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CATALOGUE . 1930-31•.· 
WINTER PARK, FLORIDA 
Rollins i1 a member of the Association of Colleges 
and Secondary Schools of the Southern States, the 
Association of American Cq/leges, the Am_erican_ 
Counci_l on Education, . an associate member. of 
the American Association of Univenity Women, 
and an institutional member of the National 
As1ociation of Schools of Music'. 
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FOREWORD 
FORTY-SIX years ago Florida was a pioneer state without a high school .. or a. single institution · for higqer education. It was to 
- meet this need that Rollins College was f ou.nded. · 
For nearly half a century Rollins · has been . 
making her contribution of cultur·e and -Christian . 
training to help mould the character of thousands 
of boys an:d girls. Her · alumni are the best evi-
dence of the service she · has rendered. . 
Throughout the years Rolli_ns has endeav_ored 
to_ maintain the high standard-of college educa..: 
tion in Florida and was the first institution in the 
lower South to be given the retiring grants . for 
-professors by the Carnegie Foundation. This 
recognition came in 1908. 
Rollins is the only college in Florida, a5 distin-
guished · from the state institutioµs of higher 
learning, to receive the honor of membership in 
the · Association of Colleges and Secondary · 
Schools of the Southern States. The college is 
also . fully reco_gnized by the Florida State ·De-
partment of Edu.cation and the New York State 
Department of Education. · 
The college has endeavored to stand for clean 
· athletics and to this end maintains membership 
in the Southern Intercollegiate. Athletic Associa-
tion. · 
Rollins College is an active member of the fol-
lowing national educational organizations: · · 
. Th.e Association of C alleges -and Secondary 
Schools of the Southern States. 
The Association . of American Colleges. 
The Am-erican Council on Education. 
The National Association of Schools of Music. _ 
Rollins College has ·Associate Membership in 
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u1s this catalogue goes to press, 
. .. . 
the Faculty of Rollins College, 
by adopting the report of its ·Cur-
riculum Commitfee, has indicated 
its intention of maf(jng some Jar- . 
reaching changes in the curriculum 
of the College. Should the revision 
indica:ted be put into effect , before _· · 
the opening of the academicyear of 
I9JI-I9J2, a descriptive bookjet 
supplementary to th.is cata!ogu·e will 
be issued early in September. ~-
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1931 . 
September 28, Monday, 4 :00 p. rr1·. . Meeting of Faculty 
September 28-30, Monday-Wednesday,. Freshman .W _eek ·Ex-· 
ercises and Entrance Examinations 
September 29, Tuesday · . . · Registration of ·Freshmen·· 
. October 1, Thursday, Reg.i~tration of Upper Classmen;_ 
Classes Begin 
October 3, Saturday~ 8 :00 p. m., Y. W. C. A. and .Y. M.· C .. A~ 
· R-eception to New Stude_nts and New lY! em-
bers of the Faculty in Recreation Hall -.. 
October 10, Saturday, 8 :00 p. m., Reception to Con-ege _ at 
Woman's Club · · 
November 26, Thursday . . . . Thanksgiving Day 
December 18, Friday, 12 :00 Noon Fall Term En-ds 
Chr-istmas Recess 
1932 
January 4, Monday, 8 :00 a. m. . . Winter Term . Opens 
February 17, Wednesday, 10:00 a. m., Meeting of the Board 
of Trustees 
February 19, Friday, 12 :00 Noon, Sandspur Luncheon; _4 :00 
p. m., Bacheller Essay Contest;· 6 :00 p. m., 
Class arid Fraternity Reu·nions; 8 :00 p . . m., 
. Meeting, P!J,i Beta Kappa Association ·ot 
Central Florida. · · . .· -· · · 
February 20, Saturday, Alumni and Winter Park Civ1rcD_ay; · 
12 :00 noon, Alumni Meeting and Luncheon; · 
3. :00 · p. m., Civic Celebration; 8-:00 p.-_ m., 
Civic Reception and Dance. 
February 21, Sunday, Day of Prayer for _Colleges.,~ ·Literary 
. Vespers, "Rollins Anim~ted Magazine/' 
·_ Vol. VI, No. 1 . 
. February 22, Monday . . . Founders' Day 
10 :00 a. m~, Convocation; 4 :00 p . . m., Presi-
dent's Reception. 
March 19, Saturday, 12 :00 Noon . Winter Term Ends 
Spring Recess 
9 
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10 Rollins College 
March 28, Monday; 8-:00 a. m. . . Spring Term Opens 
· May 7, Saturday, State Interscholastic High School Water 
Meet 
May 31 Tuesday . Meeting of the Board of Trustees 
June 5, Sunday . . . Baccalaureate 
June 6, Monday . · . . . . . . . Commen"c.ement 
September 26, Monday, 4 :00 p. m., Meeting of Faculty 
September 26-28, Monday-Wednesday, Freshman Week Ex~ 
· . _ ercises•and Entrance Examinations 
September 27, Tuesday . . . Registration of Freshmen . 
September 29, Thursd~y, Registration of Upper. Classmen; 
_ Classes Begin 
November 24, Thursday . . . . Thanksgiving Day 
December 16, Friday, 12 :00 Noon . . Fall Term Ends 
Christmas Recess 
OFFICE HOURS 
CARNEGIE HALL . 
0 ffice of the President 
Is usually open .from 10 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m., daily; 
from 2 :00 p. m. to 4 :00 p. m., except Saturday. 
Office of the-Dean of the College · 
Is · open from 10 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m. daily; from 
1 :30 p. m. to 4 :00 p. m., except Saturday. 
Office of the Dean of Women 
Is open from 10 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m. daily; fro --
1 :30 P~ m. to 4 :00 p. m., except Saturday. ' 
Office of the Registrar ·· 
Is open from 10 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. m. daily; from 
1 :30 . p. m. to 4 :00 p. m., except Saturday. 
0 ffice of the Treasurer 
Is open from 10 :00 a. m. to 12 :30. p. m. daily; from 
· 1 :30 p. m. to 4 :00 p. m., except Saturday. 
0 ffice of the Alumni Secretary 
Is open from 9 :00 a. m. to 12 :30 p. ni., daily; from 
1 :30 p. m. to 4 :00 p. m., except Saturday. 
College Library 
Is open from 8:00 a. m. to 9 :45 p. m., _daily. 
-The Reading Room only is open from 2 :00 p. m. to 
5 :00 p. m. Sunday. 
BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
· Hamilton Holt, President 
William Russell O'-Nea:1, · Secretary 
. Ervin Theodore Brown, Treasurer 
Executive Committee 
Hamilton Holt, ·Chairman Donald A .. Cheney 
Halsted W. Caldwell Newton .Pendleton Yowelt 
Joshua C. Chase William Rus·sell O'Ne~i, Secre_tary . 
Finance Committee 
_ · . William Russell O'N eal, Chairman 
Hamilton Holt Milton J. Warner 
Louis Boisot Fritz" J. Frank 
Terms Jo Expir.e -1932 
Edward S. Burleigh . Tavares, Florida 
Paul E. Stillman . . . Glendale, California 
Newton Pendleton Yowell . . Orlando, Florida 
Donald A. Cheney Orlando, _ Flo_rida. · 
Frances Knowles Warren Boston, Massachusetts 
Chester D. Pugsley . . . Peekskill, ·New· York 
Henry Herman Westinghouse New York, New York 
Terms to Expire 1933 
~iam ~ussell O'Neal . 
Louis Bo1sot . . · . . 
Fritz J .. Frank . 
Halsted W. Caldwell 
-- Milton J. Warner 
John H. Goss . . . 
Cornelius Amory Pugsley · 
John J. Carty 
. Orlando, Florida 
. Chicago, Illinois 
. . New York,· New York 
. Winter Park, Florida 
Pine Orchard, Connecticut 
Waterbury, Connecticut 
Peekskill, New -York 
New Y.ork, New York 
Terms t_o Expire 1934 
Irving Bacheller 
T. W. Lawton 
Joshua C. Chase 
William T. Stockton 
Douglass W. Potter 
11 
Winter Park, Florida 
Sanford, _ .Fl9rida 
Winter Park, Florida 
· J acksonvil1e, Florida 
Louisville, Kentucky 
.· · .. · 
.. :. . 
OFFICERS OF ADMINISTRATION 
HAMILTON HOLT . 
President of the C allege 
WINSLOW SAMUEL ANDERSON 
Dean of the College 
VIVIAN SAVACOOL BINGHAM 
Dean of Women 
ERVIN TH-EODORE BROWN 
Tre.asurer and Business Manager 
FREDERIC HARRIS WARD 
Assistant · Treasurer 
. EMILIE CASS 
Registrar 
ANNA BIGELOW TREAT 
· Assistant Registrar 
CLARENCE CARTER NICE 
Director of the Conservatory 
WILLIAM RUSSELL O'NEAL 
Secretary of the Board of Trustees 
ALFRED JACKSON HANNA 
Alumni Secretary . 
KATHARINE LEWIS 
Assistant Alumni Secretary 
EDWIN OSGOOD GROVER 
. Dfrector of the Library · 
ALICE HOLLISTER LERCH 
Librarian 
KATE GREEN VANDERPOOL 
Assistant Librarian 
GEORGE CHARLES CARTWRIGHT 
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
ANNE FOSTER HAGERTY 
Director of the Commons 
Lida W cods, Secretary t.o the President 
Cynthia Eastwood, Secretary to the Dean 
Vivian Malone, Secretary to the Treasurer 
Chloe Lyle, Office of the Treasurer 
12 








WINSLOW SAMUEL ANDERSON 
VIVIAN SAVACOOL BINGHAM 
EMILIE CASS 
ERVIN THEODORE BROWN . 
ALFRED JACKSON HANNA 
Preside_nt 
Dean of th~ College 
Dean of Women 
Registrar 
Treasurer 
Assistant to the President 
FACULTY OF ARTS AND SCIENCES 
HAMILTON HOLT . President 
A.B., Yale University; .Post Graduate, Columbia University; Litt~D., Wooster 
College; L.H.D., Boston University; LL.D., Baylor University, Oberliri Col- · 
lege, Otterbein College, Ursinus College and Wilberforce University;· Editor, 
independent, 1897-1921; deco-rated, Order of Sacred Treasure (Japan); Qf. 
ficer, Order of George I. (Greece); Officer, Order of . Public Instruction 
(France); Knight, Legion of Honor (France); Officer, Crown of Italy; Knight; 
Polonia . Restituta (Poland); Knight of North Star (Sweden); Weiri~ock . 
lecturer, University of California; Isaac Bromley le~turer~ Yale University; 
member, American I_nstitute of Social Sciences, Simplified Spelling · Board, etc.; · 
· President, Rollins College, since 1925. · 
*REVEREND GEORGE MORGAN WARD, D·.D., LL.D. 
President _Emeritus 
REVEREND CHA~LES KIMBALL HOYT, A ;M.; D.D. 
Emeritus Professor of History and Biblical Literature; retired on the Carnegie 
Foundation. •· 
WINSLOW SAMUEL ANDERSON Dean and Professor of · 
Chemistry 
B.S., Bates College;. M.S~ (Chemistry), Universicy · of '--Minnesota;. further 
graduate study, North Carolina State ·College; · .member of chemistry staff of 
each of above named institutions; member, American Chemical Society·, American 
Electrochemical Society, Phi Lambda Upsilon. Gamma .· Sigma Epsilon, ··Pbf 
Beta Kappa, etc.; · author of articles on national fraternities and in chemistry; 
consulting chemist; Professor of Chemistry, Rollins College,- 1921-1922, 1928-; 
Dean of ·Men and Acting Dean, Rollins College, 1928-1929; Dean, Rollins 
College, since: l.?29_. 
VIVIAN SAVACOOL BINGHAM _Dean of Wcnnen 
A.B., Smith College; Resident Chaperon Lakeside Dormitory, Rollins College, 
1928:1929; Dean of W-omen, Rollins College, since 1929. 
*Deceased, December 28, 1930. 
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14 Rollins College 
THOMAS PEARCE BAILEY, Professor of Philosophy, Psycho/-
. · ogy and Ethology, and Consulting Psychologist · 
A.B., South Carolina College; A.M., Ph.D., University of South Carolina; 
Fellow (Psychology) Clark University; Associate Professor of Education, 
University of California; Professor of Psychology and · Dean of Department of 
Education,' University of. Mississippi; Professor of Philosophy, Psychology and 
Ethics; U nivcrsity of the · South; Psychologist, Mississippi State Insarie Hospital; 
author, "Love and Law," "Race Orthodoxy in · the South''_; member, Phi Beta 
Kappa; Professor of Philosophy, Psychology and Ethology, R~llins College, 
since 1926. 
CHARLES ATWOOD CAMPBELL, Professor of Biblical Litera-
ture_ and Instructor in Entomology 
B.S., Kansas State Agricultural College; field and laboratory . work, State 
Experiment Station, · Department of Entomology; Post Graduate work in 
Philosophy and Greek, . Emporia College; B.D., Auburn Theological Seminary; 
Instructor in Lo2'ic and Rhetoric, Auburn Seminary; D.D., University of 
Denver; Pastor; Providence, R. I., 1896-1899, Philadelphia, 1899-1902, Denver, 
1902·1909, Dayton, Ohio, 1909-1917, Elizabeth, N. J., · 1917~1926; member, 
Colorado Biological Society; author, "Handbook in Entomology," ·-•Tradition• 
of Hartwood," and of many articles on ethical, .religious and scjentific subjects; 
Professor of · Biblical Literature and Instructor in Entomology, Rollins College, 
since 1926. 
EDWIN LEAVITT CLARKE Prof eSS(!r of sociology-
A.B., A.M., Clark University; Ph.D., Columbia University; Assistant Pro-
fessor of Economics and Sociology, Hamilton College; Assistant Professor of 
Sociology, Ohio State University, University of Minnesota; Professor of So· 
ciology, Oberlin College; member, American Sociological Society,. American 
Association of University Professors, Phi Beta Kappa; author, "American Men 
of Letters," "Art of Straight Thinking"; Professor of Sociology, · Rollins 
College, since 1930 •. 
ARTHUR DELANO ENYART, Professor of Business Economics 
A.B., A.M. (Social Science), Ohio Wesleyan University; S.T.B;, Litt.D., Boston 
University; further graduate ·work, Harvard University and Brown University; 
Dean of Rollins College, 1911-1917; personnel war work, France; Dean of 
Business Administration Department, Burdett College, 1919-1929; lecturer, 
. Babson Institute; research · and articles in problems of socialism; member, 
Sigma Chi Omega, Business Administration Honor Society; Professor . of 
Business Economics, Rollins College, since 1930. · 
RICHARD FEUERSTEIN Professor of Modern Languages 
Ph.D., University of Vienna; Graduate student in Philology, Sorbonne (Paris); 
Professor, German and Fr~nch in Staats Rcaischule and Gymnasium (Vienna), 
for six years; Fell ow in Modern Languages, University of Pittsburgh, member, 
Modern Language Association of America, Modern Humanities . Research Ano-
ciation·, Association of American University Professors; Professor of Modern 
Languages, Rollins College, since 1921. 
ROYAL WILBUR FRANCE,_ Professor of Economics· and Voca-
. tions 
A.B., George Washington University; A:M., Hamilton Colicge; Albany Law 
School; admitted to Bar of New York State and the United States; practiced 
law in New York as member of the following firms: Kna·pp & France (1906-
1908), Duell, Warfield & Duell (1908-1916), Konta, Kirchwey, France & Michael 
(1919-1921), Barber & France (1928-); Vice-President and · General Manager, 
·Triangle Film Company (19'16-1917); legal advisor, Quartermaster General of 
the United States (1917-1919) with rank of major; president, . Salt■ Textile 
Faculty 15 ·. 
Company (1921-1927); special advisor on Vocations, Columbia Univ·enity · · 
(1928); Sp.ecial Lecturer on Bu~ineas. and Vocations, Rollin, College Wi~ter 
School, 1928·192P; Professor of Economics and Vocation,,.- --Rollin1. · Colleae, 
since 1929. · · · · 
FREDERICK RAYMOND GEORGIA Professor of Chemistry 
B.Chem., Ph.D., Cornell University; Divi$ion Sanitary Inspector of . Wat :-, 
American Expeditionary Forces; Fellow, American Pu~lic· Health Association; 
Instructor · in Sanitary Chemistry, Cornell University; · member, · Sigma Xi. 
American -Chemical · Society, American Water Works ·. Association, American· 
Association of U niv~rsity Professors; author . of articles in chemical r~earch; 
Professor of Chemistry, Rollins College, since 1926. ., 
JAMES MADISON GLAss; Professor of Secondary Ed~c_tJti_on 
A.B., A.M., Hamilton College; first principal, Washington. Junior High School, 
Rochester, N. Y.; director of Junior High Schools, Pennsylvania State Depart-
ment of PubJi.c Instruction; Special Field Investigator 092'3) . for · Common- · 
wealth Fund; lecturer on · Junior-Senior High School Education, State and · 
National Education Associations; Professor of Secondary Education; summer 
sessions, Columbia University, University of . Pittsburgh, University of . Cin-
cinnati, University of Pennsylvania, University of California; State University 
o-f Iowa, 1928-; member, National Society for the Study of Education; Pro-
fessor of Secondary Education, Rollins College, since 1927. 
Eow,1:N OSGOOD GROVER, Professor of Books and Director of 
the College Library 
B.L., Dartmouth · College; Litt.D., University of Miami; Graduate study at 
Harvard Univer~ity and in Europe; Assistant Editor, Ginn · & Company;- Editor-
in-Cbief, R~nd, . McNally & Company; Editor and Vice-President, Atkinson, 
Mentzer & Grover; President, The Prang Company; now · Chairman of its 
Board of Directors; Lecturer, · Bread Loaf School • of English, summer session, 
Middlebury College; · New Hampshire University Summer Library School; 
member, Bibliographical Society of America, BibliographicalSociety of En.glan·d, 
Midland Authors · Society (Chicago); Private Press, "The Ang~l Alley_. Press"; 
author, "The Gift o.f Friendship," ''Dinna Forget," "Roadma1cers,'' .. editor, 
"Nature Lover's Knapsack," "Animal Lover's Knapsack," "My · Little Book of 
Emerson/' "My Little Book of Stevenson°; Professor· . of. Books,, Rc;,llins 
College, since 1926; also Director of the Library, Rollins College, since 1928. 
HERMAN _FERM AIN HARRIS Professor of . ~nglish-
A.B., Ped.B., A.M., University of Missouri; Graduate Student, Yale Univer• 
sity; Graduate Student, .University of Paris (1922-19:24); ·C9lumbia· University 
(1925); . Professor of Greek and Education, Empo-ria· College; Professor of 
Greek, Kenyon College; Professor of English, Fairmount College; Professor of 
English, Rollins College, since 1924. · 
RALPH REED LOUNSBURY, Professor of Government and 
Political Science . 
A.B., Yale University; LL.B., Chicago College of Law; practiced law in 
Chicago, 1900-1918, in New York, 1918-1930; admitted to practice in United 
States Supreme. Court; · member law firm Lounsbury, Ely & .Fain, New . Yo-rk 
City; former coµnsel for several national organizations and .. corporation ·officer, 
director and counsel; 01ember, ,American Bar Associatio11.,, American .Society of 
Internatio_nal · La-w, American Political Science Association, Academy -of -Political 
-Science, .American Historical Association, .N cw England Society ·in the ·city of 
New York, National Social Science Honor Society· of Pi . Gamma Mu; .. editQrial 
writer; speaker on a variety of · topics of national interest; . contributor- .to 
periodicals on legal, political, ec9-nomic and . bisto.rical. subjects; ,writer· and 
lecturer on the Constitution; Professor of Government ·and .Political Scie.nce, 
and Dir-ector of Institute of Statesmanship. Rollins College, since 1930. 
. . __ ·. : 
16 Rollins College 
EDWARD STOCKTON MEYER, Professor of Comparative Lit-
era.ture 
A.B., Western Reserve University; A.M., Ph.D .. , Heidelberg University; 
author, "Macchiavelli and the Elizabethan Drama,'' various articles on German 
litcratur~ in The Nation, The Critic, Modern Languag.e Notes, etc.; editor of 
editions . of Hebbel, Grillparzer, Fulda, Otto Ludwig, Ba·umbach; · etc.; Visiting 
Professor of German, Rollins College, 1928-1929; Professor of Comparative Lit-
erature, Rollins College, since 1930. · 
FRED LEWIS PATTEE Professor of American Literature 
A.B., A.M., M.L., Litt.D., Dartmouth Co11ege; Litt.D., Lebanon Valley College; 
Professor. of American Literature and Head of the Department of English, The 
Pennsylvania State College ( 1894-1928); Author of •~Mary Garvin," "House of 
the Blank Ring," (no·vels); "The Foundations of_ English Literature,'' "A 
History of American Literature Since 1870," "The Development of the American 
Short Story," "Sidelights on American Literature," "Tradition and Jazz" 
(essays), "The ·New American Literature"; edited the poems of Phillip 
Freneau; member, . Phi Beta Kappa; Professor of American. Lite"rature, Rollins 
College, since 1928. 
HARRY RAYMOND PIERCE Professor of Pitblic Speaking 
Diploma, · School of Speech, Northwestern University; B.O., King School o-f 
Oratory; Professor of Public Speaking and Debating, Ohio University; Director 
of School of Oratory) Ohio University; Professor of Public · Speaking and 
Debating, Mount Union College; Coach and Critic for the Federated, Coit, 
White and Antrim Lyceum · Bureaus; President of Boston Lyceum School, 
Character Impersonator for the Affiliated · Lyceum Bureaus of the United States; 
Author, "PTofessional Public Speaking''; Professor of ·•Public · Speaking, 
Rollins College, since 1929. 
JOHN ANDREW RICE Professor of Classics 
A.B., Tulane University; B.A., Oxford University (Rhodes · Scholar); Graduate 
Fellow, University of Chicago; Associate Professor and Chairman of Depart· 
ment of Classics, University of Nebraska; Professor of Cla ical Languages, 
Rutgers University, and Head of Department, New. Jersey Col eg~- for Women; 
Guggenheim Fellow; Professor of Classics, Rollins College, since 1930. 
JOSIAH EDWARD SPURR P-rof essor of Geology 
A.B.,- A.M., Harvard University; Geologist, United States Geological Survey; 
Geologist to Sultan of Turkey; Chief Geologist to various mining companies; 
Vice president, Tonopah Mining Company, of Nevada; President, Spurr and 
Cox (Inc.); Executive, War Minerals Investigations, Bureau of Mines; . Chief 
Engineer, · War Mineral Relief; editor, Engineering · and Mining Journal; 
Special lecturer on Economic Geology at Johns Hopkins University, University 
of Wisconsin, University of Toronto, Columbia University and other colleges; 
member, American Geographic Society, American Institute . of Mining and 
Metallurgical Engineers, Society of Economic Geologists, · Geological Society o.f 
America; Author, "Geology Applied to Mining-,'' "The Ore Magmas," and 
other books, monographs and reports; Professor of Geology~ Rollins College, 
since 1930. 
JAMES BISHOP THOMAS, Professor of Bible and Compara-
. . tive Religion _ · 
A.B., Rutgers University; B.D., Episcopal . Theological . Scb9ol; A.M., Ph.D., 
Halle University (Germany); Professor of Systematic" Theology, University of 
the South; author, "Religion: Its Prophets and False- Prophets,"' "A Guide to 
Kant," "A Guide to Berg$on," poems; Rector of All .Saints. Church, Winter 
Park; Professor of Bible and Comparative Religion, Rolli~s College, since 1926. 
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JOHANNES CoRNELIS THEonoRus UPHOF, Professor of Biol-
ogy and Botany 
B.S., College of Agriculture and lforticulture, Frede-riksoord; M.S., --University 
of Amsterdam; Ph.D., Highland University; Graduate Study,_ University of 
Berlin and other European Universities; Royal Botanica-1 Gardens, Kew; British 
Museum for Natural_ History (London); Instructor in Botany, Michigan _ Agri-
cultural _C_ollege; Assistant Professor of Botany, Michigan Agri~ultural College; 
· Assistant Professor of Botany, Univ-ersity of Arizona; Director· of Exp.eriment 
Station, Amsterdam, Holland; rauthor of Die Pflanzengattungen, · and. of many 
oth·er scientific treatises published in America and Europe; member, American 
Association of University Prof esso·rs, Botanic,al - Society of America. and many 
European Societies; Professor of Biology and Botany, Rollins Colleg~, since 
1922. . 
WILLARD AusTIN W A~TLES, Professor of Literature and 
Journalism 
A.B., A.M., University of Kansas; Instructor in English, Leavenworth High 
School; Fellow in English, University of . Kansas; Instructor in English, 
Massachusetts Agricultural College and University of Kansas; Graduate student, 
Princeton University; Assistant Prof.essor of English, Connecticut Agricultural 
College and Oregon State College; author of .,Lanterns in Gethsemane," 
"Iron Anvil," "Compass for Sailors,,, and · oth·er volumes; member, . Poetry 
Society of America, The Poets Club (New .York), New Engl~nd Poetry Club, 
Portland (Oregon) :Press Club, National Editorial Association, MacDowell Asso-
ciation, Phi Beta Kappa; Professor of Literature and Journalism, Rol_lins. College, 
since 1927. · 
EDWARD FRANCIS .WEINBERG Professor of Mathematics . 
B..S., C.E., Manhattan College; Clason Military College; - Captain . in United 
States Army and Instructc,r in Military Map Reading- and Sketching; mem}>er, 
Mathematical Association of America, American Association of University Pro-
_fessors, Society for the Promotion of. · Engineering Education; Professor · Qf 
Mathematics, Rollins College, since 1923. · 
ALICE- HOLLISTER LERCH Librarian 
Studied Library · Science at George Washington _University; Member of staff, 
Library of Congress, Hispanic Society of America, New York Public Library; 
Contributor to · numerous bibliographical publications relating to maps, prints, 
Americana, · rar~ · and fine books; member. · American · Library Associa,tion, The· 
Bibliographic Society of America, The Eastern Cataloguers G.roup, The .· New 
York Library Club, The American Historical Society; Librarian~ Rollins · College, . 
since 1930. · · · · · · 
JOHN WITHERSPOON McDowALL, Director of Physical Edu-
. .cation· and Coach 
B.S., North Carolina State Cotlege; Graduate work, Duke Unive~sity Summe·r 
School; Instructqr in English and Coach, Asheville High S.chool; . Director ot 
Physical Education~ Rollins College, since -1929. 
MARJORIE JEFFERSON WEBER, Director of Physical Educa-
·tion for Women 
A.B., Goucher College; M.A., Columbia UniV'et:'Sity; Athl~tic Coach, Girls Latin 
&hool, Bryn Mawr Prepa;ratory School, Athletic League for _ .State of · Mary-
land; Instruct-0r_ in .Physical . Educatio.n, University of Chicago; · Physical . Di-
rector, Lindenwood College, Marshall College; . Instructor and Dire"ctor, ·lfalti~ 
~ore Playgrounds, Bronx Girl Scout Camp, Chautauqua S~hool of · Physical 
Education; member, Physica:l Education Association; Examiner .in Life· Saving 
for American Red Cross; Director of Physical Education for · Worn.en~ RolUns 
College, sinee 1929. · 
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ALFRED JACKSON HANN A, Associate Professor of Florida 
History · 
A.B., Rollins College; Instructor, Rollins College, 1-914-1917; Registrar, Rollins 
College, 1917-1918; On leave of absence in the United_ States Naval ReseMe 
Forces, 1918-1919; Assistant Treasurer, Rollins~ 1919,192'4; author, educational 
and historical articles an-d monographs; dir-cctor, Florida · Histor:ical Society; 
former director, District -· III, American_ Alumni .Council'; Councilor, Florida 
State Historical Societv; member, American His.to.rical ·Association; Ejtecutive 
Committee, Florida Audul:>on Society; editor, Rollins · Alumni Record; associate 
editor, Kappa Alpha Journal; Alumni Secretary; Rollins College, since .19_25 :_ 
Assistant Professor of Florida History, Rollins CoUeg~ .1928-1930; Associate 
Professor ·of Florida· History, Rollins College, since _193Q~ _ _ _ 
LYDE DRUMMOND HARRIS, Associate· frof essor of · English 
and Literature 
A.B., Litt.B., Ellsworth College; B.S., Christian College; A.M., University of 
Missouri; Graduate -work (two years), University of Paris; Student under Dr. 
Johannes Becker, Berlin University (one year); Professor of English, King-
fisher College; Professor . of EnglishY. EHsworth College; • member, Society of 
Midland Authors, . Poetry Society of Florida, Am:erican Lca.g.ue . of Pen Women; 
Instructor in English . and Literature, Rollins College, 1-924-1926; Associate 
Professor of English _and Literature, Rollins College, since :1926. · 
CECIL RUPERT OLDHAM Associate Professor of Histor:: 
B.A., Oriel College, Oxford; M.A., Oxford University; Lecturer in History, 
Rangoon University; Civil Service Examiner to the Government of . Burma; 
member, Economic Histo·ry Society; Associate Professor of History, Rollins 
College, since 1~30. 
SYLVESTER HINCKLEY BINGHAM, Assistant Professor of 
English 
A.B., Dartmouth College; A.M., Harvard University; Studied. in Europe one 
year and in Harvard Law School two years; Instructor in Eng11sh, Taft School; 
Instructor in English, Rollins College, 1928-1929; . Assistant · Professor of 
English, Rollins College, since 1929. · 
JEANNE MANTEAU BoWMAN, Assistant Professor of French 
Ecole N ormale of Blois, France; Brevet Superieur:; Certificat d' Aptitud41s 
Pedagogiques; Oakland City College; Instructor in French, Roltins · College, 
1926-1929; Assistant Professor of French, Rollins College, since 1929. 
THEODORE DREIER Assistant· Professor of Physics 
A.B., Harvard College; · S.B. (Electrical Engineerin-g), Harvard Engineering 
School; Electrical Engineer with Boston Edison Company and General ElectTic 
Company, 1925-1930; member, Phi Beta Kappa, American Physical Society, 
American Institute of Electrical Engineers; Assistant Professor- of · Physics., 
Rollins College, since 1930. · · 
JOHN MALCOLM FORBES, Assistant Professor of .Psychology 
. and Philosophy _ 
B.S., Harvard College; A.M. (Educational Psychology), Teachers College, Co-
lumbia University; Study at Union Theological Seminary;. Instructor in Psy-
. chology and Philosophy, Rollins College, 1928-1929; Assistant J;>rofessor of Psy-
chology and Philosophy, Rollins Collcie, since 1929. . . _ · . 
ANTONIA GONZALEZ L AMB, Assistant Professor of Spanish . 
, A.B., A:M., Indiana Universio/; Instructor in Spanish, fodiana University; 
member, Modern Language Association, American Association of University . 
Professor$; Instructor in Spanish, Rollins College·, 1930; Assistant Professor 
of Spanish, Rollins College, since 1931. 
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DOROTHEA THOMAS -LY NCH, Assistant Professor of Dr~ 
.matic Art 
A.B., Smith College; Henry Jewett Dramatic .School (Boston); member, 
Chronicle Players (Qeveland)-, Little Theatre Repertory, Professional Stage; 
member, Phi Beta; Instructor in Dramatics, Rollins College; 1925-:1929; A• 
sistant Professor of Dramatics, Rollins College, since 1929. 
RUBY WARREN NEWBY Assistant Prpf essor of.Art 
Assistant Instructor, · Studio of Mrs~ G. W. Smith (Kansa•s··· city, M:issouri), 
1907-J0; Graduate, l:Jerkshirc Summer School of Art (three _summers); .- Carnegie 
Corporation-American Institute of Architects scholarship, Harvard University, 
summers of 1928 and 1929; Pupil of Katherine E. Cherry, Ruby Short ·McKim, 
· Raymond P. Ensign, Ernest Watson, Everett _ E. Warner, Will Taylor, -Joseph 
Cowell, Gustave Cimiotti-, Karl Bola:nder, Hayes. Quinn, Pease, _ Walter- -H: Siple; . 
Exhibited, -Hug-Sarachee ·Galleries· (Kansas ·_ City, Missouri), : Tampa · A~ In-
stitute, Birmingha-m (Alabama) Library, University of ·Georgia,. Orlando Art 
Association; 2nd --Vice-President: Florida Federation _ of Arts-; mcmJ:>er., · American 
Federation of Art, American Professional Artists _League; Fo~nder, Orlando · 
Art . A$sociation; -Director, Southern States Art League·; Art ··Chairman,_ Allied 
Arts, Winter Park, since l926; Instructor in Art, Rollins College, -1924-l926; 
, Assistant Professor of Art, Rollins College, sincc .1926. . · 
AUDREY LILLIAN PACKHAM, Assistant ·Professor of Educa-
tion 
B.S., Florida . State College; A.M., Columbia University; Cl~ssroom Su.per-
visor, Acting · Principal and Vice-Principal, Training School, ·Florida - State 
College; Assistant in Elementary Department at · Lincoln School; - Teacb,et:s 
.College, Columbia University; Classroom Supervisor, Training School, Washing-
ton State Normal; member, . Phi Kappa Phi,- Kappa Delta · Pi, Progressive.-Edu• 
cation Association, National an_d Florida Education Associatio_ns; Assi~tant 
Prof esi;or in -Education~ Rollins College, and Director of .Instruction, Winter 
Park High School, since 1930. · · 
BERNICE CATHERINE SHOR, Assistant Professor .o_f J3iology 
B.S., MwS., Rollins College; Attended . . Summer School · of Biology.; Cornell _ 
University, 1928-; Assistant in Biology, Rollins College, 1926-1927·; · Instructor in 
Biology, Rollins College, 1927-1930, Assistant Professor of Bio1ogy since 1930. ·. 
RHEA MARSH SMITH Assistant Prof e_ssor of- History 
A.B., Southern Methodist University; A.M., Princeton University; Instructor 
in History, Southern Methodist · University, University of · Texas; · member; 
American Historical Association, Phi_ Alpha Theta~ Pi Sigma Alpha; Assistant 
Professor of History, Rollins · College, since 1930. · · · -
. . 
HAROLD C _HESTER SPROUL, Assistant Professor ·. Qt English 
A.B., A~M., ·Columbia University; Instructor in EngliS:h, University of Min· 
nesota, Amherst College; J,.ssistant Professor of ·English, . Rollins College, 
since 1930. 
GEORGE ETIENNE GANIERE ·Instructor in Plastic A.rt 
Studied with Van Den Bergen, Wucr:tz, Mulligan, Taft and Coloress; -School, 
Paris; Instructor, Art Institute of Chicago; Representeq. in Chicago ·Hist_orical __ 
Society, State- of Illinois Historical -Society, 0maba Art. lµstitute, .Milwaukee 
Art Institute; exhibited Pennsylv~ia Academy of the. Fip.e .Arts, New · York 
National Sculpture Society, Chicago-Art Institute; Scµlptor. of Heroic Eque~trian · 
Statue of Anthony Wayne, Statues of Lincoln -~d others, and · of Ideal Works, 
such as ·"Innocence,'' - "The Toilers," etc.; member, National -Sculpture So· 
ciety; Instructor in Plastic Art, Rollin$ _ College, since 1929. . · 
_· .. 
. ;: : 
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EUGENIE MARIE YVONNE GRAND Instructor in French 
Educated at the Ursulines Convent of Quimper, Brittany1 -France; attended the 
Univer.sity of Renn-es; Professor of Literature at _MaTseilles; taught at the 
Benard School; Lecturer on French Literature; · Instructor in French, Rollins 
College, 1930-1931. · 
VIRGINIA HUGHES Instructor in Psychology and Art 
A.B .• Mills College; University of California summer school; A.M., Columbia 
University; Instructor in Psychology and Art, Rollins College, since 1928. · 
SOPHIE FRANCES . PARSONS Instructor in Art 
Art Institute of Chicago; Academy of Fine Arts; AlbTight Art Gallery (Buffalo); 
Ernest Batchelder School of Design (Pasadena, California); Philadelphia 
Academy -of Fine Arts; Pupil of Frederick Fursman and Walter · Clute of the 
Saµgatuck School · (Michigan); Art Supervisor, Buena Vista, Colorado; In-
structor in Government Schools, Manila, P. .l,; Normal Institute, Western 
College, Iowa; High Schools of Asusa and Monrovia, California, Orlando Me-
morial High . School; exhibited, Art Institute of Chicag-0, •Buffalo Society of 
Artists, Albright Art Gallery, Florida Federation of Art; inembe.r, Buffalo So-
ciety of Artists, American Federation . of Art; Past President, Orlando Art 
Association; · Instructor in Art, Rollins College, since 1928. 
VIRGINIA ROBIE Instructor in Interior Decoration 
Student, Museum of Fine Arts (Boston); Art · Institute (Chicago); Studied 
Historic Ornament with Louis Millet and St. John Granville (London); former 
editor, "The House Beautiful"; former department editor, "Keith's Magazine"; 
author, "Historic Styles in Furniture," "By-Paths in Collecting,'' "Sketches 
of Manatee," "The Quest of the Quaint"; member, Chicago · Woman's Club, 
Pen and Brush (New York), Orlando Art Association, Sorosis (Orlando), 
Allied Arts, Winter Park; Instructor in Interior. Decoration, Rollins. College, 
since 1928. · 
KATHLEEN SPROUL Instructor in English 
A.B., University of Minnesota; Instructor in English, Rollitis College, 1930-
1931. 
FLEETWOOD PEEPLES Director of Aquati~ Sports 
Special examiner, first aid and life saving, American National Red Cross; Di-
rector . of Aquatic Sports, Rollins College, since 1922. 
ELROY RA y GOODELL Assistant- in Physical Education 
A.B., Rollins College; graduate work, Rollins College·; Director of Intramural 
Athletics and Assistant in Physical Education, Rollins College, since 1930. 
B. AUXFORD BURKS College Physician 
. B.S., M.D., University of Alabama; Graduate work, Johns Hopkins University 
and Lyons University, France; Captain United States Army, 1916-1919~ Surgeon 
United States Health S~rvice, 1919-1926; College Physician, Rollins College, 
since 1927. 
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ADDITION·.AL FACULTY IN WINTE.R ·SCHOOL 
EvKRETT Ross CLINCHY, Conference Leader and Consultant · 
in Hunian Relations · · 
B.S., Lafayette College; A.M. (political economy), Columbia UniV'ei'sity~ 
graduate work in s·ocial sciences and. theoLogy, Yale Uniyersity; . Union Theologi-
cal Seminary; 'ordained minister in the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.~ .c.ollege 
minister, Wesleyan University, 1923-1928; now on (he staff ,Federal_ Council 
of the Churches of Christ in America; Director, National Conference of Jews 
and Christians (Protestants. and Catholics); -contributor to The Federal Council 
Bulletin, The Christian Century and denominational journals . of religion; 
Conference Leader and Consultant in Jluman Relations~ Rollins College 
Winter School, 193.-0-1931. 
.ARTHUR GUITERMAN: Conference Leader and Consultant in 
Poetry Writing 
A.B., College of City of New York; editorial work~ Woman's Home Companion, 
Literary Digest and other magazines; author, "Betel Nuts," "Guest . Book," 
"Rubaiyat," "Orestes," "The Laughing Muse," "The Mirthful Lyre;" "Ballads 
of Old New York," "Chips of Jade," "A Ballad Maker's Pack,'• "The Light 
Guitar," "A :Poet's Proverbs," "I Sing the Pioneer," "Wildwood Fables," 
"Song and Laughter"; lecturer on · magazine and newspaper verse, New · York 
University School of Journalism; member, Phi Beta Kappa; Pr-esident, Poetry 
Society of America, 1925-1927; Preside.nt, Authors' League Fellowship, .. 1925-. 
1929; .Conference Leader and Consultant in Poetry Writing, Rollins College 
Winter School, 1930-1931. 
ROBERT HERRICK, C onf er~nce Leader and Consultant in . Fic-
tion Writing and Contemporary Literature 
A.B., Harvard College; Instructor in English, Massachusetts. Institut~ of Tech-
nology; Instructor in Rhetoric, Assistant. Professor, As_sociate · Professor and 
Professor of English, University of Chicago, 1893-1923; Author of "Master 
of the Inn," "Chimes," ."Memoirs of. an American Citizen,'' · "Together," 
"The Common Lot," "The Healer," "Waste," "The World Decision," and 
other· writings; Confe'rence Leader and Consultant in Fictjon Writing • and 
Contemporary Literature, Rollins College Winter School, since 1929. 
FREDERICK HENRY LYNCH, Conference Leader and Con-
sultant on ·World Peace 
A.B., H.D., Yale; D.D., Ursim.is; Editor, Christian Work and. Evangelist, 1908 
--,; Editorial Staff, Presbyterian Advance; Executive . and Director, N~w York . 
Peace ·Society; trustee, American~Sca_ndinavian Foundation; Secretary, Anglo-
American Committee for International Discussion; Officer, Order of King George· 
I. (Greece); Order of the Nort}:iern Star (Sweden); author of "The Challenge," 
"The Christian in War Time," "One Great Society,'' and other books · on re-
ligious and international subjects; Conference Leader an-d Consultant on 
World Peace, Rollins College Winter School, since 1~29. · 
MARTI~ CROF:TIN MACLAUGHLIN, Associate Prof esso'r of 
History · 
M.A., F.R.G.S., Repton School, Oxford University; graduate work at · Paris 
and Freiburg Universities.; Tutor in · the Duke of W estminster'-s Hous~bold; 
History Tutor at Stowe; Contributor . to London "Tim.es" . and special cor-
respondent of the ~'Irish Independent" in Russia, the Baltic States, · Italy, 
Turkey and the Balkans; Special correspo·ndent in the United States ot 
America; author, '·Newest Europe"; ntember, Committee of the Amateur 
Fencing Association; Associate Professor of History, Rollins College 'Winter 
School, 1930-1931. · · · 
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JOHN MARTIN, Conference Leader and Consultant on Inter- · 
national Relations 
· B.S .• University of London; on· the Faculty of the East London· Technical In-
stitute; Executive Director- of the League for Political Education -in New York 
City; member, Board of Education of Greater New York; Vice-President of the 
League of Nations Association of New York; Lecturer; auth·or of articles on 
social and political subjects; Conference Leader and Consultant ·on International 
Relations, Rollins College Winter School, since 1929. • 
JESSIE BELLE RITTENHOUSE (SCOLLARD), Conference 
Leader and Consultant iti the Art of Poetry Writing_ 
. . 
Graduate, Genesee Wesleyan Seminary; Litt.D., Rollins· College; Instructor in 
English and Latin, Ackley Institute; lecturer on Modern Poetry; Columbia 
University; with New York Times R~view and The Bookman; for ten years 
secretary of the Poetry Society of America; organizer and president of the 
Poetry Society of Florida; author, ,.The Door of Dreams," "The Lifted Cup," 
"The Younger American Poets"; editor, The Little Book of American Poets; 
Little Book of Modern Verse; Second Book of Modern Ve,-se,· The .Third Book 
of Modern Verse; The Littl,e Book of Modern B,-#ish ,Verse; Conference Leader 
and Consultant in the Art of Poetry Writing, Rollins College Winter Scllool, 
since 1927. 
F .A.CULTY OF THE CONSERV .A.TORY OF MUSIC 
CLARENCE CARTER NICE Director of the Conservatory 
Preliminary training, · Combs Conservatory of Music and University of Penn-
sylvania; studied and coached · with Emil Gastel, Adolph Schmidt, Arturo Papa-
lardo and Richard Hageman; for seven consecutive years,.- director general, 
nationally known Main Line Music Festival (Bryn Mawr); ·coach, Haver.ford 
College Glee Club; director, Narberth Choral Society; Mendelssohn Club of 
Atlantic Cou:ety, Grace Choral Society of Camden,; conductor,- Main Line Fes-
tival Orchestra (composed of members of the Philadelphia Symphony Orchestra); 
guest conductor, San Carlo Grand Opera Company; musical director, La Scala 
Grand Opera Company; teacher of many prominent singers now on the· concert 
and opera stage; builder of voices, concert and operatic . coach, · opera and 
~ymphony conductor; also Director of Rollins College Conservatory of Music, 
since 1928. 
MARY LOUISE LEONARD Assistant to the Director 
Pianist; Founder and Manager of the Winter Park Symphony Orchestra; 
Assistant to the Director of the Conservatory since 1927. 
GRETCHEN Cox Violin 
Pupil of Max Bendix~ former concert meister of the Chicago Symphon,y Or-
chestra; Teacher's Certificate Cou_rse at Chicago Musical_· College, tinder the in-
struction .of S. Jacobsohn; pupil of Theodore Spiering a·nd Leon Sametin~; head 
of violin department, · Southwestern College (Kansas); successful concert artist 
in recital and as soloist with orchestra; teacher . of violin, Rollins CollCie 
Conservatory of Music, since -1925. 
BRUCE DOUGHERTY Voice 
Studied Voice: with Mme: Louise von Fcilitzsch, Edwin $wain, and Paul 
Reimers; Two years fellowship, Juilliard Graduate School of Music; Leading 
Tenor, Little Theatre Opera . Company; Tenor · Soloist, Park Avenue Methodist 
Episcopal Church, New York City; Radio, Concert and Oratorio Artist; .Teacher 
of Voice, Rollin• Colle&"e Conservatory of Music, since 1930. 
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HELEN MOORE .. Piano 
B.M.; University o-f- .Illinois, graduating with honors.; studied two year• with •. 
Harold Bauer and Wynne Pyle, New York City; fellowship- four, years; · J uilliard . ·· 
Graduate School of Music; scholarship three summers, American Con·scrva_tory, 
Fontainebleau, France, studying with Isador Philipp (diploma, , "mention tres 
bien,.); teacher of piano, Rollins College Conservatory of Mu~ic, since 1928. 
. . 
EMELIE SELLERS Piano and Accompanying 
A.B., Wellesley Coll~gc (major in Music); studied organ with ·.Heriry Fry, 
piano with · Mrs . Carl Busch, Hendrie . Ezermann, Philadelphia -Conservatory of 
Music and George C. Boyle; American School of Music, Fontainebleau, France, 
1929; • teacher of piano and accompanying, Rollins College Conservatory of 
Music, since 1928. · 
HELEN WARNER PubUc School" Music 
Graduate Wyoming Seminary; Allen-~recman Studios of Music, Northampton 
School of Music Pedagogy; summer school, Eastman School · of- Music,; studied 
violin and · conducting with Marchot and Vandcrbecken- (Brussels), · apprecia-
tion with Nadia Bulanger.- conducting with Adre Bloc, Fontainebleau, France: 
teacher of public school music~ Rollins College Consenatory· of Music, since. 
1928. 
HARVE CLEMENS Theory 
Graduate in Music Degree, Northwestern University; violin· student . of August 
Herbert and Harold E. Knapp; studied counterpoint, composition and or- · 
chestration with Carl Beecher, Peter ·Christian Lutkin, and Arne· 0ldbcrg; 
faculty of Northwestern University School of Music~ 1923 and 1924; Di.rector 
of violin and theory at Illinois College Conservato-ty of Music-, 1925 and 1926; 
teacher of violin and theory, Rollins College Conservatory of Music, sine~ 1927. 
HERMAN FREDERICK SIEWERT Organ 
Fellow, American Guild of Organists; graduate, Guilmant Orga~ Sch.ool of 
New York City; -diploma, Conservatoire Americaine, France; _ pupil of William 
C. Carl and -Marcel Dupre; Organist for University of Florida·, summer_ of'l930; 
three times elected to Dean.ship of . Florida Chapter of A. G, 0.; . concert 
organist; ·composer; teacher of organ, Rollins College- Conservatory of Music, 
since 1923. · 
HILA . V . . KNAPP Harp · and Piano. 
A.B., Gr-aduate in Music Degr~, Northwestern Uni'\Tersity, . majoring in piano; 
pupil in piano of Josef Lhevinne,. Berlin; pupil in harp of Enr.ico· Tramonti;· 
member, Phi Beta Kappa; teacher of harp and piano,. Rollins College Con-serva-
tory of Music, 6ince 1928. · 
ELSIE SHEALEY. Piano 
B.M., Judson College_; Pupil of Ernest Hutcheson; teacher of elementary piano, -
Rollins College Conservatory of Music, since 1928. . 
ALICE CLE.MENS Piano 
Northwestern University Schoo_l of Mtisic; Oberlin Conserv-atory; teacher of 
intermediate piano, Rollins College Conservatory of Music", sjnce -19-28. • 
GEORGE MAYHARD . Percussion Instruments 
Soloist with prominent bands and orchestras; teacher of percussion instruments, 
Rollins C_ollcge Conservatory of Music, since !928. 
LILLIAN . ELDRIDGE Voice 
P]l.B., Stetson; Pip-lama in Piano, School of Music, Stetson; -Diploma , in 
Singing, RoUins College; Certificate in Public School. Music, -Chautauqua su·mmer 
School: Rollins Collc_s:e Conse~atory of Music, since 1928. · 
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CHRISTIAN L. EBSEN Dancing 
Graduate American Normal School of Pby.sical Training; pupil of Ted Shawn, 
Louis Chalif, Serova, Mansfield, Swett, Cecil Grant and Roderick Grand; 
State Supervisor of Dancing, since 1926; teacher of dancing, Rollins College 
Conservatory of Music, since 1928. 
HEADS OF RESIDENCE · HALLS 
MRS. NANCY STEVENS BURDICK 
Resident Head of Pi Beta Phi Sorority House · 
. MRS. BETSEY MARVEL CHAFFEE 
Resident Head of Kappa Epsilon Sorority House 
MRs .. Lucy STREET. CHENEY 
Resident Head of M ayftower Hall 
MRS. GEORGIA ELWELL ENWRIGHT 
Resident Head of Pugsley Hall 
MRS. ELLA IMELDA JUUL 
Resident Head .of Gamma Phi Beta Sorority House 
- MRS. NELL BLALOCK LESTER 
Resident Head of Cloverleaf Hall 
MRS. CORNELIA, CLEAVELAND MENDSEN 
. Resident Head of Lakeside Hall . 
MRS. HELEN GUERNSEY SPRAGUE 
Resident Head of Chi Omega Sorority House 
MRS. GUSSIE MARIE WHEATLEY 
Resident Head of Phi Mu Sorority House · 
MRS. NELLIE ALLEN BARTLETT 
Resident Head of Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity House 
MRS. DIXIE NORTH GAGE 
Resident Head of Kappa Alpha Fraternity House 
ELROY RA y GOODELL 
· Resident Head 'of Osceola Ha./l 
FLEETWOOD PEEPLES 
Resident I-lead of Chase Hall 
RHEA MARSH SMITH 
Resident Head of Rollins Hall 
Faculty 
COMMITTEES F :OR THE FACULTY 
Appointments for Graduates-Mr. Hanna. 
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Athletics-Dean Anderson, Mr. McDowall, Mr. Ward,._Mr. · 
Weinberg. · 
Bulletin-Dr. Grover, Dean Anderson; Mr. Hanl'l:a·. 
Campus Beautification-Miss Grace.· 0. Edw.~rds, · Mr. 
Brown, Miss Elinor Flood, Mr. H. vV. Caldwell, Mr. E. 
A. Potter, Dr. Uphof. . · 
Chapel-Fall term, Mrs. Harris; \tVinter term, Mr. France; 
Spring term, Mr. Bingham. 
Curriculum-Dr. Georgia, Dr. Clarke, Dr. Feuerstein, Mr. 
. Nice, Mr. Rice, Mr. Wattles, Mr. Weinberg, D·ean 
Anderson, Mr. Forbes. 
·Debating-Mr. Pierce. 
Foreign Fellowships-Dr. Feuerstein, Mrs. Bowman, Mr. 
01dham, Dr. Uphof, Dean Anderson. _ 
Founders' Week-Dean Anderson, Mr. Brown, Mr. ·Hanna, 
Mrs. Holt, Mrs. · Lynch, Mr. Nice, ·1Vlr. \Veinberg, Miss 
Woods, President Holt. · 
Graduate Study-· Dean Anderson, Dr. ·Clarke, Dr. Feuer-
. stein, Dr. Georgia, -Mr. Harris. 
Improvement of Instruction-Dr. Bailey, ·Dean · Anderson, -
Mr. Forbes, Mr. Glass, Miss Packham_, Mr. \\Tattles, ·Mr. 
Weinberg. 
~ nstitute of Statesmanship-Mr. Lounsbury, Dean Ander-
son, Mr. Oldham, · Mr. Smith, Dr. Clarke, Dr. Enyart, 
Mr. France, Dr. Grover, President .Holt. 
Lecture Course-Dr. Campbell. 
Library-Dr. Grover, Miss Lerch, Dr. Pattee, Mr. Rice. 
Muse1,1,m-Dr. Campbell, Mr. Dreier; .Mr. Peeples, Dr. 
Uphof, Carl Dann, Jr. · · 
Public Service-· Miss Lewis. 
Radio-Mr. Pierce, Mr, Dreier, Mr. Nice, Miss Woods, 
Dean Anderson. 
Religious Activities-Mr. Harris, Dean Bingham, Mr. Bing-
- ham, Mr. Clinchy. . _ · · 
Rhodes Scholarship-Mr. Cl~ih~m. Dec:..n Anderson, Mr; 
Rice, Dr . . Thonia~, Pr~sideht I-!ult. 
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Student Aid-Dean Anderson, Dean Bingham, ·Mr. Brown, 
Dr. Grover, .Miss ·woods~ · 
Social-Dean Bingham, Mr. Forbes, Mrs. · Harris, Mrs. 
Lynch, Mr. Smith, Mr. Sproul, James Armstrong, Lucille 
LeRoy. 
Student Activities-Dean· Anderson, Dean Bingham. 
Student-Faculty-· Dean .Anderson, . Dean · Bingham, · Dr. 
Georgia, Mr. Wattles, Mrs. Harris, Miss Weber .- ( alter-
nate), Alf red Rashid, H. L. Schofield, Robert Stephens 
(alternate), Marguerite Lo Bean, Lottie Turner, Frances 
Arnold (alternate). 
Student Health-Dr. Georgia, Mr. McDowall, Mr. Peeples, 
Miss -Shor, Miss Weber. · 
Student Publications-Mr. Wattles, Mr. Brown, Dr. Grover, 
Mr. Harris. 
Student Standing-Dean Anderson, Dean Bingham, Mrs. 
Cass, Dr. Feuerstein. 
'- . ... 
REGISTER OF STUDE-NTS 
GRADUATE -STUDENTS . 
Atterbury, Marguerite _____________ ___ ____ Great N·eck, L. I., N. Y. 
A. B., : Wellesley College; A. M., Columbia University. 
Boney, Robert Currie ------------------------~-----------~~-------Wauchula 
A~ B .. , Rollins College. · 
Curtis, _ Elizabeth Mae ___________ _________ __ ____________ _:_Cedar Crest, Pa. 
A. B., Cedar Crest College. -
Fairey, Dorothy Isabelle ___________________________________________ Orlando -
B. S., George Peabody College for Teachers. 
Glass, Robert Heman ------------------------------------------Winter Park 
C. E., University- of Florida. · 
Goodell, Elroy Ray ---:-----"--------------~----------------St. Petersburg 
A. B., Rollins College. _ ._ 
Hayward, Richard ----------~------------· _____ _______________________ Orlando 
A. B., Rollins College. 
Heringer, Ezechias Paulo _____________ ________ Minar Gerais, Brazil 
B. S. L., Institute- Gammon. · 
Masek, John Stephen_.: __________________________ ________ _______________ Qrlando 
Ph. B., University of Chicago. 
CLASS OF 1931 
Allen, Dorothy. Elizabeth ____________ __ _______________________ _______ Ft. Myers 
Arnold, Eleanor ________________________________ ___ ___ Brooklyn, . New _ York 
Arnold, E 1 va ______________ ~_ --~-------- ______________________ ---------~~~Groveland 
Auhagen, Otto Wolf gang ______ __ __ _________________ ___ Be_rlin, Germany. 
Bair, John William _______________________________________________ M unhall, Pa. 
Balcar,. Blahoslav Joseph ______________________ Bmo, Czechoslovakia 
Barnes, Merlin Chappell__ _________ __ _____________ ., __ · _______ San"ford-
Barnett, LeRoY-----.,.------~----~---------------------------------~-----Orlando _ 
Bloodgood, -Frances Eleanor ____________ ~ ______________________ Tangerine 
Book, Morris Butler ___ ., ______________________________________ Columbus, Ind. 
Braun, Els'ie May-----------------------------------------Canastota, N. Y. 
Clarke, William Edward _________________ _:_ _________________ ___ ] a~ksQnville 
Dickinson, Sarah Poole ________ ~ ________________ .:. _______________ _:_Dunedin 
Doggett, Frank Aristides ___ ~~--- -----------------:------------1 acksonv_ille· 
Eldridge, Anne Margaret ____ _________________________ -___ Evanston, IlL 
Folsom, Jane ____ _____________ __________ ---~---------------------~------------7--Tampa 
Fraenkel, Leo Charles _______ _____ ________ ________ Hinter Bruhl, Austria 
-27 
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Gaw, Harry _____ .: ____ ~--- ______________________________________ Soochow, China 
Gruver, Martha Venable __ __ __ _______________ Black Mountain, N .. C. 
Hall, Whiting _____ .: _____ _____________________________________________________ Tampa 
Hi 11, Georgianna ___________________________________________________________ Maitland 
Hinckley, William Wheeler_ ____________ __ __ ___________ St. · Joseph, Mo. 
Hodson, Orpha Bartlett ___ ___ _____ ___ ___ __ __ _________ ___________________ Miami 
Holt, George Chandler ___ __ ~-----------------------------------Winter Park 
Huffer, Ell en ________ __ __ __________ --~---------------__ __ __ ____ ____ ________ ___ Orlan do 
James, Robert :tlenry _________ __ __ _____ _____ ___ __________ -~--Lockport, N. Y. 
Jenkins, Logan Hocker __ ___ __ _____ __________ __________ __ Kansas City, Mo. 
Krause, . Eleanor Irma ____________ ___ _____ ______ ___ ____ _____ ___ _________ Qr lando 
Levitt, Robert Daniels ____ ~ ________ __ :. _____ ____ ________ ____ Brooklyn, N. Y .. 
Lewter, Dorothy Harfridge ---- ---------------~-----~--------------Orlando 
Lewter, Jewel May------ ---------------------------------------------------Orlando 
Lit~ey, Genevieve Grace ________ ______ __ _______________________ Chicago, Ill. 
LoBean, Mary Marguerite __ ___ ________________ ~ _____________________ Qrlando 
Matsumoto, Y asuo ________________ ----------------- ---------------Tokio, Japan 
Meer, Abraham ________ .. __ .. -- ------------- ---------------~-"'--Winter Park 
Mizener, Mathilda __ . . ___ ___ _____ ------· _____ : _____ ___ __ North East, Pa. 
Moore, \Villiam Smith _ ____ __ _______ ________ __ Clarksburg, \Al. Va. 
Morton, Gladys Louise .. ________ ___ _____ _______ ____ ___ ___ __________ ___ :. __ Sarasota 
Orszagh, Nick Ladislau ___ __________________ Szombathely, H ~ngary 
Pattison, Pe_nelope ____ ___________ ______ --~--- ---__ ____________ Asheville, N. C. 
Powers, Yula __ ~ __ ___ ________________ __________________________ Des Moines, Ia. 
Race, Mary Agnes ______ ------------------------------------- ___ Winter Haven 
Rashid, Alfred J oseph __ ________________ _______________ ___ Davenport, Iowa 
Reid, John Willia1n __ ,______ __________ __ __ _________ ___ ______ Lakewood, Ohio 
Rice, Wilfred Ernest_ _______________ __ ______________________________ B r2.d en ton 
Ringer, John Dean ___ _, ______ ____ ___ __________ ______ ----~---~·-~---Omaha,. Neb. 
Ruff, Hazel Virginia _____ __ ____ ------------~~----- __ _____________ Latrobe,· Pa. 
Rushmore, Majorie Julia _______ ___ ______ _ ~---- ------··-- __ Hudson, N. Y. 
Scanlon, Ralph VincenL __ ___ ___________ _______________ Lakewood, Ohio 
Schofield, Hampton Lee. ____ _______ ____ ____ ___ ____ ___ __ __________ · __ Pinecastle 
Schofield, Lizzie Mae _________ ___ ___ ______ -------- ----··- -------~-----Pinecastle · 
Secor, Candace ________ ____ ~---------------------------------Des Moines, Iowa 
Shrewsbury, Nancy Dickinson ------------------------·----Winter · Park 
Stephens, Robert Ward __________________________ ____________ Fort Myers 
Stillman, Ronald Y ork _________ ___ ___ _____ ________ __________ Da ytona Beach 
Thomas, Myra Amelia·---------------------------~------------__ Winter Park 
Tracy, Harry Herbert ______ 
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_ ____ _ __ _ _ __ __ _ ___ ____ _ _ __ Waterbury, Conn. 
Traill, J anef Mary ___ ________ . _____ _____ __ ______________ __ _ Northville, Mich. 
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· Walker, Frank Perry _____ · _______________ _________ __ ____ St. Joseph, Mo. 
Walter,. William _Howard __ __ ____ · ______ _____ ,. ______ .; _____ Asheville, N . . C. 
Walton, William, Jr •--- ----------------~-------------------Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Weaver, Ruth BaileY------:-~-------------------------------- ____ Tampa 
Welling, · Frederic Arthur ________ ___ _______ ______________ ____ Babson Park 
Williams, Edward Walter __________ ~ ___ ____________ ____ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CLA.88 OF 1932 
Allen, Marian Adelaide ________ __ _______ ___ ________ ____ ____ ___ _______ ~___ Eustis 
Armstrong, James Glover __ ____ ______ __ __ ___ ________ ___ ___ Bessemer, Ala. 
Arnold, . -F ranees Lee ___ _________________________ ------------------~--Groveland 
Arnold, John SamueL ____ _____________________ __ ______ ____________ Groveland 
. Bettle, Anne TatnalL _________ ___________________________ __ Haverford, · Pa. 
Bishop, Priscilla Ann ____ ____ ____________ ____ _______________ .:.Oshkosh, Wis .. 
Boss, John Winfred~-----~---- -------------------~----Birmingham, Ohio· 
Brokmeyer, .• Henry Heywood _________ __ ., __________ Kansas City, Mo. 
Brown, Donald WenzelL ______ __ __ _ ~ ____________________ Portland, Maine 
Buckmaster., Richard Lester ----- -------~-------------------------Orlando 
Bushnell, Richard Crocker_ _______________________ Oyster: Bay, N. Y. 
Clerk, John Gordon ___________ ________ ____ ______ _____ 
7 
__________ Salem,. Mass. 
Cleveland, Robert Grover --------~---------------------New York City 
Cochenour, William Haro 1 d-----~---------- ---------~-------------Or Ian do 
Cooke, Frederick Wilder_ ___ __ ___ ______________________ Honolulu, T. H. 
Cottis, -Dorothy Marcia ________________________________ J amestown, N. · Y. 
Curry, · William Kenneth ___________________________________ ,. ________ Or-lando 
Dearnley, Emma Scott_ ________________ _________ ______ Jewett City, Conn. 
Douglas, Vivian Frances ______ ____________________ ________ Bronso~, Mich. -
Dwight, Elearior _________ _________________ ~---------------------~Su~mit, N. J. 
Emerson, Dorothy Esther ____ ____ __________ __ -__ Morgantown, W ~ Va. 
Ewing, Frank, Jr. ______________ -- -----~----------New·· Rochelle, N. Y. 
Fosdick, Harry Arthur ___________________________ Pasadena, California 
French, Donald Edward _____ __ ______ ________________________ Center, Colo. 
Gee, Harvey Franklin _____________ __ ________ vVisconsin- Rapids, Wis. 
Graham, William W ade ____________________________________ Hamilton, Va. 
Hanchett, H untington _______________________ .:_ _____ -: _____ Providence, R. I. 
Hancock; Lois ___________________________________________________________ Brooksville 
Heine, Carolyn ________ __ __________________ ______ __ _____________ Talladega, Ala. 
Hodgkinson, Frank Elmer ____ ~------__________ _____ ______ St. Petersburg 
Holt, Roger Clerc ____ __________ _______________ : __ ____ __ __ West Point, N. · Y. 
I •• ·. : ' ... 
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Horner, Eleanor J ulia _____________________________ ____ Kansas· City, Mo. 
Howard, Mary Anthony ___________________________ :._., ________ Winter Park 
Jewell, Ada IsabeL _____________ _______ ______ __________ M t. Vernon, Ohio 
Katzman, Charles ________________ ___________ __ _______________ Elizabeth, N. J. 
Kew, Theodore _________________ ____ :- ______ _______ ________ ;Charpbersburg, Pa . . 
Kimball, Edmund Harrison __________ Northeast Harbor, Maine 
Klett, Roy Andrew __________________________________________ Plainfield, Ill. 
Lane, Stella ____________________________________________________________ Tampa 
La Vigne, Aldia Marie _________ ____________________________________ Longwood 
LeRoy, Lucille Eleanor _______ _________________________ ______ Winter Park 
Livingston, · Dorothy Brooks _________________________________ , ___ Orlando 
Lyle, Betty Louise.: ________________________ .: ________ Richmond Hill, N. Y. 
Mc Call um, David RamseY-------------------------------~-------------T am pa 
McDowall, Luther · Gilbert ______________________ __________ ~ _____ Gainesville 
Meehan, Nancy West_ _______________________________ Worcester, · Mass. 
Miller, EtheL _____________________________________________ Birmingham, ·Ala. 
Miller, Stanley Leland _____ __________ _______________ Sistersville, W. Va. 
Mousselet, Vivian Louise ________________________________ .:_____ Wint_er Park 
Murray, Evelyn Huntington ___________________ ~____ ______ Toledo, Ohio 
Orr, Harry Delphos, J r,--------------------------------------~Chicago, Ill. 
. Par ks, James __________________________________________ · __ ________ .: ___ ~----U ma till a 
Rathbone, Elizabeth Mable ________ _______________________ Palmer, Mass. 
Reid, Walter Carleton ____________ _____________________ ~___ __ Topeka, Kans. 
Seivert, Hugh Augustus--------------:--------------------------------Orlando 
Smith, Ches.ter KendalL _________________________________ Painesvitle, Ohio 
Smith, Polly Frances Stuart _____ _________ __ _________ __ Bethlehem, fa. 
Snyder, Audrey Celeste ___ -:--------~------------ ------ .,~-Rochester, N. Y. 
Sprague, Miriam Guernsey--------------- ·------ ----·---:---.,-Winter Park 
Stafford, Arthur Henry, Jr •---------- ----- ---------------------~---Orlando 
Starbuck, He1en Prior __________ _____ __ __ ___ ____ ___ West Hartford, Conn. 
Stoner, Peter Alm-erin _______________ ___ _________________ ___ ~_St. Peters burg 
Tanner, Edward William _____ _: __ ____ ____________________ Cortland, N. Y. 
Tolson, Lucille _______________ _________ _ :_ __ ______ __ · _______________ ., ______________ Miami 
Towle, Lloyd Acker ________ ___________ _______ ________________ ~Qshkosh, Wis. 
Turner, Lottie Mildred _____ ____ __ ______ ___ __ ___________________________ Tampa 
Turner; Theodore Baker, Jr. _______ . ___ -------~
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_ __ _ _ ____ Corning, Iowa 
Val des, Albert Charles __ __ __ ___ _____ _______________ _______ ~---------"'-----Tam pa 
Vanzandt, ·Martha ______________ ______ __________ ____ _____ ______ Dallas, Texas 
Vogler, Betty Frederica ... --------------------- ----~--~------Clifton, N. · J. 
Wall is, Kenneth ___________ ______ __ _____ _____ _____ --------"'-------A-rmour, S. D . 
. Ward, Elizabeth Robbins _______ ____ ___ _________ __ ___ _______ ~N yack, N. Y. 
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Wilkerson, Ma.rilouise _____ __ _______ __ _____________ · _____________ -J acksonville . 
W ·1k· son R" h d W . -Oh. . 1 1n , 1c ar -----------------~------------------------- . arren, 10 
Wilson, Viola Lydia _____________ __ __ --------~-------------------------Orlando 
CLASS OF 1933 
Ari stakes, Y ervant A vedis ___ ________ ----------------~----Baghdad, Iraq 
Ashley, Mina __ _____________ ____ __ __ _____ ____ _____________ ------------------~-Orlando 
Baker, Edward Cameron _____ ___ ______________________________ ~Chicago, . Ill. 
Baker, Florence Way _________________________________________ St. Louis, Mo~ 
Baker, Helen Sinclair ____________________ _____________________ Chicago, Ill. 
Ball, Vida M cGriff _~-----~----------'-----------------~----------Jacksonville 
Banks, William Webb -Uriah ____ _____ ______ ___ ___ Philadelphia, Miss. 
Barnhill, ·Miriam F ittz ____ ___________________________________________ ~ _ _:Dania : 
Bell, Sara_~---~----------------------------------------------------Strong, Maine 
Bellamy, Ruth J eanne __ __ ___ __________ ___ ________________________ Qrlando 
Bookwalter, Emily · Gintner ______ ___ ___ __ _____ ___ _______ Springfield, O _. 
Bowers, Marjorie J ane __________ __ ______________ ~ ________ Hartford, Conn. 
Brothers, Katherine ________ --~---------- ----- ------- ----Birmingham, . A-Ia. 
Bryan, Elliott Pillans ________ ____ __ _______ __ ___ ----------~-----Winter Park ·· 
Buerk, Martin Edward-------~--------------------------- -----------Orlando 
Butler,. Joslyn _________ ~----~- -------· ---- --------~---------~---Hartford, Conn. 
Carrison, Henry George __ _________ _______ _____ _________ Bolingbroke, Ga. 
Carter, J eanrte Durant------------- ---··------"' ---- ------------· ------~-Orlando 
Cashwell, Lula · Row land __________ ____________________________ _: _____ _Apopka -
Child, Wallace Holmes ____ ___ __ _________ __ :_~----------Woodstock, Conn. 
Crompton, Davis Hastings _________ __ _____ __ _._ ________ Worcester, Ma_ss. 
Cruger, Edward J ames~ ___ __________________ __ _______ _____ Peekskill,. N. Y. -
Cud1nore, Homer Cecil Moody __ _____ __ _____________ New York City 
Cummings, Margaret_ _____ _______ ~ _____________ __ _____________ Boston, Mass. · 
Currie, Robert Erskirie __________ ______ ___ _______________ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Cutter, Beth Alfreda ____ _____ ____________ _ ·------------~---- ___ _; ___ Fort !viyers 
Dann, Carl Morris, Jr, ______ :__ ________ ______ _____ __ ___ ___ __ _________ __;_Orlan.do 
Dawson, Grace Wherry~-"'-------~----------------- -----N e_w York City 
. Dawson, Miles_ Burnett_ ___ __ _ -: __ ____ ·:------- _____ __ ____ __ __ New York City 
D.em.ing, Olcott Hawthorne _____ _____ ___ ~ __ ___ _________ Danbury,. C9rin. · 
· Dermid, Charles William _________ _____ ___________ __ ; ____ Asheville, N. C. 
Dowler, Dale GoodwilL _______________ _______ _______ _______ Ashtabula, 0. 
Dudley, Polly Esther ______ _______ _____________ _____ N ewtonville, Mass~ 
Dunlop, . Donald Roger_ ___ ~----------------- ------------.AsheviUe, N. · C. 
Edwards, Ruth -Hol1ingsworth ____ _____ _____ ______ ______ Abbev-ille, La. 
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Elliott, Elizabeth Mary ___ ________ _________ _____ ___________ _______ Melbourne 
Fariss, Mary · Adelaide __________ _____ __________ _,_ ___ __________________ Orlando 
Fischer, John George------------------------~------------Cleveland, · 0 hio 
Fisher, Donald Courtland ______________ ____ __ Webster Groves, Mo. 
Fontaine, Jeanne Marie _________________ __ _________ __ Bronxville, N. Y. 
Foster, Jeanne Beverly ________ _____ __ _____ ·----------------~------------Orlando· 
Fullington, Jean Williams ___ _________ __ __ ____ _________ N ew Port Richey 
Furniss, Donna Louise ________ ____ ________________ Battle Creek,- Mich. 
Goldsmith, Robert_ ________ ___ _______ __ __ __ ___ ~--- -:-______________ Glenside, Pa. 
Goldsmith, Wallace Moffett ______ ______ ____ ______ ___ __ __ __ Glenside, Pa. 
Grae ss le, Mona ______________________ _____ ___________ ____________ __ ____ --~---Lakeland 
Hahn, Lois Stilson _____ __ __ __ __ -----------~-------- _________ _______ __________ Miami 
Hall, Harold -Hale ·------------------------------------:- -~- __ . _________ Orlando 
Hallett , Dorothy Elizabeth ·---------------------~- -------- --Winter Park 
Hara, Kathleen Charlotte __ _____ ____ St. Catherine, Ont., Canada 
Hargis, Nancy Jane _______ __ __ ______ ___ ___ ____ _________ __ Kansas City, Mo. 
Heilman, Gwen Flocile __ :_ __ __ _____ ___ ______ ______ ·-------- -- ~- E variston, Ill. 
Hildebrandt, Elsa May __ ____________________ __ ______ __________ Winter Park 
Hiller, Harriet . Boynton ____ ____ __ ___________________ _. ___ __ N ew York City 
Horton, Philip Wright____ ____ __ ____ ________ ____ ____ _ __ Peekskill, N. Y . 
Houk, Robert Van Aken ___ __ __ _____ ______ __ __ _____ __ __ Syracuse, N. Y . 
Jackson, Jean Ruth ______ ________ ________________ __ -- -,- - ____ Springfield, 0. 
Kelsey, John Dain tree _ ___ ____ _____ _ _ _____ ____ __ _ _ __ . _ P ortland, Maine 
Kinser, Mary Eva ___ ~- --- --------------------- ----- _ .. _ -~ __ __ ___ Eustis 
Ki rill in, Val Fortunat_ _______ ~------------------- ------ -- __ New York City 
Knickerbocker, Helen Louise ___ _____________ • _ . .. _ -----~--Orlando 
Korns, Mary Lee~--------------- ---------------------------,_ ____ Olean, N. Y. 
Kyner, Boyd Francis ___ _________ _______ _____ _______ -_____________ Wilson, Kan. 
Lang, Doris _______________ _________ - ----------------------New Rochelle, N. Y. 
Leach, Wilmah Bernice ___ ______ ________________ ________ ___ .------ --~-0 r lando 
Libbey, Edwin BisselL _________________ __ __ ___ __ __ _________ Lakewood, 0. 
Libbey, Marguerite Thelma _______________ _________ ________ Lakewood, 0. 
Liu, W u-f ei ______________ ~------__ ___ _______ _______ _____ ._______ Shanghai, China 
Long, Effie Estelle ____ __ ___ _____ _______ ·----------~----- ________ ____ Brooksville 
Lyles, Gladys Fleming __________ ______ ______________ ____ Spartanburg, S. C. 
Lynch, Elizabeth Deming ______ _____ ____ _____ ___ _____ ______ Yonkers, N. Y. 
McIntosh, Nancy-------------------------------------------- New · York City 
Marchman, Watt Pearson ____ _______________ _____ ___ 
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ • _ __ _ _ _ _ Bartow 
Metzinger, Harold EmiL ________ __ ____ ________________ __ ______ _____ __ _ Orlando 
Miller, Thomas William,- J r•---------------------~---------- Ashland, 0. 
Mill er, Victor Edward _______________________________________________ Clermont 
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Mills, Charles Hewlings Clark _ ___________ Char_lotte, N. C. 
Moffat, Edith ____________________ Portland, Maine · 
Moore, Margaret Cadle ______________ ~----- -- ------Willoughby, 0. 
_Morris, Donald Edward ---------------------~ Winter Park 
Morris, Thomas Jefferson _________________________ Winter Park 
Mo.rris, William Henry _~--~--------------------------Asheville, N. C~ -
Morrow, Marion Victoria ____________________ _____ .Lake Worth 
Munger, Richard J arQes ____________ _____ ,_:_ ____ ____ Kansas Ci,ty, · Mo .. 
Odell, _ Liona Virginia ____________ ___________________________ ~Mt. · Dora 
Orr, Dorothy Brown._-'---_ _ ______ Orlando 
. Peacon, Oscar ___________________________ Miami 
Plympton, Waldo Huntington.:. ________________ ___ Winter ·Park 
Reece, Myra Elizabeth _________________ ~-- -----------Arcadia 
Robinson, Theodore Gardner, Jr. ____ __________ Qssining, N .. Y. 
Rogers, William Albert _____________ ___ __ . __ __ ~ _________ Dover, N. .H. 
Schutz, Joseph Willard ________________ _______ ,.:_ ________ Arlington, ··\ 7 a. 
Seas, Helen ________ ~-------------------___ __________ ___ ______ St. ·Petersburg 
. Shepherd, Dorothy Elizabeth ___ __________________________ Winter Park 
Shor, Floyd Wilbur _____________ ______ ;;._:: ____ ______________ ~- ----Orlando 
Smoak, Dorothea Louise ________ _________________ ___ Qak Park, -111. 
Somerville, Alice Mary ________________________ __ _______________ Qrlando 
Spitzer, Jesse Allen______ . _________ .___ ____ New York City 
Stevenson, Robert Louis _________________________________ Qr lando 
Stewart, Kathryn Isabelle ___ __ _________ ____________ Y oungst_own, . o: 
Sweet, Karl Monroe _________ _:_ _________________________ ___ Ossining, . _N. Y. 
Todd, Arthur Stanley, Jr--~----------------· ___ ____ Greenwich, Conn. · 
Toma, Yusuf-c--~-----------~-----------: _____________________ Baghdad, Iraq 
Turner, Austin Clifford __ -c---·------- --------------------- -~Corning, Iowa 
Van Buskirk, Thelma Louise ________ ~:____ _______ · Orlando 
Walker, Florence Charlotte _____ ___________________ ] amaica,·- N . . Y. 
Walton, Theodore Olena ____ __ ____ _____________________ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Weeden, Louise.-: ____ : ________________________________ ~--- - Winter Park 
W e~d.en, Walter Scudder _______________ ___________ _ ,, __ . ____ Winter Park 
Wellman, Helen Louise ___________________ _________________ Winter Park 
Williams, Deborah _______________ _________________ __ __________ Rockf ord, Ill. 
Wilson, Hildred Lavinia __ ~ ___________ _: ____________ _; ______ Frostproof 
Wilson, ·Willie PearL _________________________________ J acksonville 
Windsor, Laura- Eliza beth_-_____________ _______________ Lake Worth 
Worley, Paul Lytle ---------------------------~---Asheville, . N. -c. 
Wriiht, .Eleanor Gaier _____ _________________ Clifton Sprinis, N. Y. 
I.,_ .... • 
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CLASS OF 1934 
Adams, Donald Avery:-·--- ·- --- _ . ___ __ Natick, Mass. 
Applegate, J ohQ Curtis ______ ______ ______ __________ ___ :.._ Toledo, Ohio 
- Armstrong, _ Mary Elizabeth ------- ----------~~-----Rockford-, Ill. 
Austin, Hen"t·y Root _________ .__________ ____________ Ann Arbor, Mich. 
Barber, George Rodgers--7- -----___ ___ _____ ______ Swarthmore, Pa. 
Barber, Robert Clinton ______ __ --·------------~----Swarthmore, Pa. 
Barnum, Margaret Beatrice Mary _____ ___ __________ Winter Park 
Barrows, Alan Hynes _________ __ ________ _______ ____ Sheboygan, Wis. 
Barrows, Cornelia ______ ~- -- __ .. . ---~--- --------------Tarrytown, N. Y. 
Bash, Virginia Ballance ______ ____ ____ _________ Was.hington, D. C. 
Beebe, Elinor Mead .. __ ______ ___ __ --------------~-------Cleveland, Ohio 
Beekman, Earl Alexander ____ _____________________ Cranbury, N. J. 
Bennett, Carol Alberta _ _ _ __ ... ___ _____ .. _____ Maitland 
Berry, Donald _____ ___ __________ ____ ____ ___ . ___ ___ _____ Bowdoinham, Me. 
Birk beck, · Alexandra ____ . . . __ __ . _ _ ____ __ ___ ___ ____ _____ __ __ Mt. Dora 
Biscoe, Ann Pulsifer_ __ ___ __ __ .. __ __ __ ___ Newton Centre, Mass. 
Boardman,· Philip Eugene .... ___ _ . __ ____ _ :.._~--~-- -- __  Avon Park 
Boyer, Joseph Herman_~ ___________ __ ____ ____________ Callaway, Neb. 
Bradley, Edward Denis __________ ____ -~----- ---Pottersville, N. Y. 
Brown, Arthur William ____ __ __________ ________ ____ Brooklyn, N. Y. 
Brown, Chester Henry, Jr .. . ___ .---- -- -~---------~Asheville, N. C. 
Brown, Jack Bernard______ . . _______ ____ ___ ____ ____ Lewiston, N. Y. 
Bryan, William Palmer __ . .. ___ _____ . ___ ____ ___ _________ Winter Park 
Buck, Theresa Robinson _____ __ ____ ---------Rocky Hill, Conn. 
Buescher, Harriet Florence __ ____ _____ ______ _____ Lakewood, Ohio 
Busch, Eleanor Maria ____ ___ ______ ____ ~.: __ ______ -~--------------.:Or Ian do 
Cadman, William John Radclyffe ____ _______ __ ___ 7 ___ _____ Qrlando 
Cantrell, Bunch _____________________ __ ______ ___ ____ Chattanooga, Tenn. 
Chakales, Lawrence Socrates __ __ ______ _______ ____ Asheville, N. C. 
Chapin, Anne Howard _____ ____ . Great Neck, L. I., N. Y. 
Childs, Mary Elizabeth __ ___ _______ . ___ _ Mountain Lakes, N. J. 
Cobb, Franklin AbelL_:. _______ ____ ____ ____ ____ _____ ____________ Ft. Myers 
Condon, Edward Birdsall, IIL ________ · ____ ________ _ St. Petersburg · 
Coogler, Louise Eville ___ ___ ___ _____ _ --------------~ --------Brooksville 
Cook, Benjamin Franklin-- --~- ____ ___ --~--- .. --~------Winter Park 
Corbett, Jane Robena __ __ _ .... _---_________ · ___ --- ~--- ---~- - -----Orlando 
Crane, Nancy Lyon~- --.. ____ ___ ___ --- -~- ______ ______ Elizabeth, N. J. 
Crane, Ruth Aline _________ ____ __ _____ _________ _____ .:: __________ Brooksville 
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Cudmore, John Thomas Patterson _______ ___ :-_N ew York City 
Currier, Elizabeth Adele ___ ____ ___ __ ___ ____ .: ____ ___ Montclair, N. J. 
Davis, Annie ·-Katherine ________ --~ ---- ··----__ _______ Asheville, N. C .. 
Davis, Elisabeth MacDonald _ ... . __ __ _ -~ - -----------·--c-------:._Tampa 
Davis, Robert' Clemet ___________ __ _______ _________________ Pit.man, N. j. 
Devereux, Kathryn IsabeL ___ ___ ·------------.--New Orleans, La . . 
Dickson, Olive Brewer _______ ______ _____ _________ ________ _________ Qrlando 
Donaldson, Barbara May _____ .. ________ ___ Chicago . Heights, Ul. 
Douglas, June Lucelle ___ ____ .. . ... ___ __ __ __________ Bronson, Mich._ 
Drei~er, Maurice _Charles _______ __ _____ __ _____ __ ____ New Y orlc City 
Drummond, Burleigh Brammer ______ ___ ____ __ __ __ Qak Park; IlL 
Durkee, Brewster Jay ____ ___________ ________ __ ______ -------Jacksonville 
Dwight, Ellsworth ·Everett, Jr. ____________________ Sum'mit, N~ J. 
Eckis, Mary J ane _______________ ___ _, _____________ ____ ______ BuffaJo, N. Y·. · 
Ehart, William McMein_________ _____ . _. ·- ------------Quincy, Ill. 
Fairbanks, Harvey . Rollins ___ ________ _________ West Palm Beach 
Farley, Carl Howard _____ __ ____ · _______ ___ __ _____ Newtonville; Mass . . 
Fisher, Laura Belle _______ ________ __ ___ ____ __ _______ ___ _____________ Tampa 
Fitzgerald, David· William ______ ____ ··-· _New 'Bedford, M~ss. 
·Fris, Richard ·David____ _ .. __ ... ______ ___ _______ Albany, N._ Y. 
Frost, John Gentry_______ _ ________ Washington, D. C. 
Fuchs, Robert Stephen ____ _ _ _ __ _ _______ ___ ____ New York City 
Gerhardt, Edward Willis .... ... __ ... _____ Greenwich, N. Y. 
Goss, Katherine Helen _ _____ __ ______ _____________ _______ :;._Dunedin 
Gowdy, James Allen ____ _____ ____ ·- .. _ ---~-· ____ _____ Oak .Park, Ill. 
Greenamyer, Helen _____ --~---__ ____ _ _____ . ____ ____ _____ Buffalo, N. Y . 
Harrington, William Pilling.. . .. _________ Philadelphia, Pa. 
Harris, Rebecca E veritt _ . . -. _ . . _ ~Hammond, . Ind:. 
Harris; Ruth Earline Drummond ______________ ___ .:Winter Park 
Hemingway, CaroL --.-· ·--· ___ --· _____ ____ ____ -~------____ Oak Park, Ill. 
Hodgson, Sloat Fassett ____ ____ _ . ----- ~--- ----· ~--------Atlanta, Ga. 
Horowitz, David~--- - ---·---------· --------- --- --- ·--- _Peekskill, N ~ Y. 
Houghton, Marion Jeannette __ : _______ _______ Daytona Bea~h 
Howden, Jack Fredrick _ _ _ · __ Muskegon~ Mich. 
Howell; Em_ily Virg~nia __ __ · ... ------- - ______ ___ AsheviUe; N. C. 
Hutchins, Thomas Claud ... ___ ____ ___ --- -M.t. Pleasant, T~xas 
Johnson, Thomas Phillips . . ______ New· Castle, Pa. 
Jones, Rupert Benjamen. __ ____ _____ __ _____________ ____________ Orlando 
Jordon, Walter Lee ______ ___________ _ . ---_____ ______ _______ Windermere 
Karnopp, Kingsley Phelps ___ · .,.. : _____________ -: ___ Winnetka, ~11. 
Kehlenbeck. Jessie Elizabeth _ Richmond Hill, L, I., N. Y. 
· .. ·· ~ 
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Keller, Beatrice ______________________ ______ ----~--------~-·---_____________ Dunedin 
Kimble, Walter Daumont ____ ___ _________ __________________ Titusville 
Klosterman, John R usselL _________ ______________ Cincinnati, Ohio 
Knoeppel, Dorothy Esther----------------------------------· Orlando 
LaCrosse,' Emmart, J r·--------------------------~----Waban, Mass. 
Laing, John Curtis--.------------~---------------------Ypsilanti, Mich. 
Lane, Marcia B urrus _____ ____ ___________________________ Buff alo, N. Y. 
Lang, Barbara ____________________ ___________________ N ew Haven, Conn. 
Laporte, Marie Manon ____________________________ ~ _____ Paris, France 
Lawton, Thomas WiHingham, J r . __ ______ __ _________________ _____ Oviedo 
Lesser, Katherine Chloe ________________________ Fayetteville, N·. Y. 
Lignante, Hilda Carolyn __ __________________________ N ew York City 
Lodge, Oliver Ellsworth _________________ Cuyah.oga Falls, Ohio 
Longest, Mary .B ut}er __ ______ _____________________ ~ ____ Louisville, Ky. 
Loomis, John Yates __ _____ ________ __________ _______ __ ______ Peekskill, N. Y. 
Luca, Margaret Emma Erna ____ c_ ___ _ :-__ Va11~y Stream, N. Y. 
Lucas, Mary Seymour ___ _____________________ So~nd _ Beach, Conn. 
M acCarth y, Erasmo ___________________ · __________________ H-a vanar Cub a 
McKay, Celestin a ________________________________________ · ___ Tampa 
Mc Nair, Nancy Jane _______ ------------------------------------~- Or Ian do 
. Marshall, Helen Elizabeth Bolton ________ __ ~ ____ ._Tenafly, N. J. 
Meachem, Thom·as Goldesborough---~----Tuckaho_e, N. ·y_ 
Miller, Ra ymon'd Harrison _________ __ ___ · ______ ____ Asheville, N. ·C. · 
Moon, Bucklin R·enssalear _______ ____________ ~ ___ Eau Claire, Wis. 
Morrow, Richard · Mac--------------------------------~---Topeka, Kan. 
Mosier, Gail Lydia ______________________________________ ____ Chicago, I 11. 
Mosteller, William Alfred _____________ ~--~-------------------Orlando 
Mumaw, Frank Bart on, Jr •-----------~-------------------------Eustis 
Newton, Frederick Dumbeck _______ ________ ______ ___ New York City 
Newton, Victor Lee _______ __________________ T __ ,, _ _____________ Oliver, Ga. 
Nichols, Dorothy _Elizabeth ____________ South Norwalk, Conn. 
Nightingale, Fred HartwelL ______ ___ :-__ ________ ____ Dover, N. H. 
Ottaway, James Haller ________ __ ________ __ ____ ·Port Huron, 1\1:ich. 
Overpeck, Boyd Henry, Jr. _____ ______ _________ ___ ---~-'"-------Or Ian do 
Palmer, Stanley Laurent _________ __ _______ __________ Daytona Beach 
Parshall, Philip Louis _______ _________________________ 
7
_~ __ _ _ F ort . Myers 
_ Parsons, Frank Ripley----- -- ---------------------Winchester, Mass . . 
Perry, Elizabeth ______________ ________________ West Hartford, Conn. 
Pickard, Jean • Marj orie ______ _____ _________ ______ ___ __ ~ ____________ Qr lando 
Pickering, Ralston Frothingham _____ --- -----~------Salem,· Mass. 
Pilenco, Natalia ._.. ___ ___ ___ __ ____ ______ · Petrograd, Ru~sia· 
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Pinkerton, . James Buckingham __________________________ City Point . 
Pratt1 Margaret _____ · -------------~---------~------Winter ~ark 
Qvamme, Borre AngelL _____ ~ _________________ Stavanger, .Norway 
.Red dick, Mart ha·· Marion __________________________________ Jackson. ville 
Robertson, Robert Alexander _______________ ~--~.--------Orlando 
Rohertson, Susan Lorraine _________________ Minneapolis, Minn. 
Robinson, Emily Moreland ______________________________ Chicago, Ill. 
Robinson, George ___________________________ ~ _____________ Armour, S. D .. 
Rogers, George Herman _______________________________ D:over, N. H. 
Rogers, Mary Carolyn-------------:-----------------Springfie1d, Ohio 
Rowell, John Putnam _________________________ ;, ____ St. Petersburg _ 
Rubel, Charles Sidney~-------------------------------- Brooklyn, ·N. Y. , 
Schermerhorn, Robert Hendrick __________ East Orange, N. J. 
Scholz, J ane _____________________________ Webster Groves, Mo. 
Schrage, David Charles ______________________________ .:Qak ·Park, Ill. 
Seasongood, Janet Agx:ies ________________________ Cincinnati, O_hio · 
Shippee, Mary Louise ____ ~ ____________________________ Worceste·r, Mass. 
Shrigley, Virginia Ann _____ _: _______________________ · ______ Lake ·Wales 
Simmons, Frank William, Jr -~---------------------Mansfield, :pa. 
Si r_ri, Ism e~--.--.:--.,.-------~------------ ____________________ s m yrna, Turk~y . · 
Skinner, V 1v1en ____________ :..___ _ _____________ _: __ . _____ Dunedin · 
Smith, · M artha ________________________________________________ W in te.r . Park 
Spurr, Robert Anton _______________________ ~N ew Rochelle., N. Y. 
· Starb~ck, .Helen Mary ______________________________ Asheville, . N. C. 
Stewart, William Brockeri ton ____________________ Ossining, N. Y .. 
. Stoddard, Allan A very _____________________________ Westport, Conn. 
Stowe, Eloise Hart ____ :·-------------------~--------------------M ystic, Conn. 
Stufflebeam, Robert Edson ______________________ M u·skegon, Mich. 
Suttle, Mary Alice __ .:_ __________________________ ~ ___ ________________ Clearwater 
Swan, Alice Lee ____________ ---------~--------------------------Oshkosh, Wis . . 
Sylvester, Sara N atalie-------------------------"'-----~-"7-J acksonville 
Taylor, Mary Frances---------~------------------------c-J acksonville 
Test, Josiah Arthur _________________________________________ :.Akron, 0 hio 
Thomas, Donald Clarence _______ ______ ___ Grand Rapids, . Mich. 
_Thomas, Genevieve Lillian ___ _____________ Grand Rapids~ Mich. 
Thompson·, Horace Hetherington ________________ Qak Park, . Ill . . 
Tone, Frederick Fahnestock_ _________ ::--__ _____ ________ St. ·Clair, Mich . 
. Tourtellotte, -.Ralph Richardson __ ____ South Woodstock~ •- Conn. 
·v anZaodt, J osephine---------------------------------~-DaJ~as,· Texas · 
Walker, Hannabelle ____________________________ ~ _______ St. Joseph; ·Mo. 
Ward, Dexter Elmer _____________________________ Winona, 'Minn. 
1,. 
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Ward, , Orrin Hezekiah _______________________ Winter Park 
. ·Warfield, Robett.. _____________________ N ewton Highlands, · Mass. 
Washington, Richard Blythe ___________________ ~Asheville, N. C. 
Watts, Charles _Robert _________ _____________ N ew · Rochelle, N. Y. 
Welch, H el-en Louise-----------------------~----------------~---Sarasota 
Wendland, Charles Peter ______________________________ :. Winter Park 
West, Mildred __ ~-----~----------------------------------Montclair, N. J. 
Wilcox, Eleanor Eno ___ ___________ __ __________________ Durham, Conn. 
Williams, · Alexander Gregory --.--------------~--~---Barre, Mass. 
Williams, Byrnice Elizabeth __________________ "" ____ St. Petersburg 
Witmer, Francis . Lewis __ _____ __ __ __ ________ __ _____ ____ Swarthmore, Pa. 
Witters, D-0rothy Jane ____ _________ ______ · __ _______________ Canton, Ohio 
UNCLASSIFIED STUDENTS 
Dickinson, Dwight Lloyd ______________ ____________ Scarsdale, N. Y. 
Edmonds, Harry Elias ___________________ .: ___ __ ~___ -_N ew YO.rk City 
·Holmquist, Florence Dorothy ______________________________ Qr Ian do 
Lowell, Frederick Eldridge, J r------~-------~----Concord, Mass. 
Squier, Sarah Phyrne~-------------------------------------Wales, Mass. 
SPECIAL STUDENTS --- ARTS AND SCIENCES 
Bur ks, Emily _________________ ----------------------------,:-""~---Winter Park 
di Ghilini~ Leo Elston __________________ Long Island City, N~ 
. Hammond, Emma Bernice __________ ~ __ ________ :.__ ______________ Qrlando 
Jones, Velma -Corinne __ _____ ______ _____ _______ _____ _____ :____ ______ ~rlando 
Juul, Ella Imelda ______________________________________________ Chicago, Ill. 
Prine, May Cartwrig h t_ _________ __________________ ________________ Qr Ian do 
S lemons, Catherine _____ ______ ______ _____ ___ ____________ .: ____________ Qr Ian do 
Snodgrass, Mary Helena ____________ .., ___ ___ __________________ Clermont 
WINTER SCHOOL STUDENTS_ 
Bockway, Henderson Augustine _______ Huntington, W . . Va. 
Churchill, MabeL_-___ _____________ ______ _ ----------------------0----Windsor, · Vt. · 
' Crabbs, Helen Elizabeth ________________ .:·---------------~-----Orlando 
Ferreira d'Aguiar, Sadie Emeline ______________ New York City 
Gettier, Lucille _______________ ____________________ ___ -------~----~---Or Ian do 
Glen, Edith---------~---- ------ -~------- ---,---------------~----~-Winter Park 
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Guiterman, Vida Lindo ______ __ __ _____ _____ _: _________ New York City· 
Hayman~ Maud---:--------------------~--------~~st Orange~ N. J .-
Leopold, Jeanne l\f_ary --------------------~--------Lakewood, ·Ohio . 
McMahon, Josephine ___________________________ Grand· Rapids, _M .... h. 
Phelps, Marion Batchell_or _____________________ Nashua, N. H~ _ -
Sullivan, Ellen Theresa--------------------------~-Watertown, Wis. 
Usher, Ellen Bacon--------~--- __ _ ___ __ __ _________ Rockport, Mass. 
STUDENTS -IN · CONSERVATORY OF .. MUSIC 
Adair, Mildred ____________ _ ----------------------------- _______________ Qr Ian do 
Adams, Nan ell e ______________________________________________________ "'. O.rlando 
Anderson, N orman------7------------------------------~--~ Winter · Park -
· Baldwin, Stacey----------~-----------------------------------Winter Park_ · 
Bar hour, Alvera: ______ __________________ __ __________ ~________ Winter .· Park 
Bolz, Luci Ile _________ ______________ __________ :. _____ ___________________________ Sanford 
Broome, Mrs. L. E. _____________________________ _: _______________ Q.r Ian.do 
Bray, Clara-------------------:----------------------------------------- Orlando -
Caruso, Josephine _______________________________________________ Qr Ian do 
Corkhill, Mrs. W. L. ______________________ :-____________ ;_ _______ Qrlando 
Culbreth, J. · S·----------------------------------------------:--Or lando 
Cox, Mildred _________________________________________ ______ :_ ,. __ _____ Or land o 
Crabbs, Helen ___________ _,----------------------------~---------------Or Ian oo 
~ z_el ! , Ag~ es __ _: _____________ :----------------'--------------------~-Lees b ur_g _ 
F e1g1n, · I rv1ng---------------------~-----------------------.,------ -E ustts . 
Filipek, Marjorie _________________ ---- ------~----------:--:._,.. ___ Qr land_o 
Friml, Billy ----------------------------------~-------------Benson Springs· · 
Hain es, Mrs. Pa uL _____________________________________________ Lees burg· -
Hansen, Mrs. E. R__________ ________ ____ ____________________ Orlando · 
Hardee,- Marion ___________________________ ~ ________________________ Qr Ian.do 
Hayden) Jack ________________________________ ________________ .,;_ Winter Park 
Hazelton, Elizabeth __________________________ ,. __________ : Winter Park 
Helzer, D ean _______________________________ ------------------~----Or Ian.do 
Holb,rook, Margaret_ _____ --------------=--:. ______________________ Qrlando 
Jennings, Bertha ____________________________________________ Win ter :Park . 
·Johnson, Ru th _____________ __ __________________________________________ 0~ lando 
King, Anna Laura ______ ~_.;. ______________ ; _______ ~----------- _____ Qr Ian do 
Lee, Zada __________ :_ ________________ ---------------------------------Orlando 
Lester, Maurice ______ ___________ __________________________________ Qrlan<lo 
Mallard, Law ____________________________________ ________________ : ____ Mascotte 
.... · .. 
. .. . .. . ~ 
·-
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Maywald, Frances __ · -------------------·---------------~----- Orlando . 
Miller·, Am Y------------------------------------~------------------ Or Ian do 
Morgan, Emil Y----------------~------------;.-----------~------- Orlando 
Mullis, Thomas______________________________ __ _ __________ Orlando 
Murray, Margaret ________ _________________________ Altamonte Springs 
Meyers, Dora----------------------------------------------~----------- Tam pa-
N ice, Clarence C., J r_. ___________________________________ Winter Park 
Nice, He 1 en ___________________________________ ~.:___ ·-~---Winter Park . 
Ni ck els, · Pa u 1------------------------------------------~-----------Or Ian do 
Parks, Francis _____________________________________________________ Umatilla 
Rine hart, Char 1 es_~ _______________________________ _:_ ____________ Orlando 
Rinehart, Eva--------------------------------------~------------ Orlando 
·Rogers, Louise--------------------------------------------~---------- Or Ian do 
Rogers, Wava _____________ ----------------------~--------------------Or Ian do 
Shaver, H elen ___________________________________ ~----------------------Or Ian do 
Sinclair, M arY------------:-------______________ -------~--~-----Wint er Park 
Sia ter, Vincent---~--------------------------------------··------------- Orlan do 
Symonds, Helen--------------------------------------~------------- Or I and o 
Tubbs, William-----------------------------------------------~-------Or Ian do 
Wah 1, Alice-~-~------------------------------------------------.,-------Or Ian do 
Wal lace, M aryette------------------------------~-----~------------- Orlando 
Weller, Mrs. Stella ___ __ ___ ____ ___________________ ________ :. ________ Winter Park 
Yancey, Elizabeth _________ _____________________________ ;_ ________ ~ __ Qrlando 
Regist(!Y of Student.1 · 
. GEOGRAPIDCAL DISTRIBUTION 
Exclusive . of Extension Students 
Alabama . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
California . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Connecticut . .... ·_ . . . 17 
District of Columbia . . 2 
Florida ... . ......... 168 
Georgia · ... . ..... . . . . · 3 
Hawaiian Islands. . . . . 1 
Illinois ~-... ·. . . . . . . . . . 21 
Indiana . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Iowa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Kansas . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Louisiana . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
M . . "6 a1ne .. . . . . . ..... . . - · 
.Massachusetts ... .. _, . ·19 
Michigan . . ..... . ... ..13 
Minnesota . . ... . : .· . . 2 
Mississippi° .. • . . .. . .. . 
Missouri .... .. ... .. . 
Nebraska ... : ... · ... . 
New-Hampshire .. . .. . 
New Jersey .. · . . . .... . 
-New York .......... . 
North Carolina .... . . . 
Ohio ....... . ....... . 
Pennsylvania · ._ . .... . . 
Rhode Island . .... · .. . 
South Carolina . . .... . 
South Dakota _ . ..... . 
Tennessee .......... . 
Texas .............. . 
Vermont . .......... . 
Virginia .... ... .... . 
Vv est Virg~nia .. . 





















Austria .. . . . .... ·.·. . . 1 Germany ........ ·. ... _ l 
Brazil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Hungary . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Canada . . ... .. ·. . . . . . 1 Iraq . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Cuba . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Czechoslovakia . . . . . . 1 Norway . . ....... .. . . · 1 
China ........ . .. . ~ . . 2 Russia . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . · 1 
France .. .- . . . . . . . . . . . 1 Turkey . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 
States represented .... 36 Foreign countries . . .. 14 
. GENERAL SUMMARY FOR YEAR 19-30-19-31 
Registration by Classes 
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64 Graduate students. . . . 9 
Juniors . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 _Special students ... _. ._. · 8 
Sophomores . . ....... 116 Winter School student.s 13 · 
Freshmen ..... .. .... 173 Music students ......... 53 . 
Unclassified · . . . . . . . . . 5 
Total undergraduate 
enrollment ... . ... . 433 Total enrollment : .... 516 
. · .. :'· .:· 
f. . 
DEGREES CONFERRED 
JUNE 6. 1930 
Master _of Arts 
James Whitcomb Egan Afrey" Olie Sherman Bandy 
Rudolph Fischer 
Bachelor of Arts 
Clara Bertha Adolf s 
Zoltan Bekassy 
Peter Berger 
Eleanor Hollister Blish 
Robert Currie Boney-
Mary Annette Boyer 
Janet Margery Radclyffe Cadman 
Dorothy Derby Carr 
Helen Greenwood Carr 
Margaret Shepard Chapman 
Harrison Sikes Cobb 
Ruth -Hazelton Cole 
Anita Emily Cross 
Gertrude Elizabeth Curn 
Barbara Daly 
Dorothy Fr•ances Davis 
Howard Poole Delamater 
John Welch Fisher 
Flora Lee Furen 
.Bohuslav Glos 
Sarah Ethel Green 
Ethel Blanche Hahn 
Clementine Hall 
Louise Estelle Hall 
Richard Owen Harris 
Louise Bowen Howes 
Sar-ah King Huey 
Chester Alva Ihrig 
Robert Elgin James 
Asa Will Jennings 
Joe ·Browning Jones 
Emily Henrietta Kuhl 
Aurora McKay 
. Hugh Ferguson McKean 
Marjory McMichael 
Verna Blanche Maxson 
Gerard Matthew Miller 
Dorothy Solger Mittendorf 
Virginius Wilkins Moody, Jr. 
Helen Adams Morrow 
Lucious Memphis Moseley · 
Robert Kenyon Pepper 
George Livingston Pickard 
Rowan 'Marquis Pickard 
Harriet Louise Pipkorn 
Frances Campbell Porter 
Ruby Newcomb Quick 
Martha Janet Schanck 
Robert Guernsey Sprague 
Virginia Mary Stelle 
Charlotte ·Marie Stie~hans 
Carol Margaret Walter 
Stella Hyde Wes ton 
Isobel Gertrude Williams 
Damaris Otwell Wilson 
Bachelor of Science 
Thelma Gay· Cawood 
Cyril Ellsworth Cockrell 
Gottfried Eberhard Dinzl 
Sterling Pric~ Holland, Jr. 
Cecile Louise Piltz 
Cloyde Harlan Russell 
Bachelor of Music 
Dorothy Ann · Minier 
42 
Degrees Conferred 
FEBRUARY 23, 1931 
Doctor of Laws 
Edward Mason· Willtams 
Samuel Parkes Cadman 
Doctor of Humanities 
Margaret Dreier Robins 
Harry Woodburn Chase . 
Doctor of Literature 
James Marion Farr 
Doctor of Science 
Howard Fox 
Doctor of Mu.sic 
J oho Erskine 
AW ARD OF HONORS. 
JUNE 6, 1930 
Magna Cum Laude 
Verna Blanche Maxson 
Cum Laude 
Flora Lee Furen Sarah King- Huey . 
Asa Will Jennings 
'PRIZES AND AWARDS 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion · 
Aurora McKay Robert Guernsey· Sprague 
Sprague Oratorical Contest 
Morris Butler Book; First 
David Ramsey McCallum, Second 
Harold Hale Hall, Third . 
Flossie . Hill Short Story Prize 
Phyrne Squier 
.. ·. .:.··.I, 
43 
. . .. . .~ 
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Howard Fox Literature Pri~e 
Stella Hyde Weston 
Gamma Phi Beta Economics Prize 
Dorothy Frances Davis 
Norris Athletic Trophy 
Rowan Marquis Pickard 
Phi Mu Athletic Trophy · 
Damaris Otwell Wilson. 
Allied Arts Society Prizes Won- by Students of 
Rollins .College 
Ponce de Leon Poetry Prize, Phyrne Squier. 
Quill Drivers' Short Story Contest, Mary Lee Korns. Second 
Prize for Color iv ork, Roger Clerc Holt, First; Dorothy 
Derby Carr, Second; Sarah Ethel Green, Third; Pene-
lope Pattison, Gerard Matthew Miller, Honorable 
Mention. 
Prize for Black and vVhite Work, Boyd Francis Kyner, 
First; Dorothy Derby Carr, Third; Myra Amelia 
Thomas, Polly Frances Stuart Smith, Dorothy Jane 
Lundell, Honorable Mention. 
Prize for Work in Sculpture, Robert Elg~n James, Second 
Prize for Work in Batik, Myra Amelia Thomas, Second; 
Janet Margery Radclyffe Cadman, Candace Secor, 
Boyd Francis Kyner, Honorable Mention. 
FEBRUARY 23. 1931 
Algernon Sydney Sullivan Medallion 
Emilie Cass 
Award of Honors 
STUDENT ASSIST.ANTS. _ 193-0-1931 
For special proficiency in any subject a stude_nt may 
receive an honorary appointment as ·assistant.in ttiat field. -
Such appointments for the current ·year are as follows: . 
GRADUATE ASSISTA_NTS 
Robert Currie Boney, Biolo.gy · 
Mary Ellen }Jall, Dramatic Ar"t 
· Colfax Sanderson, Jr., Dramatic Art 
Richard Hayward·, French 
UNDERGRADUATE ASSISTANTS 
· Harry Gaw, Biology . _ 
Gladys Louise · Morton, Biology 
Hampton Le~ Schofield, Jr., Chemistry 
Frank Perry . Walker,- Chemistry 
Leo Charles Fraenkel, · French 
Natalia Pilenco, French -
Ismet_ Sirri, French _ 
Otto Wolf gang Auhagen, German · · 
Nick Ladislaus Orszagh, -G erma_n 
Georg-e Chandler Holt, Governm_ent 
Val Fortunat · Kirillin, Mathematics 
Jewel May Lewter, Physical Education 
· Floyd Wilbur Shor, P~ysics 
Lloyd Acker Towle; Public· Speaking 
Erasmo MacCarthy, S pani~h 
Elsa May Hildebrandt, Library 
Georgianna Hill, Library 
.. .. ': 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
HISTORY AND ORGANIZATION · 
·RoLLI~S C?llege .. is_ the oldest institut~on of higher 
. learning 1n. Florida. It s~ares with . Harvard, 
· · Yale, Amherst, Williams, Dartmouth, Oberlin, 
and others, ·a Congregational inheritance, but, like these 
institutions1 it is now, though deeply Christian in character . 
. completely undenominational. 
· Rollins was incorporated · under the · Florida statutes, 
April 28, 1885~ "t.o provide for its stuqeilts · the best educa-
tional faciliti_es possible, and throw about . them those 
Christian influences which will . be adapted to restrain 
them from _evil and prepare them for a virtuous, happy 
and useful life." 
Among those who, as early as 1883, conceived the idea 
of establishing a college in Florida, was Miss Lucy A. 
Cross, a pioneer in th~ educational field of Florida. 
Through her pastor, the Reverend C. M. Bingham, of 
Daytona Beach, she appealed to the Florida Congrega-
tional Association at its first meeting; held in Winter 
Park, in 1884, as follows= "My desire is to fo.und a college 
. thorough and complete in its· courses of study and il-
lustrate by practice the doctrine of 'The Education of the 
South at the South.' " 
A report made :by the .American Home Missionary 
Society . of this first meeting of the thirteen Congrega-
tional churches of Florida states that they "unanimously 
resolved on the day of prayer for colleges, -after earnest 
discussion, with · prayer and praise, to . plant a Cbristian 
school for the higher education of the youth of Florida. 
The need of such an institution was felt to be .imperative. 
The public school system. of the state was inadequate. 
The commercial development of Florida, the building of 
ma·ny new railroads, and the consequent emigration of 
families from the East and West, strengthened the de-
mand for improved means of education, and made the 
brethren of our churches · a unit in their purpose to pro-
vide them. This .proposition, when made public, received 
the instant and unanimous approval of the best public 
sentiment of the State." 
46 
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Several Florida communities extended , invitations 
for the College to locate with · them. Mt. Dora offered 
ten acres overlooking Lake Dora, valued at $10,000,- a~d 
a fund of $25,000. Orange City and D·aytoria_ Beach also .. 
offered . attractive inducements. Mr. Frederick \V. Lyman 
was probably the first to suggest the lo·cation of the 
College at Winter Park, then a small village · only five 
years old. This plan was strongly championed by Dr. 
E. P. Hooker, who "preached an eloquent sermon in the 
town hall, January 15, _ 1884," pointing out the need : for 
such an institution. Funds tofalling $114,000 were offer_ed_ . 
by friends of education in Winter Park, a~d ·thus ~he-
College was brought to the shores of Lake Virginia. 
The College opened November 4, 1885, with 66 . stu-· -
dents. "Pinehurst" was built in 1885, ·"Lakeside'' fol~ . 
lowed in 1886, and· the first , Knowles Hall, the . gift · of 
F. B. Know1es, was also constructed under the superin-
tendence of George A. Rollins in 1886 . . · "Cloverleaf" w:as 
added in 1889. A gymnasium was later given by Frederick 
W . Lyman, first president of the Board of Tn~stees,-_ who . 
has given the following description of the first equip-
ment: "The Larabee House facing t~e boulevard to the 
west of the South Florida Railway Station ,vas rented 
for a boys' dormitory. A· little cottage on Osc.eola Avenue 
was . taken for a girls ' dormitory. The unfinished loft 
over a store on Park Avenue was used for ·what are often 
s.poken of as 'the classic halls of learning'-' in other 
words, the administration and recitation 'build_ing_ and 
chapel. The library consisted of the Bible .and a di~tion-
ary, and the physica~ and chemical apparatus_ inclµded a 
ruler and thermometer, but, so far as · known, excluded 
everything else." 
Dr. E. P. ·Hooker, the ' first president, in an early state-
ment, gives the fo1lowing inform·ation: "Rollins College is 
broadly non-sectarian. In the Board of twenty.;.one trus-
tees several denominations are represented, arid the:. only 
religious qualification . for membership on the b_oard and_ 
the faculty is membership in some evangelical church. 
The College takes.its name from Mr .. Alonzo W .. Rollins, 
of Chicago, who has . headed the endowment with the 
princely sum of $50,000. The College is located at Winter 
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Park, Orange . County, one of . the most · beautiful and 
healthful p:laces in the State. The pine trees . impart a 
balsamic quality to the air, while the clear spring lakes 
increase the charm of the landscape, an~ _afford excellent 
opportunities for bathing and boating.'' . 
Among . outstanding members of the faculty who 
joined at great personal sacrifice this pioneer educational 
movement and whose contribution to -the life of Rollins 
in personality, character and -scholarship has been lasting, 
were Dr. Na than Barrows, Professor L. -A.· Austin, Pro-
fessor J. H. Ford, later acting president, Professor Annie 
W. Morton, Professor Caroline Hills Abbott, Professor 
Eva J. Root and· Dr. ·Thomas R. Baker. 
Despite the generosity of many friends of education in 
that most worthy of investments-the education of young 
people-at Rollins, there came, following the illness and 
retire.ment _of President Hooker in 1892, a .long period of 
depression and distress, which was gr.eatly · .i_ntensified 
later by the "Great Freeze." For one year ·Dr. Charles 
G. Fairchild guided, as president, the destinies of Rollins. 
In 1~95 the · trustees succeeded in ele~ting to the presi-
dency, the Reverend George Morgan Ward, a ·_graduate 
of Dartmouth, of Boston University Law School and of 
Andover Theological Seminary, who was the first general 
·secretary of the Christian Endeavor Society. 
By the investment of his own personal fortune, and 
with the aid of a large number of gifts from friends, Pres-
ident Ward was able to keep the doors of the ~ollege 
open and give college traini~g to many deserving stu-
dents who are today returning, many fold, the help they 
received during this trying-period. Mrs. A. W. Rollins, 
widow of the founder, who shared with her late husband 
his desire to project into the centuries to come high ideals 
of educational servic_e, made herself · responsible for an 
important part of President Ward's program .. 
Associated with· President Ward on the faculty were 
three educators of national reputation whose long period 
of service to the college has indelibly impressed their 
names in . the history of Rollins. They were Dr. E. C. 
Hills, the eminent Spanish-American scholar, who was 
Dean and Professor of Modern - Languages; Professor 
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Susan L0:ngwell, formerly professor of English at Sm~th_; _ 
and Professor Frances E. Lord, who previously ,taught · 
Latin at V.assar and at Wellesley.-· -
The reputation of Rollins for· ·high charac_ter training, 
thorough scholarship and ~att_ractive climatic advantages, 
soon spread and in consequence students came from .far 
and near. -Vi~e-President Oliver C. Morse played an 
important part in the administration of the College at this 
time. - -
In 1902 President Ward .was called to the presidency 
of Wells College, and . was -succeeded_ by Reverend 
William Fremont Blackman, Ph.D., LL.D-., .a man- who -
had already gained distinction in the North as a pastor, 
~uthor,. scholar, and executive of ability. 
One of the principal undertakings of Presi1ent Black--_. 
man · w:as to s-eek an in_come-producing endowment to-
eliminate recurring deficits~ During ·his administration · 
this fund- reached a total of $240~000 and the £-allowing 
buildings were _ erected: the Studio -in 1906; Chase Hall, 
a dormitory for men, the gift of _ Loring A. Chase, in · 
1908; C~rnegie Hall, -the gift of Andrew- Carnegie, in. 
1908; Knowles Hall, the largest building on -the campus, · 
replacing the first Knowles Hall, destroyed by fire, - in 
1910; the power house in 191 L _ _ _ 
President ·- Blackman added _greatly to the prestige -of 
Rollins, enlarged the curricutu·m, and suc·ceede~ in se-
curing for the College the endorsement of_ _The C~rnegie 
Foundation _ in the retirement of professors. A.fter · a 
meritorious se-rvice of thirteen years, President Blackman 
retired in 1915. · 
William R. · O'Neal, LL.D., treasurer · of Rollins for . · 
thirty-one. years and a trustee since 1888, assisted by·_ 
Dean Arthur D. Enyart, condfrcted the -admii:iistrative 
policy of Rollins for a year with that self"'.'sacrificing--de- _ 
votion and extraordinary ·. ability that _ hav-e- ·marked · his -
long connection with the educational life of Florida,. No -
one has done more for the financial success of the College 
than he. -
A group of trustees, including Treastirer O'Neal, 
William ~~ Comstock, one of the founders :and a generous 
donor, Charles H. Morse and Mrs. Charles L. Smith, who 
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as faculty member and trustee was a large contributor 
to Rollins,. both in service and .in gifts, induced Dr. 
George Morgan Ward to return to the acting presidency 
in 1916 to . place · the College on a mot~e · stable . financial 
basis. D-r. Ward served, without salary, until 1923, with 
the exception of two years, during which period Dr. 
Calvin H. French was President. Upon his return to 
Rollins, Dr. Ward headed a movement for endowment 
which adde-d $500,000 to the income-producing funds. 
Mr. Morse contributed more than $100~000 of thi~ · 
amount, and George A. Rollins, brother of the ·founder, 
whose intelligent and unselfish service· in superintending 
the erection of the early buildings had constituted him a 
heavy donor,. continued the tradition and the -generous 
benefactions of the Rollins family by a gift of $168.750. 
Upon his second retirement, Dr. ·Ward was elected 
President Emeritus, and remained a member of the Board 
of Trustees, until his death in 1930. 
For two years Dr. Robert J. Sprague, who had been 
Profes~or of Sociology and Economics since 1920, served 
as acting president, and was succeeded •in 1924-25 by 
President William C. Weir. 
In 1925 Hamilton Holt, Litt.D., L.-H.D., LL.D., ac-
cepted the presidenGy. At his suggestion the trustees 
voted that Rollins would never aspire to grow beyond 700 
students. Under this policy President Holt began a 
series of educational improvements which have attracted 
the attention -of the educational world and which h~ve al-
ready become a contributing factor in the· progress · of 
higher education in America. 
President Holt has so enlarged the faculty that there 
is a ratio of less than ten students to a professor, and 
a teaching faculty which, because of its character, scholar-
ship and creative achievements, ranks with the best in , 
the country. With the enlargement of the library, and an 
adequate increase in equipment, aided · by the Carnegie 
Foundation, Rollins · was admitted in 1927 to .member-
ship ~n the Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools 
in the Southern States and the American . Council of 
Education. 
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During __ President Holt's administr·a~ion _ more -than.· 
- $1,750,000 for buildings~ ·current expenses, endowment_s, 
scholarships; etc., and in lands for general purposes,- have · 
been raised,.$357,788.74 of which w~s pledged -by former 
students and -residents of Orange.- County. -
. Some of the outstanding b_enefac.tions received in-
clude a gift of $500,000 to our endowment . Fund, from a 
friend who. prefers -his- name withheld :from publicati'on, 
as well as a gift of $125,000 from another friend under the -
same condition. Other large gifts include a contribution-
of $100,000 from Mrs. Homer Gage and -Mrs. George E. 
Warren, the daughters of F. B~ -Knowles, who w·as one 
of the outstan1ing benefactors of Rollins -during his life- _ 
time. Mrs._ Warren, finding this sum _ina_dequate, has added 
to her already generous contribution:, and Rollins -is planning 
to erect the Knowles Memorial Chapel during 193L The 
late Edward Warren Rollins, LL.D., ·made possible the first -
unit of our new campus by a contribution ·of. $35,000 in 
1929, which is a dear· indication of the loyal support Rollins 
College has continued · to receive from the family for which_ 
the College was named. - -
Among the most recent contributions_ are - two girls' _ 
dormitories, one given by -Mr. Cornelius A. Pugsley, · · 
the other by an anonymous donor, and $35,000 -c_ontrib.uted· -
towar"d the Endowment Fund by Mrs. George E. Warr-en. · 
Presid~nt Holt is now engaged in a movement to-raise 
$2,500,000 additional endowmerit. A large fra·ction of this 
has already been pledged and collected.-
Bequest to Rollins College 
· "To place your name, by g_ift or bequest, in th_e keep~ . 
ing of an _ active college, is . to be sure that money and the 
project with which it is associated will ·continue down _ 
through the cent_uries which . are to come, .- to quicken the- -
minds and hearts of youth and thus make a perpetual 
contribution to the wealth of humanity." · · 
-For the information of frie~ds -of education who- may 
wish to have a part irt the greatest of . all invest~ents~ 
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forms are . suggested for those who may desire to make 
· provision in their wills for Rollins ·college : . 
BEQUEST OF PERSONAL PROPERTY 
· I give, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located at Winter Park, 
Orange County, .. Florida, the sum of $ .•..••... : ...•....• _. ·.: (or, if bequest ~ 
of peisonal property other than money, subshtute de.scr1,ption of p.-operty 1n 
place of "the sum of $ ...... . ............. "). · 
..,,, DEVISE . OF · REAL PROPERTY . 
I give, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located · at Winter Pa.Tk, 
Orange County, Florida, (here inse.rt description of property devised). 
RESIDUARY CLAUSE 
I give, devise and bequeath to Rollins College, located at Wintc-r Park, 
Orange County, Florida, all the rest, residue and remainder of my property 
and estate, real and personal, and wheresoever . situate. 
CODICIL TO WILL 
Ha.ving heretofore made my Last Will and . Testament, dated (here in-
s,rt date) and being of sound mind and memory, I hereby make, publish, and 
declare · the following codicil thereto: 
(ff ere inse,-t any change it is desired to make in the will). 
Except as hereinbefore changed I hereby ratify and confirm my said Last 
Will and Testament. · 
Should it be desired to name ·some specific purpose 
for · which the trustees are directed to use the bequest, 
such purpose should be indicated. 
LOCATION .AND ENVIRONMEN·T 
The City of Winter Park, the seat of RoUins College, 
is located on the main line of the Atlantic Coast Line 
Railway, one hundred and forty":tw·o miles sou.th~ 
Jacksonville, and one hundred and five miles northeast of 
Tampa. It is within four miles .of the growing city of 
Orlando (35,000) with which ·it is connected by excellent 
roads. Busses operate between the · two cities~ 
Winter Park has an enviable reputation as · one of the 
most beautiful, healthful and progressive communities 
in the State. It is situated in the high pine region of 
Central Florida, amidst the orange groves, lakes and sub-
tropical forests. The city rambles around the shores of 
some of . the most beautiful lakes in the ·State; virtually 
every street either terminates in a lake or encircles one. 
There are eighteen lakes wholly within the city· limits, 
all of which are bordered by • luxuriant sub-tropical veg-
etation. 
The mild, dry winter climate and .. rare frosts make pos-
sible an all-year-round outdoor life . with .continuous ex-
ercise in land and water sports that insures vigorous 
health. · 
• 
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Stormy or cloudy weather is 9£ rare. ·occurrence and . 
always of short duration . . The almost unbrpk~n contin-. 
uity of days of sunshine makes colds and . ot_h~r health., 
depleting epidemic diseases almost a negligible quantity. 
Y ou.ng people here mature sound, vigoro"us, bodies arid. 
lay the foundation for strong constitutions· and good , 
health ·essential for physical well-being and success in 
later life. 
· Literary and · 0 ther Adva~tages . · 
The civic, · social and literary environnient 0£ _Winter 
Park is in keeping with its unique physical advantages 
and scenic location. _ Probably few towns of its size in the 
United States offer so many literary and . ~rtistic ad-
vantages as Winter Park. T·he following are a few of its 
active organizations: . · 
1. The Woman's Club, occupying its o_wn beautiful 
building. 
2. The Allied Arts Society, of which Irvi~g Bacheller 
is President~ 
3. The Poetry Society of Florida, of which Jessie B . ._ 
Rittenhouse is President. 
4. Tuesday Evening .Free Lecture Course. 
5. The Fortnightly Literary Club.· 
6. The Rhymers Guild. 
7. The Little Theatre Workshop of the . College. 
8. The Winter Park ·Symphony. Society (50 •pieces, _5 
Concerts). · 
Most of these organizations hold open meetings from 
time to time and offer prizes for creative work which are 
open to the undergraduates. . In addition to these activ~ 
ities, the Rollins Conservatory of Music presents · each 
season a number of concerts and· musical events· of a high 
order. 
, The town is noted for ·. its clean, -brick~paved, . oak- . 
shaded streets, its la,rge esta~es, attractive re-sidences. · 
well~kept . grounds and . public parks. Within two miles 
there are two w~ll-kept golf · coia-ses. Three ·1arge_ winter 
hotels occupy scenic lo~ations on the shores ·of two of _- the 
lakes · which · preserve the-ir- wild an.d wonderful semi-
tropical vegetation. 
. : .. · l 
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Winter Park has the finest of pur.e water, a sanitary 
sewer system and the whole region is entirely free from 
malaria. 
Many -noted_ authors, artists and eminent men and 
women fro~ an· over America ; have their winter homes 
here and the -winter season is crowded with lectures, · re-
citals, concerts, debates, and other interesting entertain-
ments of the highest quality. 
Tuesday E'Vening Lecture Course 
Among the cultural opportunities offered Rollins stu-
dents and the citizens of Winter Park is a free course of 
Tuesday evening lectures throughout the season. 
Among the speakers and entertainers of the season of . 
1930-1931 were Professors Edwin L. Clarke, Thomas P. 
Bailey, Ralph · R. Lounsbury, of Rollins;· Mr. l\1arcus 
C. Fagg, Dr. Henry Turner Bailey, Dr. Robert Norwood, 
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, Dr. Edwin Mims, · Miss Helen 
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Cale Young Rice, Mr.- John Erskine, 
Mr. Percy MacKaye and Mr. John Palmer Gavit. 
There were also several concerts and recitals by the 
Rollins Conservatory of Music an_d the Glee Clubs and 
dramatic performances by the Little Theatre Workshop. 
Symphony Orchestra 
The Winter · Park Symphony Otchestra, _ an organiza-
tion of about fifty professional musicians, was founded 
by the enterprise and generosity of Mary L. Leonard. It 
is supported by the gifts of private individuals and several 
civic organizations. It is -under the conductors hip of 
Clarence C. Nice, Director of the Conservatory of Music. 
The faculty, in most instances, play first chairs of their 
section, _and qualified advanced students have an oppor-
tunity to play with the orchestra. 
. Distinguished Visitors 
. Few colleges in the country have so distinguished a 
- "calling list'' · as Rollins. - In addition to those -who at-
tended the Conferences, there were a large number of 
notable people ·who visited Rollins during the past year. 
Among those are the following: Winston Churchill, 
novelist; Ray Stannard Baker, author; Alice Hegan Rice. 
author; Cale _young Rice, poet ; Colonel ·Edward M. 
. . , ,. -· ....... "· -·· ... 
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House, .internationalist; Dr. William E. Biederwolf, evan-
gelist; Mrs. ·Raymond Robins, social econonii-st; ·Dr. John 
Erskine, professor, . noYelist and_ musician; Dr. Samuel 
Parkes Cadman, _clergyman; Percy MacKaye, write·r; 
Corinne Roosevelt Robinson, lecturer; Opie-Read-, author; 
Ted Shawn, dancer; F. Kingsbury C_urtis, financier; 
Thornton Wilder, author; Princess Alexandra -Victoria-, . 
artist; ·Dr. C. Telford Erickson, internationalist; Dr. Max-
.imilian Toch, philanthropist; Bolton Mallory, . editor of 
Life; Harry Woodburn Chase, President, ·univers_ity of 
_ Illinois; Johnny Weismuller, world champion .- swimmer; 
Royal Meeker, social economist; Hughlette Wheel~r, . 
cowboy artist; Madame Louise Hom.er, opera singer; -
Mrs~ Edward Bok, philanthropist; AI).nie Russell, .actress . . 
. Rollins ·students have an opportunity-not only to . see and 
hear these distinguished visitors . but in many cases to meet 
them socially and to make memorable contacts. 
BUILDINGS AND -EQ-UIPMENT 
The Campus 
The College Campus, consisting. of · forty-:.five acre·s, well-
shaded by pines and live oaks, skirts the northern shore of 
Lake Virginia · for nearly :half a mile, affording. ·excellent ath-
letic grounds, as· well as bathing and boating facilities 
· throughout the year. 
Buildings 
There are sixteen principal · buildings on the cal!lpus, viz : 
Carnegie Hall, containin__g the Libra.ry_ and Administra-
tion Offices. . 
Knowles ff all, containing the Chapel, laboratories, Thomas-
R. Baker Museum and class rooms. 
Rollins Hall, a dormitory for men, the first unit ·of • th~ 
new Spanish-Mediterranean type of architecture~ erected 
in 1929. · 
Chase Hall, a dormitory for men. 
Lyman Hall, providing class rooms. 
S parrell Hall, a remodeled dwelling, used for cla~s rooms, . 
mostly £.or the English Department. . . 
Cloverleaf, _a commodious three-story dormitory for f~esh-
man women. 
. . . . . -, :. 
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Lakeside, another dormitory fo~ wq_me·n. 
P-ugsley Hall, a dormitory for women, the second unit of 
the new type of architecture erect.ed in 1930. 
M ayftower :Hall, a dormitory for women, the third unit 
of the new type of architecture, erected . in 1930. . 
Pinehurst, the home of the Conservatory of ·Music, con-
taining -studios, practice rooms and offices. · 
The Studio, -a remodeled bungalow on the campus used 
by the Department oI Art for class rooms and exhibition 
gallery. 
The Commons, or general dining hall. 
The Recreation Hall, on the edge of Lake Virginia, has a 
well equipped stage and dressing rooms; a basket ball · court 
· with bleachers, and a total seating capacity "for concerts and 
entertainments of 2,000. · 
The Public Speaking Studio, a building occupied by the 
Department . of ·Public Speaking. 
The Shell House on Lake Maitland, which houses the 
large rowing shells. 
Besides these are several cottages and fraternity and sor-
ority houses, near or adjacent to the college campus,· which 
are owned by the College. · 
The franchise for the Broadcasting Station · WDBO is 
also owned by Rollins College although broadcasting is 
usually done from the studio in Orlando. 
The Library 
The library of Rollin~ College is in Carnegie Hall, a two-
story brick building located near the center of the campus. 
A large general reading room occupies · the western half 
of the building, ·and on the second floor are bookstacks and 
workrooms. The collection comprises a working library for 
the faculty and students, and is open without' charge to all 
citizens and winter residents of Winter · Park. 
It · i.s estimated that there are some 32,000- volumes in 
the library, including reference works~ -all current United 
States govermnent publications and over 150 magazines 
and newspapers. The Pattee Sem,inar -Room contains about 
2,500 books on literature, largely the gift of Dr. Fred Lewis 
Pattee. 
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Rollins was one of the twenty colleges in the. United· States 
to receive from. the Carnegie Foundati_on _of ·New York a · 
collection of_ art books arid art photographs valued at $5,000~ . ·· 
Thomas R. Baker Museum 
The Museum occupies a large part of the second floor _of 
Knowles Hall and contains a valuable collection of sped-. 
mens which are of great use in the scien_tific teach~ng of the 
College.- Dr. Thomas R. Baker, Professor Emeritus, was in · 
charge of the Museum from its foundation until his death 
in March, 1930. Persons . having . material, or knowledge -
. where such is locate_d, which may be obtained for these col~ 
lections, ~re urgently requested to notify the College .. · The:_ 
Museum now contains over twelve. thousand-· specimens. 
One of the chief recent contributions to the Museurri is a 
collection of ethnological specimens from the Smithsonian 
Institute, National Museum, Washington, D. C. 
ALUMNI ORGANIZATIONS. 
THE ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. The· Rollins ·Ah.tmni'Associa- · 
tion _ was· founded in--1898 by Miss _.Clara Louise Guild,- the 
first graduate. - Since that time the Association has · done 
much to extend the influence of Florida·'s oldest college~ 
MEMBERSHIP IN ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. All former stu-
dents who" have taken a year's w~rk are eligible .to member-
ship in the Alumni Association. The -Rolli~s Alumni -Ass~ 
ciation is a member of the American Alumni -Council, and 
the Rollins Alumni Secretary, A. -J. Hanna, .is Director ·qf -
District III of. this organization . . 
ALUMNI MAGAZINE. The Rollins Alumni Record .is pub-
lished by the alumni Association as ·a qua·rterly. · Its_ object 
is to keep former students in close touch with their alma . 
mater and with each other. 
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Rollins Loyalty Fund -
At its -annual meeting · in 1929 the Rollins College Alumni 
Association established the · Rollins Loyalty Fund, providing . 
means whereby each former student might make an annual 
contributiqn, varying according to his individual desire and 
ability to prove his loyalty to Rollins, his, belief in her service 
and his desire to forward President Holt's pr_ogram of com-
mon sense education. - - . . . 
Amounts ranging from $2' up are contributed by former 
students to this fund. Th~ r_eceipts operate the Alumni As-
sociation budget which usually amounts to $4,000. All con-
tributions in ·excess of this budget are applied to some speci-
fic need_ of the college, not otherwise provided for. This 
plan is in accordance with the best experience of other 
alumni associations. 
Spec-ial Alumni Funds 
THOMAS R. BAKER FUND. The first of these funds is the 
Thomas R. Baker fund which is made up of all life member-
ships in · the . Association, the amount ·_of such membership 
being $100~ It totals $600 at present and is designed to 
memorialize the great devotion of Dr. Baker to Rollins. 
MEMORIAL ATHLETIC FUN:D~ The second fund is the Me-
morial Athletic Fund, now totalling $600 for the building 
of ari at~letic field in honor of Rollins men who lost their 
lives in the Great War. 
Endowment Insurance 
The class of 1924 established a policy for chiss gifts which 
four succeeding dass~s have continued. These gifts are poli-
cies for endowment insurance maturing after a period of 
twenty-five years, with Rollins as beneficiary. Gifts which 
· have been established and are being· maintained up to the · 
· present time are as follows : 
Class of -1924-------·- -·----------------------------------$3,000 
Class of 192 5 ------------------------------------------ 4 ,000_ 
Class · of _ 1926 __ _____________________________ __________ 5;000 
Class of 1927 _____ __ __ ________________________ __ _____ · ____ · 6,000 
Class of 1928 _________ ---------------------------------- 7,000 
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· 0 fficers ' of Alumni Association· for 1931 · · 
This year's officers of the Alumni Association are: 
GENERAL OFFICERS: . 
Rex .Beach, '97, President. 
Charles A. Noone, '10, Vice-President. 
A. J. Hanna ·' 17, Executive Secretary. 
Katharine Lewis, '27, Assistant Secretary. 
Frederic ·H. ·. Ward, '21, Treasurer . 
. EXEC_UTIVE COMMITTEE. OF .ALUMNI COUNCIL·: 
R. W. Greene '23, Chairman. 
Carl H. Pihl, x91, 
William M. Davis, Jr~, '29, 
J ohrt H. Neville, x98, . 
Isabel Green, '28, Chairman, Social Commitfee. 
Other Members of Alumni Council 
CLASS SECRETARIES: 
'90 · Clara Louise Guild-Winter P0trk. 
'91 Edna Giles Fuller---005· Delaney St., Orlando . . . · · 
'92 Walter Flenty~919 Central Ave., Wilmette, Ill.!-
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.. '93 Stuart V. R. Hooker, M. D.- Empi,re Bldg., Seattle. 
'94 Clara Layton Ward- Winter Park. 
'95 E. E. Missildine- Tryon, N. C. 
'96 Fritz J. Frank, 239 W. 39th St., New York City. 
'97 _Fred P. Ensm.inger, D. p.-.Demorest, Ga. 
'98 Myra G. Williams- -Rockledge . . 
'99 Susan T. Gladwin- Hawthorne. 
'00 J. Harold Dale- Billerica, Mass. · 
'01 . C. Arthur Lincoln, Daytona Beach. 
'02 Fannie Henkel Smith- Demorest, Ga. 
'03 T. W. Lawton- Sanford. · 
'04 Mary Hardaway Algee- Box 1065, Orlando. . . . 
_'OS Ada Bumby Yothers- 25I S. Orange Ave., Orlando . . 
'06 Carrie En.sminger Nickel- Sanford.· 
'07 Grace Boone- I I 2 Grace St.,. Orlando . 
. · '08 L~on B. Fort-604 S . . Cherokee- Drive, Orlando. 
·'09 Arthur L. Slater- St. Augustine. " · 
'10 Marguerite Doggett- Clemson College, S. C. 
'11 Mary G. Branham-· 126 Lucerne Circle, Orlando·. 
'12 C. A. Boyer- 525 E, Central Ave:,·. Orlando. _-_ 
...... 
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'13 Harty A. Nickerson-86 Lyndhurst St., Dorchestl11', 
Mass. · · 
'14 Kathleen Hill Bucher-Santiago, Cuba. 
'15 Anne Bellows-Y. W. C. A., 9th and Walnut St., Cin-
cinnati. 
'16 Geraldine Clark Harris-Winter Haven. 
'17 A. J. Hanna-Winter Park. 
'18 Sara E. Muriel-r4r5 Ionia St., Jacksonville. 
'19 Florence Stone-630 vV. 168th St., New York City. 
'20 J. Harold Hill-Winter Park. 
'21 Elizabeth Meriwether-[]. S. Vet. Hosp., Ft. Snelling, 
Minn. 
'22 Warren Ingram-vVinter Park. 
'23 Florence Bumby Fishback-1222 Kaley St., Orlando. 
'24 Curtis Atkisson-Box 875;Miami. 
'25 Douglass W. Potter-Kentucky Title Co., Louisville. 
'26 John Scott-· Statesville, N. C. · 
'27 Katharine Lewis-Winter Park. 
'28 Gladys Wilkinson-Edgewater . . 
'29 Nancy Brown-645 Putnam Ave., Orlando. 
'30 Clara Adolfs-Winter Park. 
Rollins Alumni Clubs 
BOSTON: 
President: Harry A. Nickerson, '13, 86 Lyndhurst St. 
Vic ... e-President~· Louise Hall, '30, 20f Hildreth Street, 
Lowell. 
Secretary-Treasurer: George M. King, x0l, 10 Linwood 
Street, ·Hyde Park. 
CHICAGO: 
Honorary President: Louis Boisot. 
President: Robert Sedgwick, x23, 159 Ravine Drive, 
Highland Park, Ill. 
· ·Vice-President: Walter S. Flentye, x96, 919 Central Ave., 
Wilmette Ill. 
Secretary-Treasurer: Ruth Stagg Lauren, x24, 8.153 Eber-
hart Ave., Chicago. . · . 
CUBA: 
President: Etilogio Gonzalez, x00, Box 996, Havana. 
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DAYTONA -BEACH.: 
P1'e.sident: Rev. C. Arthur Lincoln, xOl, _128 S. Palmetto 
Ave. 
DEMOREST, GA. : 
President: Rev. Henry D. Mowbray. 
Secretary: Rev. Fred P. Ensminger. 
FORT MYERS: 
President: M. Flossie Hill, xOl. 
MIAMI: 
Honorary President: George E. Merrick. 
President: J. K. Dorn, '97, Box.1434. 
Vice-President: Lelia Russell, '18, 319 Seybold Bl_dg . . 
Secretary: Curtis T. ·Atkisson, '24, Fla. Power & Light Co. 
Treasurer: Fred -Vanderpool, x07, Vanderpool Building. 
NEW YORK: 
President: Fritz J. Frank, '96, 2-39 West 39th -Street. 
Vice-President: Elizabeth Russell, '18, · 247 West 4th 
Street. 
Secretary: F. A. Swain, x96, 239 West_ 39th Street. 
Treasurer_.-Frank W. Palmer, '23, 191 Broadway. 
OHIO: 
Honorary President: Mrs. Stevenson Burke. 
President: Smith Fletcher, x25, 1421 Ridgewood ·Ave., 
Lakewood. 
Vice-President: J. C. Teare, x24, 3389 Doi-chester Road, . 
Cleveland. _ · · 
Secretary: Ruth McKee .Bonsteel, x22, 3133 Chadbourne 
Road, Cleveland. · · 
Trpasurer: Marcia Converse Bower, '24, 2589 Colchester : 
· Road, Cle,Teland. 
ORIENT: 
President: Clella Avery Shannon, '14, Box 436, Socony, 
Manila, P. I. _ 
Vice-President: Mabel E. Daniels, '13, Golden Castle Girls 
Colleg·e, Japan. · 
Secretary: Margaret Rogers, x17, 212 Bluff, Yokohama~ 
· Japan. . . . 
Tf'ia,surer~· John Shannon, '14, Box 436, Socony, Manila, 
P. I. 
(: '·· ,, 
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ST. PETERSBURG; 
Honorary President: Leon D. Lewi~. 
President: Ruth. Cole, '30, 775 ·32nd Avenue, N. 
·vice-President: Marion Mulligan Stoner, x27, 1145 45th 
Avenue, N. . 
Secretary-Treasurer: Elearior Pressey Burgdolt, x28, 
Hotel Rolyat. 
TAMPA: . 
President: James F. Taylor, x96, Citizens Bank Bldg. 
Vice-President: Dorothy Grey Lawrence, '25, 75 Bahama 
Circle. 
Secretary: E. A. Upmeyer, Jr., '29, 2635 Prospect Road. 
Treasurer: Ada McKay, '26, 824 S. Orleans Ave. 
PUBLIC SERVICE 
In order to carry out the aim of Rollins College to ren-
der service to the communities and to the_ State, -as well as to 
its undergraduate body, public lectures· and .addresses are of-
fered by the members of the Rollins faculty. The topics 
covered have a wide range and indude political .theory, read-
ings in English literature, musical programs and scientific 
subjects. · 
The ·Public Service Committee acts · as a _clearing house 
for this work, handling the correspondence and arranging 
details of time and place. Each autumn the c9mmittee 
issues a pamphlet listing the members of the faculty who are 
on call for such addresses and giving the · topics on- which 
each is qualified to speak. This year 33 speakers with 157 
topics were included in this announcement. ·During the past 
year· 180 engagements have been filled and this service has 
extended even into the North. 
COLLEGE PUBLICATIONS 
The Qu.arterly Bulletin is the official publication of the 
College. 
The Annual Cata-logue is one of the issues of the Quar-
terly Bulletin. · 
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. The Rollins ·Record is a house organ for the College. Its 
purpose is to inform aiumni, donors, and friend~ of the Col-
lege ,as to the development and pr.ogress · which . Rollins is 
making. An . edition of 12,000 copies of · The .Rollins ·Record 
is distributed bi-monthly. · · · · · 
The Alumni" Record is published quarterly.- throughout : 
the .year under the editorship ·of A. J~ Hanna, -'17~ 
The Roll1ns Animated ·Magazine. Unique amo~g the 
Rollins publications is the "Rollins · Animated . Magazine'~ 
issued annually during Founders' Week. The contributions 
are by well-known authors, and ·are prese11ted by the au-
thors in person. Each year from fourteen . to sixteen dis-
. tinguished editors, . novelists, essayists . and poets .appear as 
'\:ontributors" reading their manuscripts before. a large au- .. -
dience of delighted "subscribers." The director of the New 
York Public Libraries said of the "Rollins Animated Maga- . 
zine" : ''From my point . of vantage, it seems--to nie_ that · 
there is . altogether too n1uch printed matter in . the· wo_rld; 
and for this reason I am pleased to know that . there is one 
magazine that is spoken and not printed.'~ 
ROLLINS INSTITUTE OF STATESMANSHIP 
An important event of _ the Winter session of the . College :_ 
is offered by _the annual me~tings of · the Institute cif States- . 
manship, which bring together trained .experts., prorrii~ent 
public officials, business and professional men and · women, 
representatives of the general public and undergraduate·. 
· students in ·groups · for the discussion of ·serious -public 
questions.. 
The third session of this Institute met ftom.J~nuary 5th_ 
to 10th, 1931, and devoted itself to a consideration.of '-'Our 
Changing Economic Life," as re-vealed in_ the progressive 
integration of American business and its ·apparently ·declin~ 
ing indi:vidualism. Round Tables were held on . the follow., . 
ing subjects: 
Causes of the Combination Movement; .Public Policy 
Towards the Control ·of Business; Chain Stores; Combiria.- · 
tions and the · Individual; Bank . Mergers ·and ·Branch -and 
Chain Banking. 
: i .·.· ,. -· 
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There were also Open Forum discussions · on : 
Combinations and Public Welfare; The Future of Indi-
vidualism in Business; What of the Chain Store?; Branch 
and Chain Banking; Radio Chains; the Relation Between 
and Effect . of Highway Motor Transportation and Trans-
portation by Rail; Air Transport Combinations. . . 
Public addresses were also given as foUows: 
America Moves: Forward?; The Economics of Coopera-
tion as Exemplified by the Work of the Federal Trade Com-
1nission; The South's · Potential Contribution to Our 
Changing Econom·ic Life; Another Railroad Crisis; The 
. History and Development of Branch and· Group Banking. 
Among the speakers who participated • in the Institute 
were: 
Gross W. Alexander, Executive Manager, Pacific-Western 
Broadcasting Federation, Pasadena, Cal.; Dr. Truman C. 
Bigham, University of Florida; Fred V.' Blair, Florida Gov-
ernor, National Aeronautical Association, St. Petersburg, 
Fla.; Dr. Harold R. Bruce, Dartmouth College; Dr. John 
M. Chapma.n, Colun1bia University; Bon. john Temple 
Graves IL, Editor, Birminglia-m Age-Herald; Birmingham, 
Ala.; Dr. Luther A. Harr, University of Pennsylvania; 
Dr. Ralph E. Heilman, Northwestern ·University; Hon. · 
William E,. Humphrey, Federal Trade Commission, Wash-
ington, D. C.; . Mrs. Florence Kelley, Executive Secretary, 
National Consumers' League, New York City; R. W. Lyons, 
Executive Vice President, National Chain Store Associa-
tion, New York City;· Arthur Y. Milam, General Counsel, 
Blue Bus Lines, Jacksonville, Fla.; Mrs . . Henry W. Pea-
body, Chairman, Woman's National Committee for Law 
Enforcement, Orlando, Fla.; Dr. Clyde William Phelps, · 
University of Chattanooga; Hon. Edmund Platt, former 
Vice Governor, Federal Reserve Board; . Che·ster D. Pugs-
ley, Peekskill, N-. Y.; Dr. William Z .. Ripley, Harvard 
University;. W. L. Stanley, Vice President, Seaboard · Air 
Line Railroad; Hon. Lewis G. Thompson, Florida Rail-
road Commission; Freeman Tirden, Author, Warner, N. H. ; 
Dr. Myron W. Watkins, New York University; Dr. W, ·E. 
Weld, University of Rocheste,r; Dr. Ray B. Westerfield, 
Yale University. 
• • • • ff • : • 4. . ·~ 
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CURRICULUIJ CONFERENCE -
. . . 
During the week ·of January 19, 1931, a confen~rice was _ 
held at . Rollins -College, under · the ·c_ha.irmansh_ip of p·r. 
-John Dewey, £Qr the purpose of discus·sing.the ~uri:iculum 
of the liberal arts college. The members of the conference , 
were: Dr. John Dewey, C9lumbia University ;_ .. Dean· 
Winslow S. Anderson, Rollins College; Dr .. Henry .Turner 
Bailey,- Former Director, Oeveland Schpol __ of ·-Arts; ·Dr. 
Wilder D. Bancroft, Cornell University; Jam.es Creese; 
Vice President, Stevens · Institute of Technology; ·· Dea·n-
John D. Dawson, Antioch College;_ Beatrice· Doerschuk, 
Director of ·Education,. Sarah Lawrence College; Dr. A._ 
Caswell Ellis, Director, Cleveland College of Western Re~ 
serve Uniyersity; John P.almer Gavit, Associate Editor of 
The $urvey; Pr. F. R. Georgia, · Rollins . College; Pr. · 
Joseph K. Hart, Vanderbilt University; Presi1ent-_--Ham~ . 
ilton - Holt, Rollins College ; Dean Max _ Mc.Conn, Lehigh · 
University; President Arthur E. ,Morgap, _: Antioch -Col~ 
lege; Dr. James ·Harvey Robinson, Author, HMind in the 
Making;" President Constance Warren, -Sarah La:wr~nc_e. 
College; Dr. Goodwin · Watson, Teachers · Coll~ge, -Co:-
lumbia Univ~rsity. · _ _ _ _ 
The -conference held about_ ten public sessions· at whi_~~ · 
the· members of the audience, composed largely of- Roll~ns 
faculty members ·and students, were frequently permitted -
to take part in the discussions. 
. ' 
· At its final session the conference aqo_pted a series · of 
sub-committee reports. These reports deal . with general 
principles rath,~r than _ with specific details of . a curric-
ulum. They have been published in a bulletin wit~ varioµs . · 
-reports made by . committees of Rollins ·C:ollege __ that hav·e 
been working on !he · problem of -cutriculum~ This btille-_ 
tin may be obtained from the Office of the _Dean at -fifty -
cents per. copy. 
A complete verbatim · record of the proceedings of the. 
conference_ was made and it is expected that ·thi~ -will" be 
edited by Dr. James ·Harvey Robinson _a~d -Johri Palmer · 
Gavit for publication at some future date. · 
I 
' . . ,. . . .. . _.... 
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-ROLLINS INSTITUTE OF .RELIGION 
A student-faculty committee arranged a three-day Re-
ligious Parley, March .13-15, .1931. . ·Th~ Parley was inter-
collegiate . . It wa.s so designed that genuine -conference be-
tween older and younger people and creative. sharing between 
people of c~ntrasting points of view took place~ Dr. 
Samuel McCrae Cavert, General Secretary of the Federal 
C_ouncil of the Churches of Christ in Am.erica, presided 
_ during the five consecutive sessions. - Dialogue ensued 
among the leaders, with the audience of stu_d:erits, faculty, 
and interested friends participating spont_aneously~ The 
topics dealt with present-day trends_ in :religious thinking 
and the implications of religion in ind_ividual · and group 
living. . · 
· Among the leaders at the Round Table_ were Ray Stannard 
Baker, _writer; Rev. I-Ienry Stiles Bradley,. D. D., of Port-
land, Me.; Irving Bacheller, novelist; ·Father Michael Fox, 
of OrlandQ; · President Holt; Rabbi Sol~mon Goldman, of 
Chicago; Benson Landis, Ph.D., social scientist of New 
York ; Rabbi Morris Lazaron, of Baltimore ; Claude Nelson 
of the Student Christian Association . College and University 
work in the Southeast; Raymond Robins, _ social econo~ 
President Ludd · M. Spivey of Southern College, and Rev. 
Everett R. Clinchy of the Federal Council of the Churches, 
who acted as secretary of the Parley. 
.: · .. 
.STUDENT :ACTIVl'l,IES.·· 
Cooperative Studeni ·Gover--,,,men~ 
: Student activities at Rollins College. ar~.-·control~_ed ._by the 
. stud~nts with the cooper~tjon · of .· the · Administra_ti◊n · and· · · 
Faculty of the ·College. The authority of.ttie·· stu5fent ·body . 
is · vested in · the Student Association . which •.h~s f oi ·.its . pu~!'" . 
pose . the con.trot and _management . of athletics -. and:· o.ther . 
student activities, the promotion of good.· fellowship and.·· the . 
enforcement of law and· :order in the student body o;f ·th~ ·· 
College. . . . : . . . 
Upon registration, a .regular student ·automatically ·be~ 
comes a member of the· Rollins Student Association . . Mem-
bers of . the faculty .. become members of this or~nization 
orily by special election of the student-body. . 
The executive. and judicial powers of the ·As~ociation are 
vested in thei Student Council which is compose~ {~f the of-.. 
ficers of the Student Association · and . one · ~an · and one · 
woman from each of ~he · three upper class_es -~ric! :.one nia.n .. 
from the_ f reshnian . class who are elected by . the. ··stud~nts · 
early each fall. For the gen~ral maintenance. o( g<;>od. or4er .:. 
and proper: conduct, the .· College · depends . to a O great .exte~-t . 
upon . ~he: voluntary application-of the · Rolliµs . College· Honor: . 
Tradition ·enforced by the Student' Council_. and .. public opin-
ion among the students . . ·Major matters · of ·: discipline are · 
handled by the Student-Faculty Co~mittee~ ··· · 
S.OCIETIES .AND ORGANIZ.TIONS . 
. The various . interests o·f . a · wholesome student life'. .are . 
sustained and promoted by means of approp.tjate orgariiza- · 
tions. · · ~ · · 
The "R'' ·club 
··· The "R" Club is composed of letter- men . who :have· 
earned their major or · minorlll_l"s. It also· ittcl.udes.- the · .. 
managers of the di~erent teams. The purpose ·of the club 
is to promote greater athletic interest~ . · · · · :_ · . · 
. W. A. A. 
The Women's· Athletic Association was · organized._ .to 
promote· and Joster the highest spirit · of ·sporlsma~ship .. 
. 67 .... . ,· 
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and co-operation among the girls. All women students 
interested in clean sports are eligible to · apply for mem-
bership. · 
Rollins Art Club 
The Rollins Art Club was -organized in 1928 to stimu-
late interest in art among the student body. Students 
registered in the Art Department are ·eligible · to mem-
bership. The Club is affiliated with the Southern States 
Art League. · · 
Studio Club 
The ·studio Club is open to upperclassmen majoring 
in Art, or who have in some way distinguished them-
selves in the Art field. The Club keeps in touch with 
N atjonal . Art organizations and educational groups. The 
aim is to · stimulate interest iri Art and its development in 
this community. 
Little Theatre Workshop . . 
·'rhe Little Theatre Workshop p(-esents . many fine 
plays throughout the year. During the s_eason 1.930-
1931, the Workshop presented in addition to three groups 
of . one-act . plays, "Milestones," "Candida,'" . "He Who 
Gets Slapped," "Twelfth Night." Membership is open_ to 
~tudents enrolled in the Department of . Dramatic Art. 
The Rollins Players 
A group of advanced members of The Workshop who 
make road trips throughout the State accompanied by · 
the Director. 
Le C ercle F rancais 
Le Cercle Francais is a departmental organization, mem-
.bership in which is open to those who have a working knowl-
edge of French. It is affiliated with Le Federation de l' Alli-
_ance Francaise aux Etats-Unis et au Canada. 
. . · Circulo Espanol 
Circulo Espanol was organized for the purpose of assist-
ing students to learn Spanish,. and is open t~ thos·e who 
are enrolled in the Department of Spanish~ 
Rollins _Literary Society 
The "R. L. S." is a. literary organization made- up of 
young women especially interested in· creative literary 
work. Membership is limited to thirty. 
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_ . . Gargoyle . _ 
Gargoyle is a secret orde.r-liia~e up of those who have 
obtained distinction in · some form of literary work. The 
first Friday after the second Sunday in Dec~mber has 
been designated as "Gargoyle Day." · 
International Relations Club 
The International Relations Club was organizel dur-
ing the year 1926-1927 under the auspices of_ the .Carnegie 
Endowment · for International Peace. Through this ·con-
nection · the local club receives current literature on re-
lated subjects. ~ . Through the broad e~perience . and ac::.· 
quaintance of some of the friends of ·the dub, _it is able to 
present some distinguished authorities and_ enviaQle personal 
contacts. · 
Rollins Key Society 
The Rollins Key Society is · an honorary · society 
founded · in 1927 . for the purpose of ·fostering interest ih . 
all campus and scholastic activities and promoting the· 
· welfare -of Rollins College. Membership·.- is . open to 
juni9rs and-seniors only and is based on ·their sc-holastjc 
work :and _ activities during the _first two years of college . . 
Oratorical Association 
. The object of this -organization is to promote~-highe_r · 
standard of literary excellence at Rollins, throu.gh atin:ual 
contests. with other colleges arid u_iliversities, in. ~ebate~_ 
speech c,ontests, oratory and other forms -qf lite_rary dis--
course. In addition entertainment progran:is and weekly 
radio talks are given · 'by the members over-.. Station . 
W·DBO, Orlan.do, Florida. Public · programs clre. also 
given by association members ·before · the High Schools 
and various Clubs and Church societies. 
The Liberal Club 
A group having a common interest centering arou~d 
an · attitude of open mindedness toward ·. pertinent . prob~ · · 
lems and having for -its purpose ari .unprejudiced study 
and a free discussion -of all sides of a question~ · 
· .. ,·,. .. 
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. , Cosmopolitan Club 
The object of this club is the cu.ltivation of friendships 
between persons of different nati9nalities, and the pro-
motion of international goodwilL . Meetiµgs are devoted 
to talks and discussions on foreign lands and their prob-
lems and to social activities. · 
0~0.0.0. 
A men's student organization. 
Glee Clubs 
The College . maintains three glee clubs under the 
leadership of the· Director of the Conservatory of Music: 
a men's glee· club, a women's glee club and a mixed glee 
club. . . 
Student Trio . 
The Student Trio consists of piano, cello and violin. 
Violin Ensembl~ . 
This is one. of the newer musical organizations among 
the students of the Conservatory. · · 
Piano Ensembles . 
There are several student piano ensembles· which give 
recitals during the year. 
Instrumental Club 
This is an organization for those especially interested 
in brass, string and wind instruments. 
RELIGIOUS · LIFE 
·christian Education 
Rollins is · a liberal Christian college, n-0t teaching re~ 
ligious dogma, but endeavoring to maintain a wholesome 
religious atmosphere and to~ work -for the -development of 
Christian character by means of . the Y . . · M. C. A., 
Y. W. C. A., special speakers at ass·embly, and the teach-
ing of Christian philosophy and ideals in the class rooms. 
·_ Bible st~dy of both Old and ;New restament_s is required 
of all graduates to the amount of five ---term hours. · Sev-
eral other courses are open to students in the Department 
of Biblical Literature and l\eligion. 
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It is the earriest desire of the fa~tilty that principles of 
justice, square dealing _.and Christian m·anbood. shalrco-ti-_ 
trol the athletic and sporting activitie_s _ of_ -the ·-_studeht 
body~ All athletic _ managers are ·instructed and . urged. 
to build up this •spirit . of righteousness in.,the ·:cond11ct o'f 
their various ·enterprises. · 
Christian Associations 
Rollins maintains both a Y. M. C. A. and·a Y .. W. C. A. 
The exec_utive work of each organization-is: carried on by_ 
a cabinet composed of four officers and chairmen of stand-
ing committees._ Each student _ takes_ an:, active part · in 
some _ phase of the committee work -in w_hich· he is _ iti--· 
terested. . The student cabinets · are -a·ssisted by advisory 
boards made up ·of people interested in ."Y',_ work who are 
always ready to help th~-students _in every possible way. · 
At the · weekly meetings of the· · two associations~ _the · pro- _ ·
grams vary; at times a student leads the meeting~; ot 
there -may be an open discussion of a problem .-of intere§t 
to the stuQents. O-nce· · a month an outside speaker is: - . 
invited · to the associations. Sometimes- joint meetings . of 
the Y. · M. C. A. and Y. w·. C. A. are held. 
All students are invited· and urged ·to join in the s·er-
vices of _ the five local .churches-.Baptist, _Catholic, Con-
gregational, Episcopalian and Methodist. 
STUDENT. PUBLIOATIONS · 
Rollins College · is noted for its -interest alp_ng Jiterary 
lines . and this interest is" . demonstrated -by . the · number· of 
publications_ which it_ issues. · - · 
-The -following are ·members of the Rollins Publications 
Union-: · 
. The . Toni·okan is -a . year-book published annually by -the 
Senior class. It . gives· a complete_ resum.e . of all · the ac.:. _ 
tivities, orga~izations, _ ~nd events pertaining to _- Rollin·s, 
and to the students and faculty of ·Rollins~ · 
· The :p lamingo, _ a -magazine __ of gr.ama, . short stories, and 
poetry, "is sponsored by the English Department of the -Col.-:-
lege. ·All material printed in the -Flamingo must be ~pproved 
by a committee from the English fa~ultf ·as well as_· by"-
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the editorial staff. In this way a remark~bly high stand-
ard has-b~en attained in this publication of undergradu-
ate :writing. 
The Sandspur is a weekly newspaper .issued by the edi-
torial staff and the journalism class of the colle-ge. It 
prints all campus and local news. It has the versatility 
in reading matter of a city newspaper, and ·keeps the 
Rollins students well posted through its editorial, social 
and news columns. 
ATHLETIC. ACTlVITIES 
Because of the excellent and· mild climate of Florida, 
Rollins is able to maintain out-of-door athletic activities 
throughout the year. Two hours each day are set aside 
.as a recreation period in order to enable the students to 
participate in the sports in which they are.·particularly in-
terested. 
Football 
Rollins maintains both varsity and freshman football 
teams. Each team has an extensive schedule. 
Basketball 
Basketball is also a major sport at Rollins with both 
varsity and freshman teams. 
Tennis 
Tennis is a game which may be played throughout 
the year at · Rollins. Teams are chosen · by means of 
elimination tournaments. The Central Florida · Tennis 
Tournament is held at Rollins .in February. 
Golf 
Rollins is ... fortunate -in having several golf courses 
within easy _reach. Opportunity is offered for play in 





Rollins is ideally · located for . water sports· and th~se . 
occupy · a large place in the activities pf _the campus. 
Rollins has always had excellent- swlllUiling·_ teams. . ... 
Th.e Florida -State Interscholastic .Aquatic: M~et is 
held annually on the swimming- course of Rollins CoUege. 
Nearly all the high schools of the · State enter· teams. 
Rowing 
Rowing began at Rollins in 1903 and continued until 
1912. -Three years ago_ the sport was revived and an en-
deavor is being maqe to stimulate an interest in it · 
throughout Florida and the South~ where nat~ral ad- · 
vantages exist in the-.lakes and waterways. Through_the . 
_ generosity of Cornell University, Rollins · has . two excel- . 
lent eight-oared shells and the purchase of additional shells 
is contemplated when needed. 
· Intramural Activities 
A full schedule of · intramu_ral sports is conducted . . 
under expert direction, including volley ball, diamond . 
ball, golf and tennis tourn·aments. 
Eligibility Rules for Athletics 
In -atltletics, the Southern Intercollegiate Athletic As- ... 
sociation rules are maintained by Rollin·s. · 
Camping· Trips 
Students at Rollins have the privilege . of-_ e_njoying· _a 
real camping trip_ -in the wilds of Florida.· • Th.e. W"t~kiwa 
River is noted {or its beautiful scenery. ·· There one may 
study all manner of wi_ld life, a:lso piartt -1~£e. A log ~a_bin 
on · Shell · Island, three miles from the .spring,_· "furnishes_ 
shelter for eight Rollins· students every week~en(.i dui:ing 
the · schoo_l year. · The : weekly camping· · exc~rsions ate 
made by groups of students in canoes, under th~rdirection . 
of Mr. Peeples, down the picturesque -Wekiwa River~ , 
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G <REE'K LETTER ORGANIZATIONS 
The Interfraternity Council is composed of the fol-
lowing men's fraternities: 
THE FLORIDA ALPHA CHAPTER OF.THETA KAPPA Nu FRA-
TERNITY, installed at Rollins in 1924; _ It occupies a large 
chapter house n_ear the college campus. _ 
THE ALPHA Psi CHAPTER OF KAPPA ALPHA FRATERNITY 
(Southern), installed in _ 1927. It owns and · oc~upies a 
new hrick house with spacious grounds adj-oining the 
campus and overlo'oking Lake Virginia. 
KAPPA PHI SIGMA FRATERNITY (lotal), organized during 
1926. It owns and occupies a new _- chapter house over-
looking . Lake Virginia. 
THE ·x CLUB (local), organized in 1929. It occupies a 
chapter hous-e near the campus. 
THE DELTA RHo GAMMA FRATERNI~Y (local), organized 
in 1930. It occupies a chapter house near the campus. 
THE Rao LAMBDA Nu -FRATERNITY · (local), organized 
in 1930. It occupies a chapter house near the campus. 
The Pan-Hellenic Association i_s composed of the fol-
lowing sororities : 
THE ALPHA Mu CHAPTER OF GAMMA PHI BETA SoRoR~ -
ITY, installed at Rollins in 1928. 
THE ALPHA OMEGA CHAPTER OF PHI Mu SORORITY, in-
stalled_ at Rollins in 1929. 
THE FLORIDA GAMMA CHAPTER OF PI BETA PHI SOROR-
ITY, installed at Rollins in 1929, · 
THE UPSILON BETA CHAPTER OF CHI. OMEGA SORORITY, 
· installed at" Rollins in 1931. · 
KAPPA EPSILON SORORITY (local), organized in 1902. 
All -of these Sororities occupy chapter· houses located 
near the campus. · 
In addition to the above, RolHns - has the following 
honorary and -professional fraternities .: _ 
THE THETA CHAPTER OF PHI BETA FRATERNITY, a musi-
cal· and dramatic_ art fraternity, -installed. in }923. 
_ RHo KAPPA SIGMA, a local honorary chemical.society, or-
ganized in 1927. · - · - . _ · · 




It . has .bee11 the practice of the . Board_ of Trustees· of -· 
RoHin_s. College to provide a number: -.of· honor . scholar-· 
ships. __ Som-e of the special scholarships noted :below: are · 
included in _this list of honor-scholar~hips.· ._ · 
These scholarships are awarded for a : period --of -one 
yec1r qn the basis of interest in a_nd -attitude toward_ edu-
cation, scholastic standing . in _·high school- and co.lleg~, -
and on indication of qualities-of leader~hip. . Failure-.. o·n 
the part of the stu_dent to maintain a high_ scholastic av-: 
erage will cause ·the cancellation of ·a scholars.hip. . The~e_· · 
scholarships are . open to freshmen in exceptional cases 
only. · Any . student desiring to .apply .for . a scholarship . . : · 
should call upon or write to tll.e Dean of the_ College. · · · · 
Exception~!-scholarship, financial ne:ed, and.· promis·e ·of 
potential leadership or. unusual ability shall be the; basis- _ · 
on which aid · is gi:anted. · · 
. In case a student who has a · scholarship transfers to 
another institution he shall ·refund · the amount previously-. 
granted l?efore being given dismissal papers. . . - ·· 
SPECIAL _ ScHOLARSHlPS. The· fallowing · scholarships haye 
been esta_blished _in honor of the persons na~ed who haye_: 
contributed · to the endowment of . the College; or to the· 
endowm . ent of specific scholars4ips~-· · · · 
1. THE CHASE Sc.HOLARSHIP, established. in honor of. the 
late Loring Augustus Chase. · · 
2. THE HALL ScHOLARSHiP, . established· in honor· of the • 
. late · I\{lr. and Mrs~ Charles Henry . Hall,~. of Evans_ton, 
Illinois. . . 
3. · THE MARK SCHOLARSHIP, established in honor. of Mr~· 
and Mrs. Charles LeRoy Mark; ·of Fredonia;· New York. 
4. THE ScoTT SCHOLARSHIP, established ··in ·honor ·o{ Mr • . 
and Mrs. John F. Scott, of Pittsburgh, Penn~ylvania. 
5 . . THE BURLEIGH SCHOLARSHIP, ·established .in: honor of. 
the late Mrs. ·Matilda Burleigh. · . · · 
6. THE' . PEARSONS . SCHOLARSHIP, established -tn · grateful · 
. recognition of the gift to the College of $50~000 ·by . the . 
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late Dr. D. K. Pearsons, of Chicago, -and ·.donations made 
to the Endowment Fund by faculty and students during 
the· years 1903-1905. · . 
7. THE ANGIER SCHOLARSHIP; established in honor of A. 
E~ Angier, of Boston, Massachusetts, . is _ available for 
young men only._ · 
R THE WYETH · Sc~OLARSHIP, _ endowed by Mrs. E. J. 
Wyeth and Messrs. Henry ·B. Wyeth; John H. Wyeth, 
Jr., and George A. Wyeth, in memory of their husband . 
and father, John H . Wyeth.· 
9. THE PALMER ScHOLARSHIP, established in honor of 
Francis Asbury Palmer. _ 
10. _THE Duv AL SCHOLARSHIP, · available for a graduate 
of a High School of Jacksonville, Florida, establish~d in 
honor of the fallowing donors to. the Endowment Fund: 
J. W. Archibald, E. P. Axtell, Hon. N. P. Bryan, Coons 
and Golden, R. V. Covington, H. & W. B. ·Drew · Com-
pany, Cot E. C. Long, Mrs. E. r McDuff, J. R. Parrott, 
E. · P. . Richardson, . C. B. Rogers, Charles P. -Sumner, 
Union Congregational Church, Edwin S. Webster and 
Lorenzo A. Wilson. 
11. WORTHINGTON SCHOLARSHIP. The income of the 
Eliza Worthington Fund of $1,000, created by the Hon. 
Augustus _Storrs Worthington, of Washington, D. C., · 
and Mrs. Lucy Worthington Blackman, of Winter Park, 
in memory of their mother. 
12. LITERARY ScHo~ARSHIPS. Through the generosity of 
. friends, "~iterary Scholarships" are ~ometimes-awarded 
which pay the tuition of freshmen ·who have shown un-
usual ability in creative -writing during their high school 
course. · 
13. THE BUSH SCHOLARSHIP. Mr. Irving T. Bush, 
founder of -The Bush Terminal, New York City, has es-
tablished a scholarship of $700 a year for four years to-
ward the education of some worthy Florida boy who 
desires to attend Rollins College. 
14. SCHOLARSHIPS FOR FOREIGN STUDENTS. Through the 
generosity of interested donors and with the co-:operation · 
of the Institute of International Education, Rollins offers 
a num.ber of teaching scholarships for foreign students. 
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Among these scholarships ·are : the n ·avey Scholarship, 
donated by M. and Mme. Phillipp·e Davey~ and· a.pen to·,_a 
student from France; the Aldred Scholarships, ·donated . 
by Mr. J. E. Aldred, _and open to students from China, 
Hungary, Italy; Germ~ny, . and other foreigti'. .countries.· ~ 
· and . ·the Jermain Scholarship, donated by --~iss'· M. 'C'~· 
Jermain, .and open to a student· from Sw'itzerlan9-. 
15. .CHESTER D. PUGSLEY SCHOLARSHIPS~ Throrlg~ ·the 
generosity of Che.Ster D .. Pugsl_ey' . a well-known_. philan~ .. 
thropist, of Peekskill, New York~ several special schul_ar-
ships have been awarded to selected applicants. ·. 
LOAN FUNDS. 
A number of students, especially men, earn. a p~rt .of ·. · 
their expenses while .attending Rollins. A student i& 
honored at Rollins for an honest effort ·of this k~nd, and 
many of the best s·tuq.ents pursue this method ··of partial 
support throughout their whole college· course; In · ·no . 
instance is it .advisable for a student . to try to earn his . 
entire expense while attending college. · . Freshmen ·· are 
expected to have on hand funds sufficient . to pay the. 
ma jot portion. of . one year's e~penses, as· ·the num·ber . of · 
jobs is necessarily limited and most · of thqse available · 
are naturally taken by upper-class students~ . ·FuU par-
ticulars may be obtained by writing the Colle_ge Trea·~- :· 
urer. All students expecting to earn arty part _of their · 
expenses should apply to the College .Treasµrer be_fore·· 
coming to Winter Park. . . 
Exceptional SChQlarship, financial need, an9 pr_omise of 
potential leadership or unusual ability shall be the basis 
on which aid is gi:anted. 
In case a. student who has been granted a·_ loan transfers 
to another institution, he shall pay back the 'loa11 in. full 
· before being· given dismissal papers. 
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EttiERT H. GARY LOAN - FUND • . Many . worthy students 
of limited means may profit by.·the generous gift_ of Judge 
Elbert H. · Gary who has recently created a loan fund of 
$25,000 to be used in helping ambitious and hard-working 
boys or girls to secure a college education which they could 
not otherwise afford. Except in very · great emergencies 
loans will not be made to freshme_n. 
ROLLINS INVESTMENT LOAN FUND. This is a new emer-
gency loan · fund with resources amounting to about $5,000. 
Small sums are loaned to approved -students at 6% with 
ample time for repayment. It is used to -supplement the 
other loan £ unds, especially for seniors~ 
SENIOR LOAN FUND. A small fund started by the senior 
class of 1929 and continued by the class of 19-30_ to be loaned 
only _ to seniors. · ·_ · · 
---
. ' 
HONORS AND PRIZES 
. Sprague Oratorical' Prize . COfftest 
This contest . was originat~d- by -Pi . iieta::. So_rority .. witli .: · 
the ·co-operation of ·or. Robert J ~ Spragµe~-: .. It is ··sponsored 
by Pi Beta Phi · Sor<:>rity· and .I(appa l?hi,Sigm~ Fraternity 
in memory of Dr~ Sprague. Original · speeches ·are , wri~ten, 
committed and delivered in competition before. :the college. 
assertibly or a public audience. 
The Bacheller Prize Contest 
. . The ·senior High School students of . Florida _:~re. invi_ted . .. 
to come to Rollins College during Founders' Week and de-· · 
liver original orations -in competition for· f:he prizes · offered ·by . · · 
Mr~ Irving Bacheller- . and the · Florida Hi_storica\ · Society~_ 
The . orations are s_ent to a board of. judges a.11d the-. ·author~ .: 
of the best . ones are called to Rollins to deliver. · them. The 
contest consti_tutes one of the notables _.occasioris .Pf .the'· yeat. _ .
Kathleen Shepherd, Winter Park, and Lillian Jordan, ·p~rii~,.: 
won the -gold medal in 1931. Virginia Earle, and Edwin . · 
Shinholser, · Sanford, won the Florida Historical Society . · 
prizes in 193L · · · 
. Flossie· If ill Short Story Prise· 
. - . . . . 
J'his prize . is offered by Miss · M. Flossie · Hill, of . Fort • · 
Myer~, Florida. Miss Hill is . a Rollins alumna deeply' iilter~ 
·est~d · in s_timulatirig · productive· work . ·among the Rollins· 
students. · · 
· Economics Prize 
. The Gannna .Phi Beta Sorority offers·· _a cash prize · .to 
the girl who has· the highest scholarship record _in ·Economi~s. · 
T.he -object -of-the prize. which will be awarded -at' ~omnience-
menttime is to create· interest in· this field, ._among the girl~ . 
. . ·chi 0 1mega Pr,ze 
. . : . . ' ., . . . 
. A prize of $25.00 is awarded by the Chi ,Qm~ga: Fraternity 
to the Junior girl whosescholarship cllld condu,ct _during ~he 
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Little Theatre Prize 
. Thi_s· p_rize is. awarded for the best · one~act play presented 
during the _year. The Little · Theatre .• Workshop offers .a 
first prize oJ $25 .00 and Pi Beta·· Phi ·. Sorority gives the 
second prize qf $10.00: · 
The Howard Fox Literature· Prize 
A prize . of $50.00 is offered by Dr. Howard Fox, of 
New York City, for the best piece of literature produced by 
a .student at Rollins College. In a warding this prize, original-
ity, human interest and craftmansl}ip a~e considered . 
. The Norris Cup 
Through . the courtesy of the Norris Candy Company, of · 
· Atlanta, Georgia, a silver loving cup will be . aw~rded at 
.Commenc~µient to the student who most distinguishes him-
self in aJthl~tics during the scholastic year 193().:.1931. 
. --Phi Mu Athletic Trophy 
The Phi M~ Sorority offers a cup as an athletic trop~ 
the best girl athlete who has ea_r.ned her ·".R". 
Algernon_ Sydney Sullivan Award. 
In 1925 the -New York Southern Socie_~Y,. in order to per-
petuate the memory of its esteemed 'founder, established the 
Algernon . Sydney Sullivan Award. This award, which -is a 
bronze m.edallion, is intended to "recognize and encourage 
in -0th~rs those same principles of _love for a_nd service to 
men, :which _were his dominant characteristics.'' · . . 
··_ Rollins College has the honor ·of being one of the fourteen 
. Institutions· chosen to bestow this award. It may be given 
each year to not more than one man .and one woman of 
the graduating clas~ and to one other person who is not a 
. student at the College. 
. "The recipients of the Award shall be chosen by the fac-
ulty of the College. In the selection of the .· ~edpierits, no-
thing ~hall be .. considered except the possession:of such char-
acteristics of heart, mind arid conduct as evince. a spirit of 
love for and helpfulness towar<i other ·men and . women." 
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. The· first award of . the A~geron_ Sydney -S~~iv_an ·Medal~ · 
lion .. by -i~~ol1iits Coll_ege ·wa_s made ·-iri .1927 to ·, Mr. 'Irving 
Bacheller, · the disti~guished novelist~ · ·· · · 
Allied Ar.ts Society ~nzes· 
The following prizes are _offered by_ the ·Alli~d Arts· Society 
of Winter Park): of which Mr. Irying Ba~heller is President . .. _ 
The -competitions are all open -to Rollins· studetits. ·. _ : 
. 1. The· Ponce ·de Leon Prize of $100.0fffor Jbe b~~t --poepi 
by a ·native or. winter -resident of Florida_. · · 
· 2. A prize of $50.00 for th_e best · poem s~bmitted at the -· 
monthly meetings _ of the Poetry S~iety. of-_ Florida. _ . _. 
3. · The Quill Drivers · prize of $35.00 for ·~the ·best short -
story, and $15.00· for-, the· second prize. · · , 
·4_ The Music -Makers prize· of $50.00 for the best un~ . 
published musical . composition. _ _ _ : -
5. A prize of $50.00 for the _ b~t one_~act pl~y, .-masque, . 
pageant or musical comedy submitted to ~he:· Sociecy-. · . . 
_ 6 • . A prize of $L5J)O for the best pait1ting in- oil .<.>r wat~r 
color .submitted by art undergraduate- arid -$10.0Cl £.or t_he 
seoond prize. - . ~ ~4 • - •· • - _· :· 
7. A prize of $10.00 for the best_ picture_ in.. pencil, .char- . _· 
coal or monotone submitted by .an-· undergraduate. - . · · . · 
8. A prize of $iO.OO for the best' pjece --of s~ulpturing. 
9. A -prize of $5.00_ for the _best .piece.of batik_work: .. · 
-... 
ADMISSION OF . STUDENTS 
The educational facilities of Rollins . College ·are open to 
both · men and women. As the ·number of new freshmen 
that can be adniitted in any one year -ts -lirµited, it is the 
purpose o-f the College to select . stud~rits whose qualities of 
character, personality, intellectual . ability ·and . interests in 
scholarship fit _them to pursue. a college . course with profit. · 
All pertinent facts in a candidate's rec()rd · are-considered in 
the admission . of students, but undue dday in making ap-
plication may prevent the consideration . of the Gandid~te for 
admission. · Application should -therefore · be filed as early 
as possible. 
Ordinarily,. candidates are not admitted unless they can_ 
· meet the· requirements in full, but, in rare cases -and under 
certain• conditions, students of high scholarship· who have not 
completed all of the stated requirements are given individual 
consideration and may be permitted fo make certain sub-
stitutions. Exceptions of this kind are made for the benefit 
of able students, who lack certain requirements through 
accidental causes, not through inability-to master ·the subject. 
All candidates for admission to the : Coll~ge must off er sat-
isfactory testimonials of good moral character; ·and those 
that have be~n members of other colleges must present cer-
tificates of honorable dismissal. Every new · student must 
f itrnish a certificate of good health. The·. scholastic require-
ments Jor entrance may be satisfied by ( 1) certificate from 
the Principal or Headmaster of an accredited · high or pre-
paratory school; or (2) certificate of exariiinationS-; or (3) 
examination. · 
Application Procedure 
The following procedure is required before a student can 
be considered as an applicant .for admission to Rollins Col-
_ lege. 
1. Application for Adm4sion. · 
S~udents desiring admission . to Rollins College should 
send "£or an Application for Admission blank. This should 
be filled out by ·the .prospective studen~ ·and 'mailed. to -the 
Dean of Rollins College, with the ten-dollar application fee. 
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This ·fee is paid · b~t once by any student and. .:is·: ·ref undabte· 
only in the case of those . who have co~pkted tpe applica-i;. 
tion procedure and have been -definitely · ref~sed· adinis'&i<;>n 
by the College. · _ . - - . · · . · . 
A"fter the_ -receipt o_f the Application fo_r.· ·Admission-hl~nk. , · 
and the application ·- fee, the following ·-papers will ·:be · sent· -·-
out by ·the · Office of. the Dean. 
2. Entrance Questionnaire_. 
The Entrance Questionnaire -is sent to ·the Supervisor 
named on the A_.pplication for A .dmission b13:nk. In ·answer- . 
ing the Questionnaire the student may ·take .ai iµuc~ ·ti_µie:-•as·· _ 
is ·necessary to_ accomplish the work satisfactorily; -· but -the ·· 
blank· must be filled out in the presence of . ·_the Supervisqr_,: 
· without help~ A small ·photogr_aph or snap.shot is · required 
a_s part of the Questionl)aire. · · 
3. · Parent Questionnaire. 
· Because Rollins is _very careful in the selection of _s_tu- · 
dents, the parents of each applicant are tequested-- ·to _fill out-
a questionnaire in order· that the Cqll~ge may' have a better 
picture of the background and training of the . applicant. ._ · _. 
4. · C ertincate of . Health. · 
The Certificate of Health is to be_ made out by a _physician;. 
pre-ferably · one who . has had. previous ·knowledge ·of:_. the 
health of the· applica11t. · · 
5. Record of Secondary School Credits. __ 
The Secondary School Credits blank is tq go·,to the _prin;. 
cipal of the _ secondary school from which · the · student is , 
graduated. This transcript must show the t:iuri1bet of weeks_· 
during which each: subject was .studied, the number of·redta- r 
tion periods each week and the length of the period together 
wi-th the ·grade re<;eived. _ · _ -
For . student~ who are-still in .school -~a preliminary blank · 
·will be sent at the time of application .and the final blank for 
certification of credits . will be sent direct to· the . school be-
fore graduation~ ·· · 
6.' Personal Interview. ,- . 
· . A Personal, Interview with a representatiye of the. College· 
wiU be re_quired-· whenever possible. 
: . __ .. 
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After an applicant has complied_ wtth: ·au the -f oregQing 
tequ_ireinen:ts, his name .will be placed before -t.he· Committee 
on -Admissions and he will . be notified: as . soon as possible 
as to ~hether he -is accepted, refus~d-·-idtnission, or placed 
· upon a preferred list, to be -admitted i_f ·a -vacancy occu~s. 
· All applicants will receive notification be-fore July _ 1 of the · 
year in_ w bich . they propose to-·enter. _ · ·. 
. Young women· who are applicants _ for admi~sion to Rol-
lins -College a-r~ especially -urged_ to enter th_eir. applications 
before Ma~ch · __ lS, .and young men 'be.fore ~ay 1_5, of _ the 
year in which they pro1>9se ·to ente_r ~-: While ·the -list will be · 
kept open after .these dates and applic~nts ·_ who _have·_ the 
q~alificatio_ns ~ill be caref_ully considered~-the ch~nce of dis-
appointm~nt · will be much less for thos·e -- who·_ make · appli-
cation earlier. · · · 
_Entrance Requirements 
All candidates for admission must · present evidence · of 
graduation . from an - approved secondary _school, or the 
· equivalent, :with at least 15 units · of secondary school work 
( 12 units-if from a senior high school) ·together -with such 
additional ·info.rmation as may be obtaine'<'- by" questionnaires, 
health certificates and -personal: interviews. Applicants are 
expected . to have demonstrated. intellectual capacity and to · 
have positive qualities of mind and character, a definite 
educational pur-pose and ability to participat~ in the .activities 
of undergraduate life. . · ·· 
A ·unit represents a year's study of a subject i_n a _ second-
ary ·school. The -definition· assumes that · tbe·· aca.demic year 
_ in the secondary school is not. less ~han thirty-two weeks ; 
that the -class period is not less than forty · m_inut~s in length ; 
and that the ·s.~bject is pursued for five periods a ·week. 
O.f the -fifteen · units · required ·.at least thr~e _shall be in 
English; two in Mathematics, one in :H;istory~ -on~.in Science, 
and two in one foreign language. The reniaining ·riumber of 
units _ may- be . selected from the lis-t of · subjects _genera.lly 
taught _ in . approved·. secondary· schools·~_· While. -·Rollins Col-
lege desires ·to place no restrictions .. upoi:1.·--·- the , secondary 
school courses the· elective units should ~be selected from 
.. ··-•.•· ... _.. --
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courses. giving _evidence _o.f _.t~e gre_atest ~alue . .- tQ tbe:·-stu~ent . _· _. 
in_ his college co11rse, sinc·e .-the adnii_ssion to -.Rollins is• qn .. ~ 
competitive 'J:>asi~. ·· · · ·_ .. · 
_ Admission ·by Eiamination -
· Candidates for the Freshman .Class ~h~-at:~ -gt"a~iiates ~f .. ·: 
a non~B:ccr.edited··secondary school will :be .~pected _fo :: sub_~it- _ 
tra11s~ripts _·from :such sch®ls -sh.owing· the --~ubj.ect~ ,~u~ed; 
and _in· addition will ··be· ·required Jo p~ss :ei;ltniri.ce_ -exa~ina,~_ 
t.ipns· in-·four high school subjects, -~nglish peing one-of0 ~e. 
four~ Entrance e~aminatioris will be· ~ven free __ ;of clia.rge_)l~ : 
. the College, Septemqer 28 -Jo -·30, _193l. _::.E.~aminations· ,may · 
be given at other: _times, with the._ consent .of-the . p_ean; · f~r · · 
which a fee _of- $3.00 is-. payable in_ advan~e .to· the __ Tr~stire~-. -· 
In no ·case will the fee be returned. . - _ ... :_ · · . · · . · ·_.; . _· · 
Admission by Ce.rtificate of Ex.am.incition· ·· 
_ Acade~ic diplomas· isstu~d by :th·e· Regents-,-~{ tb~ Unive_r- -
-si_ty of the· State of New York are accepted iri all requited 
subjects covered by them. : ·· - ·- · ·· . . · . · ·- _- . - -
Certificates of the. New York State Exami.Qation .- Board-
are accepted. _ ._ . . . . 
Certificates of .the College Entrance. Exam-ination _Board - · 
are accepted. 
Admission by ·certificate 
Graduates of accredited secondary schools_ are a<;4nitted .to 
the Freshman Class upon presentation of a ·:eertificate:Jssu~-
by the . superintendent or principal. · Blank_· certifi~~es· .may . 
be obtained by applying to the-,Deati_ of the_.- C(?-llege. . · 
. . . . . . 
Admission from · Other Cotlege_s · 
Students fro~ _other colleges,._ seeking admission to R<?lli~-~ -
College, in addition to answeri_µg . the -erttra.~<:~<que_st.ion~a~~~ :_ -·_ . 
and .. complying · with all regfstration - .req.ui,rements~. );rius.t . 
present th~ Jollowing cre_d(!ntials :- .A lett~r _of h9J;iorab1e ·di$· .--
. missal, a. stateme_nt of-_method_· of adui-i~sion,:.an -~fficfal ;stat~~---. 
ment in det_ail of _studies-taken by tet)lls :-pr seinestersi_ '~i.t'1· .. 
standing in th~ same, -the ~act nuµ1ber ·of -terms 9£ ~ttend~ ,. 
· ance, and a marked catalogue of· the institµti9n showitig - -
.·.-
_ .  
' . 
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each .subject that has been c~m-pleted . . .C~edit_ on work done 
hi other: colleges · will ·be given.--iri : general ·· only for grades 
carrying . q'1ality -~ints. · 
Advanced. sta~di~g may also pe · obtain.ed -by examination 
in tJ.le subjects for which credit is d~sfred~ _· Fee, $4~00 :per 
term hour. 
Special Students·. 
· Mature students may be allowed,, under certain resttic~ 
. · tions, · to take . special courses~: Stich stu<ients· . may . be. ad-
mitted to those classes for . which ,.the professors in charge 
may • think .. they _are _prepared·; except ·that --they shall _ not be-
~dmitted to .any class 'for which entrance examiitati01'S are 
. required :without -having satisfied. those_· _reqtiire~ertts either 
· by certificate from an accredited school ·or ·by examination . 
.. t . . . . . . . . : .- . 
Should . a special student wish tq beco·~e. a _·:eandidate for 
a gegree," _he _m_ust satisfy the-_entran~e_ r~quirements. 
. ·The College does not wish to enco~rage the . .-_ registration ·of 
-special students, but will accommodate a . limited number of 
theni · to _meet the needs ·of · important cases and . the necessi-
. ti~s of the community as far as .it is rtot inconsistent with the . _ 
. fundamental purposes of the College and its connection: with 
the Southern· Association. · · 
The admission and ·control of special students rest entirely 
with the · Dean. 
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STUDENT ExPENsE'S'i93i~s2,> , , •·· • 
P~Y~!~:o: or·· btl-0r:t;:::i:t<93~·:;{_·._•· ••:.~ ,• ••. ;~·.: ;._-_,:·••·-··_ 
. Board .. , . ·290 00 ·. ··._, . : Room-· new . dormitones . . · -- - _·_ -·.· ,_~:OQ:.: _> .. ·_. -_-_ .'::. 
· Room-other dormitorie·s . . 1$.;0Q · .. ·.:·· -. -. ,-
Siu.dent ·Association fee· . · · · --.30.0()'. ' . ·. -. :< · 
. Contingertfdeposi . -·;2:s:00 :. :·,.: .. ·:":·,:. · 
· H.ealth _: F.ee __ · -~~09_··, · .. ~-. -· -_ 
· Application · f~e 10.po·,: . --· 
The· board, room ·a~d .tuition may beJ>aid .:in/-~ht~e\it~ -_:_~- · 
- stalhn~nts qn· qr . before · Sep.tenibet 15~• -Pe.c:emlier ·:·tS,· _aQ_Q ":> _· · 
March.- 15. · Paymeiit in _ this:· n1:an11er-': ~ec·essadly· inv:oly~s -_ ,, :· 
added· e~pense Jo_. the College,_hen~e, the ·rate~--:are-··soµie~ ·. ,· -._--·_ 
what high¢!: . Each -installmeiit ·is ',1S _ folfows :·· .· .. : : > ·.·.·· ,_: -~-----:-.. ' 
- ·rt.tifion - · . · .. · . . ;: ~ :-$J40.oo __ ,·_.,.-·· · :,_ :: . :-... ~ 
· Boa.rd - , -· -100.00 ··.·. ·- ·;_.·· _: 
&o.om-· ri_e)"- dortni~oijes · · 6$:00 , ·_·_:_·· .. -.. · . 
Room:---0th-er· ·dormitories· · . · · --_ ·.45JXY > : -. .-· . ·- -:. 
· Student As.socia~t.ion· Fe ... . . ·_ ,··:. --' =· 16:QQ _~::;: _ ~-:: -
. <;ontingent- de.po~it ·_ and health · fees -·- ~ri: :·(atiptiaf :-:_-f~eS: .--_: ~:· . .-
payable whe_n . student regiS.ters. . A,pp~~c:atio~ Jee--.is· p~y~ · 
able:_.once only upon -~pplic~tioti" _foi;· _en,t~~nce: .. ·. . . . ·. 
. . •. · .(_For-e'xplanation ·of -~~rat expenses ~ following:pag~). __ · 
. ·· Special Fees 
· , ..... 
Music _Tuitio·n. and Fees~· "(See __ :speciatConseryatory. cata: 
. ·_ . . . logµe for : COtllpl~te:. defa.ils). ' -:· . . ·._ . . . · .. · -. :·. : ·:_ ·,. · .. ·. . . 
Special :.-Tuitip~ -F~e, (Acy,dem-i<;,:-.pe~.term}! · ·: _·= 
. , __ For-less ,-than ten· hours, _per :hou( -. ·. . _- $12~50.·_· ... _·a-: ·. 
Registration·. F qe: -+. . - . . . 
. . Sp_e¢ial Students. Payahleon:_ fu.-st,.•_"i:egistrat"ion,-
·: P~(j~~i:·:_ _ ·•- .. ·.·. . 3.0() :: · .•• 
Late ~egi.#,rati!Jn:.Fee: . . . : . . . . _ . . . . ... ··_ .. ·_ . . _ 
. .-Firsf-day- ·.after-regi$tratiojl-day _ _ . •. - . - · ·. ·: _ . -$2i00"- : · . .. · :.:_ . ·· =-> 
For.·each-.~da.ythereafter·:·add ·_:~1.00 :. \ip -·_to _ ·· = .- s:ro..-.-~: . --_-- ;_ .- -: 
. 87- . 
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Change of _C~urse or Dropping Course: · 
· Except ·· in case. of conflict, , or . -on advice of 
Dean and_ Major Professor _____ . _______ ~--- 2.00 
· Diploma· Fee: . 
College or Conservatory of Music_.,~-----------~--_· __ 5.00 
Explanation of Fees 
L • TUITION. The r·egular tuition. fee of $l40J)0 per term, 
or $400.00 for ~hree terms if paid in advance, covers all 
academic· subjects. For less than 'ten hours, the · tuition 
fee · is $1?.50 per credit hour. . The _tuition fee covers , but 
a small part of .the actual cost to the College, the balance 
ofwhich is met .by income from -.endownienf funds an~ 
gifts fro~-frie•nds of Christian education. · 
Refund ·of Tuition: 
( a.) . For a- student leaving . college on . ~ccount ~f serious 
illness · or on recommendation of the medical dir~ctor ; dur-
ing first two ·w-eeks, -refund of three-£ ourths of tuition ; dur-
ing second two·. weeks, one half of · tuition;· during third two 
weeks, ~ne~fourt_h tuition ; after six weeks, no· refund· ( unless · 
paid f ot three terms in advance). · .· . . 
(b) For a student leaving college for any ·other reason: 
during first two weeks. of term, one-half tuition-; after first · 
two · weeks, no refund ( unless paid for three . terms in ad-
. vance). 
( c) A student will be considered . in attendance at 
the College until the Treasurer's· Office has been notified 
in writing by the Dean of the ·College of·a ··sttident.'s with-
dr_awal. Claims· for refund previous . to such notification 
will not be considered. · · · · 
2. · BoARD~ · Unless a spedal diet has: been prescribed by 
a reputable physician and approved by the College Physi..: 
cian, and that special -diet cannot be ·. ftirnished at the 
College· Commons, all stude~ts n9t living :at home are-
require<i to · ¢at at' the College CoiQmons,. ~hich is con• 
ducted without _profit. For a -period of less than a full 
term, the rate for board is $10.50 per · week .. . 
· . . •: : ... 
~ .• J .. . 
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. _3. - RooM _ _-RE~T~ The d~rmitory-.. room -r~tt.t --is--$4:S~o<r~pe-~ .. _: 
~erm, ~ or '$125.00 _for tht~e -terms~·.if. p~i.~t iii :advaµce~ This· -
applies in all · QQ~itoties . exc~pt -_new dorinnories, -the · . 
rates of· which . are $65.00 .per ter~, or- $180.00 Jo,r . three · . 
terms,_·. if paid _in ad_vance. -No e~ra ele~trical equip~ent i"s .. -. _ . · 
a.l_lo~ed in .:the. room. · . S~rv:ke ro~s are· -provid¢d .. i:n the .·· .: 
· dQnnitories· for the use of electric-·irohs~ .- · · · ~-:::-. · · · - . , .: · 
Ea.~h dormitory occupant.· is r~quired ·tp ·· pr_oyide_: f~ur . 
single sheets and two Jlillow cctses. · .The laundry" _of these - /-·:: ·. ·. · 
items is. provided by -the College. · · · · · · · · 
Refund of Room _Rent-: . . . 
-Up .to e~d of · first week of college . term,·· -~~iun<f .of. .: _  · . · 
one.:.half -of room rent in .case of withdrawal_"; after first' ·;:.· 
week; no refu:nd. ·· · · - · · 
· 4 . .. STUDENT AssocIATION FEE. Upon registration_ a-reg-- .. 
ular student atitomaticaJly becomes a · member. . 9f t;he 
Student ·Association which, in ·general, controls . the·. stu-
dent · enterprises~ · He pays, ~s-part. ·:of his '. ~oU~g_e· ·hip, .· 
a fee of $10JX> a term. This constitutes -a., specfalJund; 
for· the maintenance and business-like--m~ri~gement_' .. of ' 
student activiJies and · campus _-interests. ·. _,· ' l • ' · - • • • 
·_All such funds are ··bandied by the College. Offi.~e· and·· 
expended only by order -, of. the>Exe~*tbte_ :~o.miµjttee :. 9£ 
the ·Association ·and .the Fac·ulty ·Com.niitte·e on Activities.· 
.__ Upqn payment of tlus fe_e ·a Stude~t As~<>Fiati~n·:~~iclcd: :is . ··· 
giveri the student entitling· him to. -- (1) .a s.~b~cription. to-:_the :_. 
Sandspur, ( 2) a subscription to the T~nn.o.kan; . ( 3). a<Jmjs• 
sion to all · athletic contests, (4) ·admission· to,· all· conce.r:ts · 
and. lectures.,_ ( ·5) · admission. to . all debates • and·_.other . activi- . · 
tie~, . specified by the ·Executive Co~mittee, . { 6) · ·a.:· s~bsclip- · · 
tion to the Flamingo. · · . · · . . · . · · .· ·. · 
. ' . 
Th.e activities- are condu_cted by· the _· students with_ th,e --
co-operation of the 'administrative O~(:-ers_ of .th~-- CoUege. 
Une~pe_itded money . apportioned to any ~ctivity :_ is __ held · 
over to--the·- sticce·eding- year to be r.e-apportio·ned_ for· the 
. benefit -·of student activities. , . 
This fee . rnay .' be _chailg.ed at any Hn:ie··by=· a . vote· of.the · 
Student Association. · · · 
...... 
- : ~ 
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_ 5 . . _ CONTINOENT _DEPOSIT~ .· Thts ·_f:ee,· $25~00,- is to :· be de-
. po-sited.·by:_ali stud¢·n.ts ,.at.llollins-_µpon :notifitation of accept-
ance;· ~nd:is.;r¢f:undable upo.n .honorablif.<li~iµiss~l or gradtja-
tioh, · A,:ty:·t:harg:es outstanding agaiµs(the: stu4ent will .be de-
du~:ted ·. before any refund is made. -Sho.tild . the ·student 
through ·.J?reakage of materials · or 9ther ·.-charges . deplete 
t'1is deposit,. it must be· replaced ~pon due ]i_otice. 
: 6 •. -. HEALT-H FEE. $5.00 a year, -required ·of .. all regular · 
students. · 
7. APPLiCATION FEE. l)pon · application. _for admission 
in the College, new students, · whet-her -freshmen -or of: ad- · 
vanced· standing, pay the applicatiotiJee -.of $10.00. ·This 
fee -i~ :paid . but once and · is refundable · only in case a 
. student is not accepted for admission._ · · 
Payments 
Tuitio~: a"i1d -fees are due and payable in full on ·or be-
·fore .September 15, 1931. Those-_who wish ·-to avail 
thems~_~ves of_: the· ·_privilege may ·settle ·1;:>·oard, room atid_ 
tuition · in· installments payable 'as . in9icated ·above on 
. September 15; December 15,_ 19~1, _and .. : March 15, 1932. 
AU.charge~ must ·be . settled in fuU -before the student _ 
attends classes. Instructors will ·receive in their classes 
only .. -tho~e studen_ts who . have· comp_leted ~egistration~ 
The Bt>ard of Trustees reserves the right: to cancel or . in-
crease any of :the fees listed or to add any new fees neces-
. sary to meet any unusual conditions or · emergencies. 
.. - ... .... :.- ... . . . . . ~- . .... . 
. - ._ - . ,. .... 
. . ·-.~ ,: : . . .. . . .- . 
·-· ... , . 
. •. : 
AD·MINisTRt\rioN·_ : .. :' 
.. 
. College ad~inistra.tion _relat~s . -~ot on:ly _tQ. s~_holasti~ - ·. · 
work but to the habits·· and influence . of · -the-:·individual 
student . . it is the ·duty -of .th~ fattilty · arid _adinin1s~rati9.n · 
to reject th.os_e who , ~re .unprepared jn s~4ola_i:-s·bip. -·· It is· ·:·. 
equally their · duty to eliminate ·those ~ho ~· are_· injuring_ -·-. . .. 
the .. _scholarship;.- or · the moral st3:ndar4s-_ o-f'Jhe ; iristi~tio~ • . ·: . · . --. , · 
Suclf person.al - habits: .as ·:drinltin.g, . g~riibli~g.- ~nd li~en- _· .. 
tiousness are:-· co_Iitag~ou~, _:h~rnif.ul lo ·J\_le .:_stuq~t)t· ·body, . 
and fatal to the· individual -addicted to· them. ~ No· student , . -
whose personal conduct gives evidence of bad habits \\'ill -~ . . 
alloweq to remain· at· the College. . · · · 
· RolHns _js jeal~u& of the .. quaii_ty ·, 6£ __ .it;· stud·e~(-b~~Y-.. ·-_ .. · 
One of _the dutie~ ·of .. the -S:tud~nt-Council js ·_to m~intaiµ :·· ·· . 
. a high standard of conduct i-n th_e student_ b<;>dy. ~very- · · -
student is .-expected . to . observe the cop.y_~ntions arid ·pro.:-· . 
pr-ieties . of refined society,-. to be _. dJligent iJl· .bis: :stu<;li¢s·, . ·: ·.· : 
. and to be proiµpt- ·a.n~ regular : in attend~~ce-_ af ·.-~l3:_ss·es; . · _ _._. · 
chapel, and .other .a~ade_mic· fun~tions:· :0f _the. ColJege: __ ,.. · __ -
A~y studen~ who is persist~n~ly neglige~t _i:n afad~ini~-_ _- . 
work, ·. who violates ·. the regul~tion~ o~ · the .. Coµ..eg~, = wh~. 
·breaks-the la~s of civil ·soc~ety,::or -- niake_s ·:_himse_Itcin ._~n.-: .· :,-._ 
.desirable citizen of the campus or_ ~oniinunity ,bec~use _·of"·-. ·:· _. 
specific acts, or general .a#ituqe p.erve:rsive oi _gQ'.odj )rder ,,--_-.-
may be ·. warned, . placed ofr. prob_ation~· .s_~-spendt<l~ 4rdpped-
or ·:- exp~lled, · as . the c~nditions warrant·::_.. 4 -: st_~denf :may · 
forfeit ··his connection:- with -the· ~oll~~·.\without . an ove.rt · 
act, if, .in the.· ppinion of ·- the J~c~lty, ·he _is, not ~n· a~cord 
with its standards·. ._. . . · · 
.. : . · ·. 
· Stucie~ts -: r.eceive the admonition and· . counsel of : ··1-h~-
Dea~;-_of. .Pre_sident, or both, .. before-· -di~ 1.riili"ction or any ·-· 
pena_lty. If a. sttiden.t ·. gives .. evide~c~ 9f ex.ert~rig -_-a ,_. b~d- . . .. 
influence . on others, or of failure . to' dedve- benefif ·.from ·_.-. ~ 
._hi~ ~ourses_ of ·study, . he _may . be -requii:~_d :_t~ · wi~hdr_~w ~---. . · _,. . 
91 
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: A utomobiies . 
Whil~ Rollins College has no -rule_s or tegqlat_ions ·- pro-
. hibiting students .~ram· owning ~nd-. operating autrjmobiles 
during<· atteridance· · at · College, all students owning .cars 
are _req~fred :· to/ list the _ license n11mb~r ··_arid ·trtake of car 
with the Office of the. Dean. 
-- Dormitory and C ommo-ns ~eg.ulat~~ns 
· The : Board of · Trustees has . adopted the following re-
quirements for the· College Dormitor.ies· an4 .Commons: 
1. Every ~reshman regularly .enro_lled· in · Rollins Col-
lege_ an9 not · living at honie is required t9 live in one of . 
the CoUege .(iormitories, until one full ye~r's -work has 
been .· c·o.mpleted. . . . . : . . 
2. . Every upper-class · student regularly · enrolled . in . 
Rollins· Colfege and not living· at home is required to live 
··· in one of 1tbe . College· dormitories or .. in one of the approved 
· frater_nity.· or sorority houses. · · 
3. Every· regularly enrolled student not Hying at home 
is required· to board at the College Conimons unless other 
ai-rangements:_are made with the Treasurer of the College. 
. . 4. Only regularly -enrolled · stude~ts ··wh9 ._ate active 
undergraduate members · of local orga~iz_ations may _ live · 
in fraternity or · sorority houses witl}ou.t .special written · 
approval of the College . Administration. . . · · · 
·Physical Examination_ 
Freshmen and new students~are . required to furpish a 
cert_ificate of good · health ·before being admitted to matric-
ulation~ · .· · --- · · ·. · · · · . · 
All students·shaJl take a complete phy·sical ·and medical 
examination each year. A conference with. the c9nsulting . 
psyc.hologist- :may form a part . of the· e,ca~inatio.n. The 
_examinations will be given by .the· coue·ge physician· and 
the Pepartmen.t of: Physical · Educa~io~,. _Examination 
_. appoint.n:u~n.ts;, beginning with the fr_eshmeri,. will be _· mad·e 
alp.hab~tically during· the first week ·.of .. the college year. 
A medical ·o.--K. or advice will then .be · filed so · that no . 
student. shaU enter any activity throughout th_e· year for 
which · he or she is · not · phy•sically fit. · ;: ·· · - . 
... . ·. :··-,, ., :- . . \ ·: . . ·.· ,.: _. ~-- -~ .:. ... 
.,. .. . ~ . . 
A bsen-ces ·. FrofJ' · Cli:,si~s . 
Rollins . Colleg~ has no _systetii 9£ c1it$· --Qr .. un~xcused -atr.' -__ . ·- : 
... sences. · ·Prompt-: . ~.nd regµl~t '" a_ttenda1_1~e· ·_ is· ._.a·. 'part 0.f:tI1e:·  · · ·. 
work of each -co_urse. A studetjt wbo· is· ~ort_si_s~e~tly-· absent . :·: -_ ·
from classes wi~out the _periiJissio_n of his -instruct9rs .wiU .. 
!>e .requ_ir~?-.-~o ~ithdraw f_r~~-colle~~- : Wh~nftei a-:_~t1:1de1:1t _ _. ._ : 
. 1s ab~ent, ,t 1s his respons1b1hty to arr~nge wit~--~~c4. of -·hrs_ · ~ 
· instru.ctors.: tQ _make _up · the .:-~ork -,lost.: ·_: When it .-. i.s _.~!J~_es~ary. 
for' a -s~udent to._be .:absent :from the ~pus .-£01: .:one d<Jy ~or 
more, -he · .should obtain __ the· written_ permission-:·of. .-:each -of -
his. -instructor_s and the -Dea'1 -beforeJeaving.- ,-- . . 
. Matrifulation . . _. : ··.. . . 
A . Matriculation Card is issued:-ilnd sent. to ... each.. student · 
, who ·_ .hcis __ complied . wi_th ·. the a.p.BH~atioif proced~re.- •:_,and. _,_ 
beeµ accepted~O.indicatirig ·that the -~pplican~ is a: regula~li ·· -. 
enrol_led stuo·ent· at Ro.llins:·College.- _· . . . . -
Matriculation- ·at · Rollins carrie.s -.witb it ac~ceptance of . 
the ideals -and· stan<iard·s of ·the . _Colleg~ -as set" forth _ in 
thjs :catalogue and ·agree~e~1t to cornply ~ith th~~- ---· 
. . Freshman W~~-k . . . 
The · Fr-esh:man ·_Class ·assemble_~ at ·th<r·Colleg~-·a·_ fe~ 
days in .advai1c;e -0£ the rest ·of the s~udent ·-bod.y"~ _i"n ·order 
·to. .·_.begin . its -~C>llege· wor:k tind~r ·more· fav"orable<circunf- · . 
stances .than . ate· otherwise possible. . -Beside~·:becoming __ · · 
fa~rly familiar l;>ef qrehand with -the condi~ion~.: -~nder wt#t~- : -
t~~Y. ~re _ to w6rk -for_ the· ne~ ~-~uf-. y_~rs/ .~~f.pt~~P~rs· _._:_ 
of ·_the. -class.· are · able· -~o ~o~_plefe ce.~~Jn.· pr_~Itm1~ary :e?C- .. 
ercises which - ordinarily· inter£ ere ._ wi~. a ·. pro~pt _:and. - -. · · . 
, smooth beginning of_ the _busine~$ ~~ ·the year; and _begi_ti · 
their a~quainta,nce with each,_ 9t~ie~ . unhampered by ·-. the ·. 
distracting ·_ presence -~f a la~ge--ho_dy ,of olde:r ·shicI:en~s. . • .. ·. 
During FreshJnan Week the· adttJ.inistr~~ve_. ·offi~ers_ of the_ _ _ 
Co~lege, ·· several ·me~bers .of-th_e.: ~acu-lty:~·-an'g .a ~· nuµiber _:· . 
_ of:._ ,se~ected· upperdass stude.nts are at "the :· ierv~ce of .the-· ..
Cla·ss. · · · · · · · · · · · ·· : .. .:· ... -. 
· In Jhe.-_ cour~e of the . -w¢ek ·. the · -metnber·s ... o'f. · the -clas_s·. 
cotnplet~ their registrati9n:for. the .-w-ork.of ._t_he y~;i:r; ta_ke ,_. · · .-- . _. · _ 
physical exam~nations at indiv_i.dtially de~i~ated times·;·· .. _. - · ... ~ 
.... . 
. ·:·.- . . .. ":: . .. 
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hear lectures upon the use of the ·library; how to study, 
care of health, management of finances, college · regula-
tions and customs, an_d requirements · 1n regard to studies 
and grades; visit the .library -in small . groups under the 
guidance of conductors. · · · 
All thes_e .matters are of great importan~e to members of 
the new class, so much so that it is imperative for all of 
them to be present throughout · the period. Attendance is 
·therefore required of · all who enter as freshmen. 
Reservation-of Rooms 
Rooms will be assigned to new · students in order of 
receipt of applications. All rooms ·must be reserved in 
advance · by payment of the $25.00 contingent deposit to 
the College Treasurer r __ · Should a · student 1,vho has re-
served a room by making th_e advai:ice · payment decid·e 
not to enter college, this contingent deposit is. refunded; · 
_provided, however, a claim is file·d with the College on or 
before September 1, 1931, and that the College is able 
to rent-the room to another app_licant. _ . _ , 
Students not residing in Winter Park and its ¥-icinity 
or in the . homes of immediate relatives· are required · to 
room in the College dormitories and board at the Com-
mons unless other arrangements are made with the Dean 
and Treasurer of the College. · _ · 
Dormitory rooms are furnished with single beds with 
wire springs, mattresses, dressers, study tables -and chairs. 
All other furnishings desired are to .be provided -by the 
student. Each occupant of a dormitoryroom must bring 
a · pillow, four sheets, two pillow slips; at least two 
blankets, one comforter, one mattress pad, two bed 
spreads for a single bed and personal linen. All these 
articles should be plainly marked with the: owner's name. 
· Each occupant of a dormitory room_ will he· required to 
sign a receipt for the furniture and equipment of his 
room and -will be held responsible for it~ return in good 
condition when he departs. · 
A student to whom a dormitory room is assigned is 
obligated -for its rental for the year, unless another stu-
dent, not a resident of the hall, agrees, with· the approval 
: ':" . :-- . . ·• . ~ .. : ... , ... .. ~· : . . •:. .. .. 
A dministra.tion 
of: the Dean of th~ Co Hege, to occupy the · room, paying 
the deposit and rental.fees. . _ 
Students may not _. have pets in any cC>llege· dormit~ry. ·. · __ . 
----
Waiting List 
The names- of applicants who· do not secure ·- ad~_i$sion · 
at the __ heginning -of the college year-will be pl~c~d ·on the 
"waiting - list":_ and appointments to vaca~des --~ade in 
regular · order provided. · that · the applkation is accom.; 
panied by the customary retainer fee. · · 
. Correspondence 
_Com_munications ·1n _refer~nce to the personal- welfare · 
of .women . students during the college year tnay. be · sent 
to the Dean· of Women. Correspondence. in:. refe_rence to 
the men students and from · prospective · student$· shoul4: . 
be adqressed-to the Dean of the College, Rollins College~- ._ 
Winter Pa~k, Florida. . · 
REGISTRATION 
Students will present themselves for registra~ion oµ the_ 
days assigned for that purpose. The· Matricu_latjon- Card 
must be shown advisers before registering. If · .the card · is 
lost, a new .one may be obtained by payment .of twenty.:. · 
five ·cents at the Office of the Dean;·· · · · 
· Registration after the re_gularly . appointed day· subj'ect:_s_ .. · 
the student to a late registration fee as· follows ... :: Two 
dollars _fcir the first day and one doll~r-_.p'er· day thereafter 
up to a maximum of five dollars. _ _ 
. Students entering College late must ma.ke .up _ all ba.ck · 
work within one .month after entrance. All ex<;eptions to 
this rule must be authorized by the Dean. · 
Advisers · ~. 
I . . . . 
Each :s91dent chooses as early as· po$sible th~ department 
~ont~ini~~ the line of study whi_ch _h_e wishes ~o ~nip~a~~~~-
1n his _- course. -Some professor of t~1s ,·department ~ecomes· · 
- the student's adviser in his cou~se of ·study . . and··· lll:ust · be: · 
· consulted at each subsequent registration ·or;.c4ange~in reg~ · 
isfration. · 
... ':. .. . . 
. ~ . ,,. . .... . ,·. 
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Each freshman is assigned to· an ·adviser who continues 
as counsellor to the student · on the selection of courses until · 
he chooses his major. · 
Nortnal Registration 
The average number of credit hours needed to -make up 
the requirement of 192 credits for graduation is 16 credit 
hours .. per term. This is the amount recommended for stu-
. dents in all classes, to secure best results. The maximutn 
allowed a _new matriculant is 18 hours, including 1 hour of 
physical education. 
Excess Registration 
More than 18 credit hours per term. is .. excess and cannot 
b~ allowed except by consent of the Dean, · in applying 
defini!e regulations of the faculty. To register. for 17 hours 
the student must have accumulated in the _preceding term 
19 points · in · 16 · hours, with no m·ark below passing; to 
register for 18 hours he must have accumulated 21 points in 
16 hours; for 19 hours, 23 points. ·· This grade of work must 
be maintained during the current term.· A fee of $5.00 shall 
be charged for each registered hour. in excess of 18. Permis-
sion to register · for more than 18 hours must be obtained 
from the Dean. No student will be permitted to register for 
more than 21 credit hours. Without special permission from 
the Dean, 15 credit hours shall be the · minimum amount of 
registration. 
Changes in Registration 
Ordinarily no changes are allowed· in registration after the 
registration card has been filed with the Registrar. For every 
change that is allowed, a fee of $2.00 will be charged, unless 
remitted by the Registrar or Dean fo·r satisfactory reason. , 
Dropping Work 
· Work · for which the strident has once · registered cannot · 
be dropped except by formal permission secured · through 
the office of the Registrar. A . course abandoned . without . 
such permission, likewise ( under · certain conditions) a 
·course in which the student is failing, -will be counted as a 
-failure and · so· recorded on the pennanent record. A course 




_ _ A student who wishes to withdraw fro~ the College.must 
consult the Dean before doing · so . and receive withdrawal 
card. . This card . is _then presented·_ to . the: . Registrar;. who 
completes the withdrawal. · · 
GRADING SYSTEM 
The grading system in use. at Rollins is as follows ~ 
"A',. -gives three · quality .. points~ The student mu·s_t . do 
more than the required work and do it in a ~uperior m~nner. -
HB"· gives · two quality points. The student must- _dci the 
required work in a s~perior manner or ·_ must ort -his· own 
volition do extra work of a· satisfactory grade. _ 
"C" · gives one quality point. The student must -do .th_e 
required work in a satisfactory mariner,. It 'is :unde~stood · 
that required work means what can be done during the 
conference period. · · 
"D." . The . student does the work but the work is not ·'.· 
satisfactory enough to receive qt'iality credit. · 
"E." The student _is condition~d. · The student ~ay ·con-
tinue in the course runni_ng , for more than one term arid 
may raise · his grade to "D" upon passing an-exatnin.ation or 
the per£ ormance of other work to the satisfaction of' the · 
instructor. · A student who -has done ·"low ·· passint.' or '.'D'.' : 
work which: has no_t been completed by the -~nd Qf the·- _term 
shall be reported with ._ the grade of "E." · If the. _stud¢nt 
does not remove this condition by the · end of the' .. fitst tenil 
in which he is registered at the ·College :following_ the one in· -
· which the condition was incurred, the_ grade ''E"- automatic~ · · 
ally becomes an "F." (N. B; A grade of "E" can· never.-:be 
changed to more than a "D".) · · · · · 
-. "F~" Failure. 
"INC." When _a _stu_dent has done work :of at least ''C'~ 
quality in a course but has failed to complete -~n o'f -_the_ re-· 
quired work, · the instructor may · af his option · report ~})~ 
student's work as "INCHor may repoq the studentJor· cr_edit 
1n the · course at the lowered grade. . It is presumed . that 
stud~nts will complete· the work of a course within the period 
for which they have registered, unless prevented ,by illness_ 
or some other similarly legitimate cx.cuse. When the gr~de 
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"INC" is used it must be accompanied by a supplementary 
symbol indicating the character o~ quality of the. · work al-
ready completed. ( N. B. · Unless an "INC'' is made up in 
the next term in which the student is registered fallowing 
the one in which the O INC" was received, the "INC" autO:. 
matically becomes ari "F.") · 
"W." . Withdrawal. 
Honor Points 
In 1927 Rollins adopted the honor point system which 
requires that in addition to having 192 hour credits, a can~ 
didate for a bachelor's degree must have .192 honor points. 
For a course . carried throughout a term with a grade of 
"A," three honor points will be awarded for each term hour 
credit; for a course with a grade of "B;" two honor points ; 
with a grade of "C," one honor point. In Physical · Educa-
tion and other subjects in which credit is allowed without. 
honors, no more honor points will be ·granted than .hours 
of credit. Students, who during their course make in 192 
hours 460 ho.nor points, may be graduated · cum laude; stu-
dents making 500 honor points in 192 hours may be gradu-
ated magna cum laude; and students making 550 honor 
points in 192 hours may be graduated · summ.a ·· cum laude. 
Academic Standing 
All regular students who obtain passing _grades in twelve 
hours of academic work in a term will pe permitted to regis-
ter for the following term unless dropped from . the College 
for other reasons. If . · less than twelve hours of academic 
work are passed in any term the student will be required to 
show cause why he should be permitted to remain in the 
College. If permitted to remain he may be placed on proba-
tion for a period of one term. 
Probation 
A student who is on probation may be dropped from 
the College at any time if he fails to niaintaip a satisfac-
tory academic standing. In addition, such a student may 
not represent the College as a member of any athletic team, 
or in any other way. While on probation a · student may not 
carry more than sixteen hours of academic wo'I'~. 
Administration 
Any student dropped .from the College, . wh9se permanent 
residence is .not · in Winter Park, must leave.- Wjnter ·Park 
within ·three days after being sent notice tcf ·this· _effect ·in 
writing, or forfeit the _privilege of possible · re~ntry to the 
College and transfer of credits to other institutions. 
CLASSIFICATION OF STUDENTS . 
For Freshman Standing.· 
No ·student will be classified as freshman who· is deficient 
in more ·than 1 unit of preparatory work. 
For Sophomore Standing. 
All entrance deficiencies must be removed. 
At least 40 term hours of college work and 42_ hono.r _points 
( i~cluding the required freshma_n courses in English~-Mathe- . 
matics, Bygiene and Physical Education)~ 
For Junior Standing. 
At least 90_ term hours and 95 honor points (i~cluding · 
Physical ·Education 201 £, 202w, 203s, and all prece~ing· ·re-
. quirements). 
For Senior Standing. 
At least 140 term hours and 150 honor points, and all pre- -·· 
ceding requirements. · 
:_ 
REQUIREMENTS FOR· DEGREES 
General Requireme-nts 
Rollins College confers the undergraduate · degrees of 
Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science_· and, in co-opera-
tion with the Conservatory of Music, the degree of Bachelor 
of Music. The graduate degrees of Master of Arts and 
Master of Science have been conferred upon a few candi-
dates who have done advanced work of ari unusual quality. 
The amount of work required of- candjdates for a bach;,. 
elor's degree is measured by tuition term hours. A term 
hour is a one hundred and twenty-minute period of work a 
week throughout one term. The requirements of candidates 
for a bachelor's degree are sixteen such hours each term 
or one hundred and ninety-two term hours of . satisfactory 
work. Credit for not more than eighteen term hours may, at 
the discretion of the f acuity, be allowed for work · done in the 
Conservatory of Music. Under the honor point system a 
· student is also required to make as many · quality or honor 
points . as hours. Therefore, a candidate for a bachelor's 
degree would need to have one hundred and ninety-two 
term hours and one hundred and ninety-two honor points. 
· . With the exception of a few specifi~ally required courses, 
the choice of courses under the major and group require-
ments is left largely to the student. 
For the regular Liberal Art studies the College ordinarily 
confers only the Bachelor of Arts degree, but the Bachelor 
of Sdence degree may be conferred upon ·those who have 
shown unusual excellence and intensive study in scientific 
work. 
All candidates for degrees must complete the required 
courses of study to the satisfacti9n of the Faculty; must 
maintain that standard of morality and_c character which is 
consistent with the ideals of Rollins~ must have a minimum 
of one f ttll year of residence study at the College, and must · 
have · satisfied all other college requirements including the 
payment of all bills. 
Such candidates must have a working . knowledge of one 
or more foreign languages according to the specifications 
and pla~s of the major requirements~ 
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Bachelor of Arts Degree 
Th~ Bachelor of Arts . degree . will be conferred upon· · 
students_ who complete satisfactorily one _. hundred a:nd ·-
ninety-two term hours according to . the ... ·pres-c ibed · 
courses, and who satisfy all other requirements of .the 
College. The candidate for . a degree ·in_ust _-m~et the ·re-
quirements of his selected · major study. The ·work of the 
degree is planned for four full years of_ study and has: a 
prerequisite of four full years of secondary w·ork :or it_s · 
equivalent~ Students of rare ability, who can make su-clj 
high marks as to permit constant . over-registration., may 
shorten this time, but such an accomplishment i$ :rarely 
done and is .not enc_ouraged unless the .. circumstances -
fully justify it. Under no conditions will a student be 
-allowed to complete his course in .less than .ten terms. 
The requirements for the degree· of Bachelor of Arts 
. are summarized below: 
Major ..... . ... .. ; ................................• · .... ~ . ◄-0-50 Term Hours 
Group Requirements (in addition to Biblt, English and other . · ·_ · ·· ' 
_ specified reqnirements) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 .. .. 
Bible · ...................... ~ ............ -.... -. . . . . . . . . . . . 5 ... •• 
Life Problems and . Hygiene (req-uired freshman year)...... 5 .. •• 
Physical Education . ........................ .. .. -.. ·. . . . . . . . . . 9 •• •• · 
English (ten ~ hours required fre~hman year) · .. -........ ~-..... 15 · '' ••·--
F oreigh Language ............ -.· .......... ; ............•... Working Certificate 
Electives ................................. . ............. - _ 
. TOTAL ....... _ ................................ -. .. 19·2. Term Hours 
_ Bachelor of Science Degre~. . _ 
The Bachelor of Science degree is-offered for tho_se stu-· 
dents who wish to concentrate upon _ science:.· ·A can-
didate must major in some branch of.science· and must 
complete sixty hours of -sci~ntific w·ork, . forty of ·w:hich 
must be chosen irt his major subject. · The Bachelor · of . 
Science degree requires freshman mathematics~ 
No student will · be -permitted to carry mote . than eight-
een . hours of work at one time without special . ·pennis-· · 
sion. The number of hours in · pre-professio~al · courses·· 
will be governed _ by the 'regulations .· and -needs -·of : that: 
work. In ·g.eneral, · students· are not penni~ted· to .i -egister 
for more than the regular number :_o(-houti unless • they 
haye made i_n the previous Y~.a:·~~!1' a~e_r~~e ;ef. mor eJijan 
C 1n all ~uhJects and ha,"Ze' -ta1le.rLtri none.. , · ; .:· ."•· 
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The requirements for the degree of Bach~lor of Science 
are summarized below: · 
S·cience ,Major........................................... 40 Term Hours 
Additional Science .Group (ten term- hours must be in 
mathematics) ... ·. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 •• 0 I 
Group Rec.uirements (in addition Jo Bible, English and other 
specified requirements)........... . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . • • . • 40 :: 
Bible .............................. ·.•..•....••••••••. .. . 5 
Life Problems and Hygiene· (required freshma1i year)...... S _ •• 
Physical Education •...................... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 " •• 
English (ten hours ,-equired freshman year).~ ..... .'...... 15 '" " 
Foreign Language ....................•.................. Working Certificate 
Additional Electives ....• ~ •.................•............ 
TOT AL .........................•............ _ 192 Term Hours 
Master's Degree in Arts and Science 
Master's degrees have been conferred in the past upon 
_ a few candidates who have done·_ advanced work of ex-
ceptional quality. The College does riot seek graduate 
students, and only those who can_ find . here the material 
for post graduate work of an intensive character ar_e ac-
-cepted. No graduate student is accepted as a · candidate 
for a Master's degree without approval of the faculty 
committee on graduate study. The Master's degree will 
be granted only on the completion of one full year's 
graduate • work in · residence and the preparation of a 
thesis giving evidence of thorough research in · some · 
chosen and accepted field. The requirements and rules 
governing graduate study are administered by the fac-
ulty committee on graduate study. For the present the Fac-
ulty has voted that no more applicants for graduate de-
grees be admitted. · 
Residence Study 
Any student seeking a degree of any kin·d from Rollins 
College must be in · residence at least one full year and 
must complete not .less than forty-five tuition term hours at 
Rollins. · Full credit will be given for work done in other 
institutions of an equal grade with Rollins, but no more 
than three years of such work may ·count toward a bache-
lor's degree. ,~No btl,chelor's degree is granted b_y Rollins 
to ~ny ·. _apl;)lkant· who has /iot spent _ his senior year in 
rt's1den~e at the College. - • 
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Majors 
Each candidate for a degree is required _· to compl~te a 
major group of studies of not less than forty·terni. hou~s . . · 
The candidate's major work is done under ·the .di ection · 
and advice of ·the major instructor :wh.o advises and as- . · 
sists the student in choosing the courses to complete the · 
major requirements as outlined. · · 
The major subjects need ·not be chosen until the: begin-
ning of the sophomore year, and, in special cases~ m_ay· 
be delayed until the beginning of the jttnior year. - . 
No grade is accepted for credit in a major subject un-
less it is C or better. 
Group Arrangement of Studies 
The diffe_rent departments . of instruction · may be ar-













Botany and Horticulture 
Entomology 







Biblical Literature and Religion 
Economics 
Education 










A .major subject may be chosen in the case of a Bache-
lor of Arts · degree from any of the ~hove . groups, while 
for a Bachel~r of Science · degree a major subject must 
_be chosen from Group III. In addition· to ·his maj-or sub-
ject, a ~andidate for a bachelor'·s degree.: must ·complete 
twenty term hours in each of the other . groups except-
Group IV. M~jors may be chosen in · each of.. t~e .above 
subjects exc-ept ... Biblical Literature. and . Re1~giqn, Books, 
Government and Political · Science, Public _. ~peakit)g,. ' 
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Dramatic Art, Astronomy, Entomology, Geology and 
Ornithology. Music may be chosen for ·a major only for 
a Bachelor of Music degree. Some maj_ors may require 
more than the minimum number of hours, if, in the judg-
ment of the major instructor and the Dean of the College, 
. mo~e hours are necessary for adequate completion of the 
maJor. 
D-escription of Majors _ 
A detailed description of the majors is .given below . . 
Art 
PREREQUISITE: Art 101£ and 102w. 
REQUIRED COURSES: Art 1-04£, 201 w, 202s, 203£, 206s · 
and additional elective courses 1n Art to total forty term . 
hours. · 
Biology . 
PREREQUISITE: Biology 101£ and 102w. 
REQUIRE!;> CouRsEs: Biology 103s, 210£, 308w, 309s and 
additional elective courses either in Botany and Horticul-
ture or in Zoology, as desired by the student, to total forty 
term hours. · _ . · 
Students majoring in Biology are strongly urged to com-
plete courses in Organic Chemistry .and Modern Physics 
and to have a working knowledge of German and French. 
Chemistry . 
REQUIRED .COURSES: Chemistry 101£, 102w, 1:ils and ad-
ditional elective courses in Chemistry to total at least forty 
term hours. Students majoring in Chemistry are advised to 
complete Calculus, two terms of Physics, and Biology 101£, 
as well as to have a working knowledge of French and 
German. 
Economics 
REQUIRED CouRsEs: Economics 201£, 202w, 204w, 301s 
and additional elective courses in Economics to . total forty 
term · hours. 
Education 
. ) . 
REQUIR:ED CouRsEs: Education 209w, 301£, 306w, 401£, 
402w, 403s and additional elective courses in Education or 
Psychology to total forty term _hours. 
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Engl_ish-
PREREQUISITE: . Fifteen term hours of English, . including 
courses 101£ and · 102w. · 
REQUIRED COURSES: English 201£, 202w, 317£, 3.18w arid 
additional elective courses in ·English to total ·fifty · term 
hours. · 
Five term hours in the Department of Books. may ·be 
counted in the · major. 
Students majoring in English are advised to complete also 
courses in Sociology, _Psychology, History and Modern Lan- · 
guages .. 
French 
REQUIRED COURSES: French 102w, 103s, 201£, 202w, 303s, . 
401£, 402w, 403s and additional electi've courses in ·other 
modern languages to total forty term· hours. · · 
German . 
REQUIR~D CouRSES: German 102w, 103s, 201£, 202w,' . 
304£, 401£, 402w, 403s and additional ~l~div:e _courses in 
.other modern languages to total forty · te_rrii hours. 
Greek 
REQUIRED . COURSES: Greek 201£, 202w, 301£, 302w, 303s, 
and· additional elective courses in Latip, .above course 106s 
to total from ·forty to fifty term hours. . 
Students majotjng in Gre·ek are urged to complete English 
201 f, 202w and two terms of French.- . . 
History 
REQUIRED CouRsEs: History 204£, 20Sw, .210f, 211w, and 
additional elective courses- in History to .total forty term 
hours. . · . 
Students maj'oring in History are advised to complete also 
Economics 201 f and Government 303s, 305-f, · 306w. 
·Latin 
PREREQUiSITE : 104£, 106s or equivalent. 
REQUIRED COURSES: Latin 108w,: 201 f; ·-301~, and addi- · 
tional elective courses in Latin . or Greek to -total .forty term . 
hours . . 
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Mathematics 
REQUIRED CouRSES: Mathematics 101£, 102w, 202w, 302w, 
305w, 306s · and additional elective courses in Mathematics 
to total from forty to fifty term hours. 
Students majoring in Mathematics are urged to complete 
courses in Biology, Chemistry and Physics and to have a 
working knowledge of German or French. 
Music 
See Special Conservatory Catalogue. · 
. ! 
Philosophy 
· REQUIRED COURSES : Psychology 201 £, Philosophy 201 w, 
202s, 203£, · 303£ and additional elective-courses in Psychol-
ogy or Education to total forty term hours. 
Physics 
-PREREQUISITES: Mathematics 101£, -102w, 201£, 202w, 
Chemistry 101£, 102w, 151s. 
REQUIRED CouRsEs·: Physics .101s, 201£, 202w, 305£, 
306w, 307s, and additional elective courses chosen from 
Physics 203 f, 204w, 205s, 206s, Mathematics 305w, 306s, 
Chemistry 201£, 202w, 401£, 402w, 403s or Astronomy 303s 
to total forty term. hours. 
Psychology 
REQUIRED CouRsEs: Psychology 201£, 305w, 311s an-d 
additional elective courses in Psychology or Philosophy to 
total ·forty term hours. 
Sociology 
REQUIRED COURSES: Sociology 201£, 202w, 203s, 204£, 
304s, and additional elective courses chosen f roni Sociology 
306w, 401£, 402w, 403s, Economics 201£, 301£, and Psy-
chology 201£, 302£ to total forty-five term hours. 
Spanish 
REQUIRED COURSES: Spanish · 102w, 103s, 201£, 202w, 
203s, 301£, 304£, 305w, 306s and additional courses in other 
modern languages to total forty · term hours. 
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Major~ . Not _less than ·forty ~rm ·hours -must b~ _com- · 
_pleted -in the major subject._ - - · · . . :· . 
. · Additional Group Requ-irements. Each candidat~ fe>r a 
bachelor's degree must complete at least tw_enty term hours ·· 
in ea.ch of the groups other than the majo.r .:one and _ Group 
IV. The group requirements- are in addition to-. Bible, Eng- . 
lish and other specified requirements:_ 
Bibl.e. Every candidate for a bachelor's degt~e from -Rol-
lins must have completed at least five term hours of work in 
the Department of Biblical Literature · and Religion.i 
. Life Problems and Hygiene. Five termJJours. of wor-~ in · 
Life_ Problems and Hygiene are required --of each graduate . . 
The wo:rk of this course is basic to that of'the social sciences 
and must be taken in the freshman .year. 
Physical Education. Three term . hours of physical_. -edµ~ 
cation are required in each of the first three years of. the· can.:. . · 
didate's course, a total of nine term hours -being required_<·for 
graduation. Additional credit may be ·earned· during· the 
fourth year _or __ by taking two · classes concurrently~ Of this 
additional c~edit, a maximum of three hours may be used 
as electives toward graduation . . 
English. At least fifteen te_rm hours of Engl_ish are .· re-
quired for graduation; ten . term hours of _which mu~t . be 
· taken in the freshman year. . 
· Language Requirements.. The general rule ·of th~ College 
is to require eyery candidate for the b~chelor's degree to .have 
acquired a -working knowledge. of some ·.one foreign _language . 
. The amount of study necessary for such a ,.working· knowl- . 
·edge would or_dinari1y be ~hree . years, . but the .-student's 
nationality, family inheritatice,. or . previous expetjence 
might provide the required accomplishment with less r·egu-
lar · class work. · The College wishes to .stress. . the effective 
accomplishment made in a language rather than a stated 
amount of study. Whenever the head of -the-department in 
which the student_ is taking his la_ng_uage reports that he has 
acquired a pract~al working know ledge of the chosen Ian-
. guage his requirements in t~at regard _a_re fulfille.d. · · •. . · 
. . .. . .. ; ' .. -.·_ .. 
· .. .' 
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Language Studies Suggested . 
1. Students entering with two years of one modern lan-
guage take a minimum of one year of the language in 
College. 
2. Those entering with two years each of more than 
one modern language take one year of. one of them in Col-
lege. 
3. Those entering _with two years of Latin, and no 
modern l~nguage, take two years _ of · Latin or complete a 
modern language, according to the recommendation of the 
Dean. · 
4. Those entering with three years of a foreign language 
may apply to the . proper language professor for a certificate 
of a "'working knowledge." If this cannot be secured the 
stud,ent ·should make plans to fulfill the catalogue require-
ments by :.means of class work. . _ 
Mathematics. Each candidate for the Bachelor of Science 
degree must complete ten term hours of mathematic~ 
PROFESSION.AL REQUIRE.MENTS IN . 
EDUCATION 
Students desiring to obtain a college degree-and at the 
same · time prepare for teaching may enter college in the 
usual way and major in English, in mathematics, in science, 
in a modern language, or in _ any other subject which they 
desire to teach. As a minor they may select co_!lrses in the 
Department of Education· and in certain _ other departments 
to the extent of three-twentieths of their · college course 
( about twei:ity-seven term hours) and thereby prepare them-
selves to receive a state teaching certificate without examina- _ 
tion. Of the courses taken in the Department of Education 
at least one term's work should be in observation or practice 
teaching. Students who have -passed college courses in 
American Government and History will be exempt from the 
Florida State examination · on the Constitution. 
Teachers' Certificat•s 
· · Students completing twenty-seven term hours in ·educa-
tion . wiU have the same status as will graduates from the 
four-year educational course offered by the State University 
-----
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and the State College for ·Women. The St_ate· Superin-
tendent of · Education, at present, holds that the. la~ -as. now . -
on the statute · books permits · him to gra~t state· :certificat~s 
without examination _ only to gradtjates ·from fpur~y.ea-r" ·col-
lege courses. The ·provisions of the law -governing--the grant-
. ing· of certificates are-stated in the following paragraph:. 
The · present state law of Florida provides two ways .in which graduate, 
from RoUins College and siJnilar institutions· may obtain state· certificates • . 
Under . Chapter 7373, · Sections I an4 2, graduates ·.: from the . College_ Jmay 
obtain state cei:tificate!! without examina!i9n, provided·, ·. -first, tJiey have· de-
voted three-twentieths of their time~ study of J>~ych9\ogy and · ~ca~on, · 
and, secondly, that . the College suµm1ts to ·such · mspe~tion and ·.regulations 
as may be prescribed by the State Board of Education and the State:: ·Board 
of Control; and thirdly, that the <:ourscs of study are found to . be the_ same 
or equivalent to those prescribed and sustain,ed by the State University- and 
the Florida State College for Women. · · · 
Under Chapter 7372, Section 17, of the laws as enactcd._in 
1917, any Rollins student regularly"graduated since·June., 15, 
1905, may obtain a state certificate without ·e~~mination by 
filing with the State Superintendent of Public Instruction his 
or her diploma, or a certified copy · of .ity presenting satis.fac~ 
tory evidence of twenty-four months of successful ·teaching1 
and paying a fee of five dollars. 
Pre-Professional Courses . 
Rollins College offers Pre-Professional courses "£-or .stu-
dents •who wish · to · enter schools of Law, Medicine, Engi-
neering · and the other professions. These . course-s are ar- -
ranged to-satisfy the requirements of the partic1.da.r _sc~oo] 
chosen by the student. Each student _ should: provide-himself 
with a catalogue of the professional school he :.-intends ·to· 
enter and with the aid of his adviser he ccln plan his course.-
~ccordingly. This-should be done whe.n ~e -first enters _col-
. lege, _ so that he may be sure to cover all _the. n~cessa.ry re-
quirements. 
While -it is possible . to enter certain prof essio~al. schools 
after· two years of college training,. the student is . advise~, 
whenever possible, to complete the full college course -bef':)re 
undertaking ·ptofessiona_l -study. ·. This .will : enable · the -s_tu- . 
dent to .obta.in a better grasp of his chosen subject ·and a 
broader viewpoint of the professiorr which he plans to enter. 
COURSES OF INSTRU-CTION 
The idea:i which is · now \entering its sixth year at Rol-
lins College is the . Cori£ erence· or Work-shop Plan, one pur-
pose of which is to bring the student arid professor into 
closer contact. Students_ register for -classes in the usual 
manner, arranging their schedules so that two full hours 
may be sperif with . each instructor~ During the con£ erence 
period-students __ spend their time in study, in conference with 
the professor, in small group discussion, in writing class 
pap~rs, pr.eparing outlines, and in studying other matters in~ 
cident to the mastery of the subject. At times even_ the whole 
group or class may be called together for a confer·ence on a 
common topic with the instructor as the leader iri the dis-
. cussion. 
Each i_nstructor is permitted ·to apply the plan to . his 
course in the manner which he thinks most suitable to the 
subject to be studied. · General outlines of courses are fur-
nished to_, students that they may know the approximate ex-
pectation for the term or year _of each course. Specific out-
lines, :references, topics and questions are ip niany instances 
supplied ·by the instructor to facilitate-the more economical 
study and mastery of the subject. · The _"lock-step'' method 
of procedure has been eliminated and students are permitted 
to progress as rapidly as they wish or are able. 
As an added feature of the Rollins -Con£ erertce Plan most 
courses meet five times a week instead of three. Under this 
concentration plan the student regist~rs for three five-hour 
courses where in the past ·he has registered for five three-
hour courses. This enables the stuclent t6.-compl~te most of 
the required courses . by the end of his. sophoinore year, 
leaving him free to follow his natural interests during his 
junior and senior . years. 
Numbering of Courses 
In ·the numbering of courses the -following system has 
been used: . Courses open to freshmen ·are numbered begin-
ning with _ 101; . those open to sophomores and above are, 
numbered-beginning with 201; juniors and seniors with 301'; 
seniors and graduates with 401. The term is indicated with 
the letter ·f, fall; w, winter; s, spring.'. 
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Most courses are given in · term units; ·however, ·i~- SOil!e 
cases two· ot more terms constitute a unit.· .. The priritit)g of 
a -course with a hyphen between_ the term nu¢bers;·-J~r . ex-. 
· ample, ( 101f-102w-103s), indicates that credit is ·not gjven 
fo:r the work of any term·.until the work of the o~her terms . 
is · completed. The printing of a cours.e .:with a co~a 
betwee~ the term numbers, for example) , ( lOlf, 102w, 103s), . 
indicates that the course extends throughout the number .of 
terms specified, but that i~depe~dent credit-is giye:n ·£ or: the 
work of any term. When course numbers are separated- py' 
a semicolon it indicates that the course is repeated; for .ex-
ample, (101£ ;lOlw). . 
The number of hours refers to the credit per term allowel .. 
£or the course, sixteen or seventeen hours constituting .. Jull . 
work. · . · · 




Biblical Literature and Religion 
Biology-
Botany and Horticulture 
Entomology 











Government • and- Political Science 
Greek · 
History . 












The aim of the instruction in Art is to give the students . 
a thorough and practical knowledge of art, : and- to develop · · 
an understanding -of the broad. principl~s ·underlying all a~. 
The value of · drawing or designing as mental training can-
not be overestimated. The ability to cr~,ate original work 
which _this department aims to develop· demands an i~ten-
sive ·application of. ·the mental faculties. Each -year the _De;.. 
parfrnent of Art conducts an exhibit of antiques. . · _.- . 
lOlL ART APPRECIATION. This course· will be:.devoted to 
. the study of · the theory of the rules for . the _pr~4uction of · .. · 
any artistic result, both in fine arts and in industrial arts. 
:,..· .... 
i : • 
', : --.. 
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Proportion, .harmony, balance, rhythm. and emphasis arc 
discussed and illustrated. Nature as inspiration is studied. 
The Carnegie Art Libr.ary offers reading of unusual quality 
and variety for developing this work. Credit, five hours. · 
102w. ART -APPRECIATION. A course in color theory and 
its ·· application to problems of block printing, and batiks. 
Prerequisite, 101f. Credit, five hours. · . · 
. 104£, 105w, 106s. DRAWING. In this cours'e the student 
applies the· fundamental · principles of drawing .and becomes 
f amil~ar ·with the use of different mediums---charcoal, pencil, 
·crayons and pen and ink .. The course also deals with simple 
arrangements · of lines, spaces, . shadows, ·rhythm and · other 
factors, as well as affording the student opportunity to study 
form and color, offering valuable training .for advanced 
work in _painting. Credit, five hours a term. 
107£. MODELING FROM CASTS. This course offers ele-
mentary work in plastic art. Credit, five, _hour~. 
108w, 109s. BAs RELIEF. This course consists of a 
!tudy of composition and design in the · ·flat. Credit, five 
hours a term. 
201 w, 202s. DESIGN. This course covers the fundamen-
tal art principles involved in developing original expression 
in line, mass and color, developing during . the second term 
into practical problems. Particular . attention is give_n to at-· 
tractive arrangements of simple forms. Credit, five hours a 
term. 
203£. INTERIOR DECORATION. This course deals with the 
evolution of the house from the time of the Nonuan Con-
quest to the present era, and includes a study· of fundamen-
tal principles · with their-practical application in the furnish-. 
ing of a house~ Credit, fi,ve hours. . · 
204w. INTERIOR DECORATION. This course is a continu-
ation of 203£, but may be taken separately. It includes the 
history and development . of period furniture · and a study 
of antiques. Credit, · five hours. · · 
205w . . HISTORY OF· GREEK ART. This course is a study 
of the development of Greek sculpture, with a consideratiori 
also of the influence of Greek sculpture upon both contem-
porary and later art and literature. · It also includes a brief 
consideration of . Greek minor arts, such as vases, coins, and 
metal,;,,work. Credit, two hours. · 
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206s. · HISTORY OF ART. This -course is allied with 205w 
but. may be- _taken in:~epe_nde~tly.: ~It : deals: -with_ -~arly art _ 
periods,, not mcluded 1n the above course, and stresses .the 
development of architecture, painting arid ,sculpture from _ 
the Fall of Rome thrpugh the great historic .eras· down to_ 
the present day. The Carnegie Foundat_foti ·Art Library, 
which is a part of the Studio _equipment, offers-a rich fund· 
of reference material . which is - available to the student 
Credit, five hours. . . 
207 f, 208w, 209s. CoM MERCIAL · ART. ·This course deals · 
with the practical designing of posters for conimercial _.-pur~ 
poses emphasizing lettering, simple effective · .fayo~ts and . 
composition for illustrative purposes. Color theory, · with the· 
limitations of reproduction, as well as black and -white work- _ 
ing of problems, is carefully developed. Credit,. one-hour a 
term. 
210£, 211w, 212s. CRAFTS. This is a brief course in .the 
American crafts arid ,industrial arts, such as batik, tie and 
dye, leather tooling· and linoleum block Credit, two h<:Jurs-
a term. 
213£, 214w, 215s. COMPOSITION AND DESIGN I.N SCULP-
TURE. A course including sketch building of all-kinds with .-
special emphasis on lights and _shadows. Figure co~posi-
tion _ for ideal and practical work for marble and bronze. 
Credit, five hours a term. · 
· 218s. PENCIL -SKETCHING. _ A course in . drawing with : 
especial attention to the particular medium of pencil render-
ing~ .· Credit, five hours. 
301£. PUBLIC $CHOOL ART METH_OD~. (Grades). TJ:iis 
course ~deals with the fundamental _ principles of .art . teach-_  
ing in the grad_e schools. Practice problems- are -presented 
for each grade. · Credit, two hours. - · '. 
302w. C~AY- MonELING. · The produc_tion of hand-built 
tiles, vases~ book-ends and other art o~je.cts is consid.ei:ed. 
in this course. Pr_erequisite 1o6s. Credit, five hours. ·' 
303s. ART- METHODS FOR HIGH Sc:a_ooi.s. T_his course ·is 
a continuation of 301 f and deals with art principles -as ap-
plied to . the junior and senior . high schools. Prerequisite, 
301f. Credit, two hours. 
304£, 305w, 306s. LIFE CLASS. A course in sc~lpture 
for advanced and talented students. Credit, ·five hours a 
term. 
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309s. ADVANCED PAINTING. Design and elementary 
drawing. Prerequisite, 102W. Credit, five hours. ( Special 
course to be arranged) . . 
401£, 402w, 403s. LIFE CLASSES. This course gives a 
study of the construction of the human .figure, stressing ·bal-
ance, unity .and rhythm and proportion in line ·and mass. 
Drawing and painting from costume pose. Prerequisite, 
202s. Creqit~ five hours a term. 
405w, 406s. ETCHING. The first term will be devoted 
primarily to dry point and etching; the _ second ·term to more 
specialized · methods, as mezzotints, aqua tint, monotype, etc. 
The technique of printing plates will be given especial em-
phasis. Admission only by approval of _instructor. Credit, 
five hours a term. . 
407£, 408w, 409s. NATURE PAINTIN~LANDSCAP.E. The 
natural beauty of the Rollins campus and the surrounding 
country lends an inspirational setting for the work of this 
course. Painting is done in both water ~olors· and oils. Pre-
requisite, 106s. Credit, five hours a term. 
410£. ADVANCED DESIGN. A course giving advanced 
work in design. · Prerequisite, I02W. Credit, five hours. 
( Special course to be arranged) . 
ASTRONOMY 
301s. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY . .. A , general survey of 
modern astronomy. Prerequisite, Mathematics 102W: Cred-
it, five hours. (Not given in 1931-32) ~ 
· BIBLICAL LIT£R.A.TURE AND RELIGION 
206s. PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. See Psychology course 
206s. Credit, five hours. · . · 
301£. THE RISE AND F~LL OF THE HEBREW NATION. 
This course covers the Babylonian background, the primi-
tive-religion of Israel and the. development of . Hebrew in-
stitutions. Credit, two hours. · 
302w. THE OLD TESTAMENT AS ·LITERATURE. The varied 
types of Hebrew literary records with incide~tal reference 
to the Apocrypha-their social and spiritual values-are 
considered in this course. Prerequisite 301f. Credit, two 
hours. · · 
, :•' .· · 
. '. 
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303s . .. PROBLEMS OF ·PERSONAL CONDUCT~ .·· A discussion 
_course in the problems of faith and lif~ in the l1ghfoL.the 
teachings of Jesus. Prerequisite, 302w.·· Credit, tw<J. ho1:4rs. . 
307£. OLD AND NEW TESTAMENT IDEALS. This_ course ·; 
deals with the sources of the popular beliefs_ -of ~he-Jew~ -in. 
the times of Jesus. The primary and distinctive ~aching ·of 
the New Testament in relation · both to the ·.- time-s. of their 
promulgation and to the present day are given. Credit~: five ·_· 
hours. · · · 
308w. APOCRYPHAL AND APOCALYPTIC LITERATU:RE. , .A 
seminar course in the · extra-biblical bqoks; --- Prereq_uisit_e,. 
307f.. Credit, one or two hours . .. (Not given "_in : 1931~32). 
. 309s. STUDY OF THE WORLD RELIGIONS. The ftu1damen:. -
tal teachings of the world's living religions ·in_-· compadson : 
with one another -and with special reference to ·the···chris~ 
tian religion. Prerequisite, -3:07,t. Cr-edit, five ~o~rs. . 
312w. THE SAYINGS OF JEsus. · This course,_ brings _ out 
the latent · humor, repartee, . pleasantries and wit in. the Say-
ings of J e~us and throws light on many little _-understood· 
· passages _in the Gospels. Credit, one hour-. ·. . · · 
BIOLOGY 
· t0lf-l02·w. GENERAL B1_0LOGY. · This course. deals ·with 
the general principles of. the subject-Ii£ e~: · growth, r_epro-· 
duction, · irritability, eleme_ntary emb.ryology; ·fundamental 
structural characteristic_s ··of both plants . and animals, : and 
with such topics as immunity and heredity. This· course· 
should be taken by any.one who -plans to do further wo.rk · 
in thi_s departm.ent. Credit, five hours a terf!.'·. . . 
304£. · ·BACTERIOLOGY. This course deals in a .general w~y 
with the application o-f bacteriology to sanit~tion _ and th_e 
bacterial diseases of men, ariima1s . .and plants. Soil -bacte_ri-
ology is also· considered .. Prerequisite; · 1oif. Credit~ t'iµo . 
hours. · · . · . . .. . · · . ·_ · 
305£. · MICROSCOPICAL TE~HNIQUE. ·-This course considers 
the. important -m.ethods of fixing, - hardening, · dehydrat!ng, 
staining~ . clearing, imbedding, sectioning with · the -rot~ty . 
and- sliding microtome, and mounting -qbje~ts·. for ·_micr~· 
scopical study. Prerequisit_e, IOI/. Credit; five hours. 
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317f-318w-319s. HISTORY OF BIOLOGY; A review of the 
makers· of the biological sciences; their lives, theories and 
contribut_ions~ · Recent and contemporary biologists will be 
emphasized. Prerequisite, 102W. Cr.edit, two hours a term. 
(Not given ii;i 1931-32) .. 
. Botany and Horticulture 
210£. PLANT MORPHOLOGY. This course considers the 
general morphology of plants. Different plant associations 
and f ormatioris will be studied in relation to environment. 
Credit, fiv~ hours. . 
211w. _PLANT PHYSIOLOGY AND ANATOMY. A study of 
the metabolism · of plants, their anatomy, growth, nutri-
tion, · photosynthesis, material transformations in the cells, 
influence of external conditions, symbiosis, parasitism and 
fermentation. Prerequisite, 21of. Credit, five hours. 
215s. SYSTEMATIC AND EcoNOMIC BOTANY. A study of 
families o'f flowering -plants, mosses, . ft.ingi . and algae, espe-
cially with ref er~nce to the wild flora and their various prod-
ucts and different species of the plant families. Prerequisite, 
210/. · Credit, five hours. 
310w-3lls. HORTICULTURE AND FRUIT GROWING. A two-
term course dealing with a thorough -study -of the physics, 
chemistry and bacteriology of the soil; irrigation and drain-
age; natural and artificial propagation of plants;- general 
_outline of the tropical and subtropical fruit and vegetable 
growing; grove management; a study of plant diseases and 
pests, and-.means of eradication.· Credit, five honrs a term. 
Zoology 
103s. PRINCIPLES OF ZOOLOGY. A one term course which 
aims to familiarize the student with the ge-~eral principles 
of the subject, classification, economic importance artd mor-
phology of animals. Laboratory work consists of dissection 
and study of type forms. Prerequisite, 102W. Credit,. five 
hours. 
204f-205w-206s. COMPARATIVE ANATOMY. A compara-
tive study ·of the morphology, ecology and general classifica-
tion · of vertebrate animals. Representative animals of the 
different classes of 'the vertebra ta are dissected and studied . 
. in detail. This course · is intended for pre-medical students 
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and for those specializing in zoology. Prere.quisite; 103s. · 
Credit, three -hours a term. :_ · . · ·. 
306w. HISTOLOGY AND EMBRYOLOGY. This 'is a continua- · 
tion of course 305£ and considers the· general stib-ject .of ani~ 
mal histology. Prerequisite, 305f. Credit, five -hou.rs. · 
-308w-309s. GENETICS. · This . course· deals w.ith· the laws 
of variation and heredity, factor analysis, ·Law of Mei1del, · 
mutation theory~ hybridism, principles of _ bio~etry, plant 
and aniqial breeding. Prerequisite, 101f. · Credit, two. hours 
a term. 
l14f-315w-316s . . ANIMAL ECOLOGY • . This course -deals 
with the relation of animals to their environment and :their 
geographi.cal distribution. Attention will . b.e directed· iargely. 
to American species of vertebrates. · Field wo·rk wjll _ em- . 
phasize local fauna. Prerequisite, · 102W. Credit, 'two hours 
a term. ( Not given in· 1931-32). 
Enton_iology _ 
351f-352w-353s. ENTOMOLOGY. , This course comprises 
field, systematic and economic. entomology, ·including. the 
collection, identification · and mounting of _.insects· for __ the . 
College Museum, with special reference .to species- of ·· eco~-
nomic significance to Florida. The work is · largely in _the · 
field in company with the instructor. Credit, one hour a term . . 
Ornithology and Nature Study _ 
362w. ORNITHOLOGY. A study-.of bird life t}Jroughotit' · 
central. Florida. The course consists very larg~ly of field 
trips by individual students and by groups. Credit, -to be · 
determined~ (Not given in 1931-32). · -.· · · 
364f-36Sw-366s. NATUll~ STUDY. This course is in.:. 
tended to familiarize the student with_:those forms of animal -
and plant life found in the ope!). country. The course con-
sists entirely of field work. · Prerequisite, Biology .ro3s . 
. Credit, one ho.ur a term. · 
BOOKS 
The cour.ses of instruction in Books . deal with . their· ap-
preciation and use. The courses aim _ to develop reading -
habits, to interest the student in the his.tO'ry and signific~nce · 
of books, and to guide the student's recreational readitjg. 
.. 
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204£; 204s . . READING COURSE IN ENGLISH AND AMERICAN 
LITERATURE~ This course will follow Emerson's dictum that, 
"rhe best rule of reading will be a . method from Nature, 
and not a me_chanical one of hours an.d pages. It holds each 
student to a pursuit .of his native aim, in~tea-d of a desultory 
miscellany." A definite amount of reading will be expected 
from each student, but it will be largely along the line of 
his tastes and interests, although ·he . will be · continually ex- . 
posed to the contagion of higher forms of literature that 
make for broader culture. Only one _term's work may be 
elected. Credit, five hours a term. 
305w. HISTORY OF THE ·BooK. This is a . course in the 
history of human • records from the · clay tablets of Baby-
lonia to the making of books by m.o-dern machinery. It 
includes a .study of .early hum~n records in hieroglyphic 
and cuneiform writing, followed by- a study of the papyrus 
books of Egypt and the missals of the middle ages. The · 
story of the invention and. early development of printing 
with movable types, including the methods-of modern book-
making ,is also studied. C~edit, two hours. · 
306w~ LITERARY PERSONALITIES. In this course the bio-
graphies of some · of the leading writers of English and 
American literature are studied. The discussion will deal 
largely _with the human side of the biographies, in an· effort 
to develop an interest in books through an acquaintance 
with their writers. Credit, two hours. 
. -CHEMiSTRY -
· 10lf-102w. GENERAL CHEMISTRY. This course is d~ 
signed to provide the student with . an introduction to the 
science of chemistry. Th6 major part of the subject-matter 
i's in the field of inorganic chemistry but some time .is given 
.. to organic chemistry. The theoretical aspects of the sub-
j ect are emphasized. J'he work is presented by means of 
demonstrations, conferences and laboratory practice. Credit, 
five hours a term. 
151s. QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS. The proper~ies and reac- . 
tions . of the common basic and acidic ions together with 
methods for their separation and identification are studied. 
': · .. 
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Special emphasis · is placed on the _theoretical questions in- · 
· volved. Students are 'required to · analyze a · considerable . 
number of unknown substances. Prerequisite, row. Credit, 
five hours. 
. 201£. QuANTITATiVE ANALYSIS ... This course ·deals with 
the theory and practice of gravimetric methods· of. · chemical 
analysis. The work in the laboratory is chosen so as . to 
give the student as wide an acquai_ntance as possible- ·with-
di:ff erent procedures and _ manipul_a.tions. . It should_ be f 61-
lowed · by Chemistry 202w. ·Prerequisite, r5rs. -Credit, five · 
-hours. 
202w. QUANTITATIVE_ ANALYSIS. °Thjs cou~se is stmilar -
to ·Chemistry 201£ but deals with volume~ric methods ·of 
chemical analysis. Prerequisite, .. 201f. Credit~ five ho#rs~ 
205£. INTRODUCTORY QUANTITATIVE ANALYSI$. Shorter 
Course. This is a brief course covering _work in both gravi-
. metric and volumetric methods . of chemical analysis~ . It is 
designed to meet the_ needs of students -who an~ · preparing 
for the study of . qiedicine and may not be counted towards 
a major in chemistry. Prerequisite, r_51s. Credit five hours. 
· 251 w. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. The courses in Orgatiic-
Chemistry are designed-to serve .as · an : introduction to ·the 
chemistry of ·_ the compounds of carbon._·. In this cQurse, _ 
the work is -largely confined-· to the ali_phatic compOunds. 
The laboratory work is arranged to give· the student- practice . 
with the procedures employed in organic chem~stry .and in 
the . preparation and study of · a · consideraJ)le number . of 
typical co~pounds~ Pre.requisite, 201[. Credit, five hours. 
252s. ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. This ·course continues .-the 
work in Chemistry 251w and deals · chiefly ·with .the . aro-
matic- com·pounds. · Prerequisite, 25iw. ·credit, five hours. · 
-301£, 302w, 303s. ADVANCED QuANTiTA:I'IVE ANALYSIS. 
This is · a laboratory course · in which: the ·. wofk of CQttrs~s -
201£ and 202.w is continued with more difficult ·.determina-
tions. The material · will be arranged 1n. so ·_ far as _'imsiblif-to 
meet the needs of the individual student. - Prerequisite, 
202W. Credit~ two or more' ho.urs a term~ · 
· 401f-402w-403s. CHEMISTRY · SEMINAR. A Seminar 
course the content of which is var.ied from year tg_ y~ar· to . 
meet the needs and interests of- the advaric~d students maJor-
: . --• •.: . 
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ing in chemistry. Minimum prerequisite, 252s. Credit, one 
or more hours a term. · · 
.- NoTE: Advanced students in Chemistry, who are inter-
ested in work not covered by the · ab:ove courses, may, if 
properly prepared and if facilities are -available, arrange with 
the head of the · department for such special work. Credit 
will be allowed corresponding to the wor·k accomplished. 
DR.AM.A.TIC ART 
. . . 
Although there is no major. in Dr~matic Art, it is possible . 
to specialize in this _subject while· working for the Bachelor 
of Arts clegr~e. All students desiring to take courses in 
Dramatic Art should con£ er with Mrs. · Lynch before 
· registering. 
101£, 102w, 103s. ACTING FOR BEGINNERS. In this 
. course the student begins to train his voice and body for all 
types of platform work with special ref,erence to plays. He 
begins his study of character analysis and interpretation and 
w ~en his training h~s been sufficient he wil1 take small parts 
in the · Workshop productions. Credit, one hour a term for 
every two hours taken. 
104£, 105w, 106s. · PLAY PRODUCTION FOR BEGINNERS. In 
this course the student makes a thorough study of produc- _ 
ing the one-act play. -He is given opportunity to work out all 
practical details of lighting, staging, and costuming for at 
least one play for The Little Theatre Workshop. He be-
comes thoroughly acquainted with all the machinery back of 
the production on the stage as well as with the methods of 
producing the artistic effects. He begins his study of -direct-
ing plays. Credit, one hour a term for every two hours 
taken. · 
201£, 202w, 203s. ACTING ·FoR ADVA.NCED STUDENTS. 
' This course is a continuation of 103s . . The student is taught 
· -to analyze characters and is encouraged to develop original 
interpretations. At the same time -he is given a thorough 
$tudy ·and exercise _of technique both in voice and panto-
mime. Prerequisite, 103s or equivalent. Cred-it, one hour 
a term for every two hours taken. 
204£, 205w, 206s. PLAY PRODUCTION FOR _ADVANCED STU• -
DENTS. This cours~ continues the work in -106s. · A three-
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·. act play is st_udied and produced_. The . student works · out .the 
. production of · several one~act plays. He has· actual experi~_ ·. 
ence -in directing and managing at . least -one · one-act pfay 
for The Little Theatre Workshop. Prire_quisite,· io6s.-,or 
equivalent Credit, one ho«r a term for·. ·every two ho~rs .. 
taken. - ·- · ·· 
301£, 302w, 303s. AcTING-Ai:>vAN-cED CouRsE. This 
course is' a continuation of 203s. The students, when fitted 
to do so, play_ leading parts in Workshop productions~ ·, Pre-
requisite, 203s. or equivalent. Credit, one hour a term fo,r 
every two hours taken. · . 
· 304£, 305w, 306s. PLAY PRODUCTION- AnVANCED .CouRSE. :. . 
This course, which is a continuation of 206s,. _spould- equip . · 
the · _student to produce independently. Pre:req~isite; -~o6s :,or · 
equivalent. · Credit, one hour . a te-rm for. _every two·:· hours 
taken. · · 
ECONOMICS 
201£. PRIN~IPLES OF ECONOMICS. A course in the,--fun-
damental principles of economics using the _case system· of 
approach. Credit, five hours. 
202w. EcoNOMIC PROBLEMS. This is a continuation of 
201£, using the case method of approach to the study · and 
application of economic principles and illu_strating . the sub-._ 
ject by the discussion of specific situations. Prerequisite, 
201f. Cre4it, five hours. · 
203s. BUSINESS AND !Ts RELATI_ON TO SOCIETY . . This 
course deals with the necessity for better- organization of. the · 
world's system of production . and distributi9n and .studies · 
such . questions as overproduction, the .c~perative move-
ment in industry, mergers ·and coilsolidatioris; foreign trade; 
distribution of population, poverty, .wa:ste and the ~elation. 
of ·the individual career to the problem of. b_etter so'cial c<►. . · 
ordination. Prerequisite, 201f. Credit, · five hours. _ 
204w. Bus1NEss LAw. This course-deals with the fun-
damental princif)les of the common l_aw which eyefy active . 
business man and citizen ought to kriow. · Short .studies in 
cases · as -they occur in practical business,· operations · in_ 
America supp1ement the textbook and . conference work. 
Credit, five hours. (Not · given in 1931-3.2). - . 
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301s. . LABOR MOVEMENTS AND INDUSTRIAL PROBLEMS. A 
study of the history, organizations, activities · arid policies of 
labor, -both organized and · unorganized~ The . status of th~ 
laborer in . a mechanized civilization, from the viewpoint of 
the worker, the .· nianager and society. A study wiU- also be 
·_ made -of such industrial problems as ·plant -· location, plant 
lay-out, employment psychology and :personnel problems, 
and mass . production. Cred#, five . hours. -
. 302w. V ocATioNs. The aims of life, the qualification~ 
required for success in any career arid . the principal lines of 
professional and business work are consider:ed in this course. 
Each student will choose for special .study the career which 
he believes he will enter and will . present its opportunities 
and problems to the class for general information and dig... 
cuss-ion. Credit, five hours. ( Not given in 1931-32). 
303s . . BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION. Thi$ course will be 
a general introduction to the major• business problems, such 
as business organization, advertising, marketing~ . transporta-
tion, factory · l~y-o~t and mass production. Credit, fiv~ 
hours. (Not given 1n 1931-32). . · ~
306w. PUBLIC FINANCE AND TAXATION. The ~ourse is 
designed to teach the principles and facts of ta}.Cation, . espe-
. cially, and of public finance in genera1. . If .has ·,in view the 
needs . of the effective, active citizen who pays taxes, -
serves on public boards, commissions · and legis.latures and 
leads in the .upbuilding of civic affairs~: Credit, five hours . 
. 307£. CORPORATION FINANCE. · A study of the forms of 
business organization ; adaptations and ·· comparison of · 
forms ; corporate stock; principles of botrowi_ng; types of 
bonds ; marketing securities ; management of capital and in-
come ; consolidations; causes of business failure ; reconstruc-
tion and reorganization of corporations ; pra.ctical · problems 
and . pradice. Credit, five hours. 
308w. . INVESTMENTS- Practice 1n the use .. of business 
forms and -papers; stock · and bond analysis; j~dging a good 
investment; operations of the stock excha~ge and the bond 
market. Credit., five hours. (Not giv~n in .1931-32) . . 
309s. . MONEY AND BANKING. History · and development 
of the use of money ; the various types of currency ; kinds 
in use in the United States; modern banking operations; 
I 
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nature and _uses of credit; the Federal _. :Re~etve sy$.tcm:and 
its· _application to business pra.ctice. Credit; jive }iours. __. 
401£, 402w, 403s. EcoNOMic SEMINAR. A seminar course 
open only to advanced students · who: -.ha.ve ··-shown . special 
. aptitude and who desire to p~economic . subjects: · -Pre-· 
requisite, 201f, 202W, 301/, 303s. Credit,· one" to two hours . 
a term. · 
EDUCATION 
209w. EnucATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY. See· .Psychology 
course 209w. Credit, five hours . .. 
301£. INTRODUCTION TO . TEACHING _. AND _HI~TORY . OF 
EDUCATION. This course aims to introduce the student to 
. the study of Education, to orient him. in the ·fields . of teacp~ 
ing, and to prepare him for more specialjze4 study. It also · 
includes -the development of educational thought .and _· prac~ . · 
tice . . The ·. essential . features of the p~st .ar:e ~tressed · as a 
basis .for an intelligent knowledge of present-day t"h~ory and.· . 
practice. Especial attention is given to the . his~ry of edu-
cation in the United States. Cr.edit, five hours. · · · · 
302f. _. CHILD ·PsYCHOLOGY. · See Psychology . course . 302£ .· 
Credit, five _hours. · · 
306w. EmJCATIONAL S~JCIOLOGY. See Sociology ·course 
306w. Credit, five hours. _ · · 
312s_. MENTAL AND EnucA'.fIONAL TESTING~ See Psy- · 
cholo.gy course 312s. Credit, five . hours. . 
. 401£. · PRINCIPLES OF SECONDARY EnucATION. The his~ 
tori cal types of secondary schools ; the· devefopment · ·of · six · 
secopdary school years ; the · aims, functions, and relatiqns 
of junior and senior schools; their pr~grams of studies., :cur-
ricula, . and _ courses of study; implications -of _ adolescent_":p$y-:-· 
chology and of individual ·differences· for · s¢·condary ._ educa-
tion; present types of secondary schools; · guidance pro-
grams; junior -citizenship activities;. and personal and pr~ 
fessional standards for secondary teadiers. Credit, -five 
hours. . · · 
. 402w. MoDERN METHODS IN SECONJ;>.,ARY.SCHOOL T~(:H-
ING. The objectives of teaching· in secondary schools;_ plan-
.ning the .instruction ; questioning and ·. assignments_; su~e~~ 
vising pupil study and teaching p~pils ·how .to ~stud,y. ~ s~tal-
ized classroom procedures; problem and :· p.ro3ect ·teaching; 
·'· .· . 
.-:-_-. .. -
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unit and. contract plans of class -procedure ; and other pr~s-
. cnt..::day experiments_ illustrative of' th~ operation ·of the prin-
. dple o-f pupil activity · as the chief means-of learning; and 
t~chniqties of niodern methods in .secondary schools. _ Credit, 
nve hours~ 
. 403s.· PROBLEMS IN SECONDARY CLASSROOM · PRACTICES 
AND CA~E STUDIES. Problems in · presentation . of · subject-
matter; in. dir~cting pupils' learning; in dass management; 
in securing pupils' co-operation; in personal ·relations_ of pu-
pils and teachers. Case studies in classroom -practices; in 
pupil group activities ; . in individual pupil adjustments ; and 
in the teacher's personal and professional career. Credit, 
five hours. 
ENGLISH -
101f-102w. ENGLISH COMPOSITION·. A freshman course 
in which ·special attention is given . to t~e collection and ar-
rangement of material and to the development of :style, 
based upon the principle that extensive reading and practice 
in writing are -necessary to develop· the. latent creative power 
of the student. Required of freshmen. Credit, _five hours a 
term. · 
io1£, 202w. ENGLISH LITERATURE. :A survey- course and 
general history of the development of English literature· 
from the Anglo-Saxon period to modern _times. The devel-
opm~tj.t is correlated with the social, political · and economic 
history of England . . Prerequisite, 102W. Credit, -five hours 
a term. 
206s. Anv AN CED CoMPOSITJON. - Corif erences will con-
sider the principles of composition as applied to the pro-
duction of literature. The essay, criticism,· short story and 
poetry will be studied and practiced. Prerequisite, 102W. 
Credit, , five ho_urs. 
· 207w,. . ARGUMENTATION AND DEBATING • . A-_ systematic 
study of t}le principles and practice of argumentation. The 
analysis of propositions, evidence, brief-making and the pre-
paration and _ delivery of · forensics are _ considered. Special 
emphasis is placed upon debating style -and:the-psychology 
o[ the audience. Prerequisite, 101f~ I02W. Cr.edit, five hours. 
302w-303s. AMERICAN LITERATURE. The growth of litera-
ture in America from the . colonial era -to modem times 
.... · .. "' ..... : .. .. : . ,. 
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will be studied with considerable r~ading .. :of the _more .. un~· 
portan_t authors of _prose and verse, _and ··with_es_pecial tef~r-:. 
en·ce lo native American -elem_e~ts, · an_d· · to the ibackgroun9 · 
of Engl_ish literature .. Prerequisit.e, 201f, · ~02W·. -Crfd-it;·. five- . 
hours a term:. · - · · · · 
307f-308w. JOURNALISM. An el~meritary" ~ours~ .in prac--.. . 
ti cal new_s story and f eat~re writing; Thr~righout ·-tlie-course . 
the students ·supply considerable copy . to _the· _GPlle.ge. "~and-.. .. 
spur"· and are encouraged _to serve· as-correspO:hdents fot: _.na-
tional newspapers. The .first purpose . is -- to :te3:ch the ·-intel~ · 
ligent . reading of periodicals. Prere·quisite, 2oif, 202W~ · 
Credit, five hours a term~ _ ( Studeri.ts· admitted only ., after 
confere_nce with . instructor). · · _ · · · 
309s. MAGAZINE AND FEA'rURE- WRITING. A · contin.ua- • 
tio-n of course 308w. As a part of the work oi this .. :cour,~e~_ . 
each _-student is expected .· to prepare ·and sell ·at . least-_9p.e .·· 
magazine _article - to ·_ a reputable national publi~ation... ·-The · 
course includes detailed stµdy of formal and inf otmal essay_· 
and of laws of thought. (Students admitted only-:after con-: . -
·ference with instructor). Prerequisite, 30$w. Credit; five . · 
hours. (Not given in 1931-32)~ 
310f-311w-312s. · INTRODUCTION ·TO POETRY. This course 
aims · to create an understanding of -·poetry £or th~-- purppse -
. of reading as welLas writing it .. The student i~ _encourag¢d _ 
to . f onn iridepe-ndent critical opinion. ~mp ha.sis is :· pla.ced 
upon important contemporary _Ameri~an and:'.English·: poct~.-
Prerequisite· 201/,- 2o?W. Credit, two hours.- a .term .. . . -
313f-314w-31Ss.- DEVELOPMENT OF ENGLISH . DRAM.A;. 
This cour~e, aftet a short, preliminary reyiew of ~he_ .origin 
. and development ·of · the Creek_ and Roman_ dntjna, · con~ 
!;iders the deyelopment of the English, drama_. to 1642:· and 
is .a preliminary study to the plays 'of ~Shakespeare. Pre-
requisite, 201f, 202W. Credit,_ t_wo· · ho-u:rs a · term. 
3l7f-318w~ . PLAYS OF SHAKESP_EA~E. A :brief survey_ ~f- · . 
the works of Shakespeare, his life a~d times, will -be fol- -
lowed by a close .study of several $elected pl-ay~, with ·spe~ial _ 
reference to sources, plot; diction ·and clraµiatic art ·in gen., . 
eral. .The poems and sonnets _will-. be s·tudied:· and· discuss~d, ·. 
and some -r.eading of Shakespearean ·cri_tk;ism will_ be :re-
quired. Prereq-uisi,te 201f > 202W. Credit, five h_ours: a. ter_f!f· .· 
319£, 320w, 321s. SHORT STORY. · A course in t~_- tec~i_que 
•• j. - _. • .:.. 
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· and ·writiilg .of the short story. T.he history and develop-
ment of ~~e short story f onn is considered ·as a :background 
for practical ·composition. The coursejs -ptimarily for those · 
interested in creative story writing .. Prerequisite 101/, I02'W. 
Credit, , two hours ·a term. · · 
322£~ 323w, 324s. -ENGLISH NOVEL . AND FICTION. The 
history -of the origin and development .:of the. English novel, 
with a careful study of the technique of fiction. Several rep-
resentative novels will be read and · analyz.ed. Prerequisite 
101/, 102W. Credit, two hours a term. · • · . 
325f-326w. CONTEMPORARY DRAMA AND ·PLAYWRITING. 
Reading of representative·modem dramas~ -Thorough study · 
of the technique of the . drama ; . abundant practice in the 
writing and criticism of plays by the studenfwith the super-
vision and co-operation of the instructor~ Prerequisite, 201f, 
202W • . Credit, five · hours a term. . - . _ 
329s. ~ODERN . ROMANTIC -POETRY. _The· reading and dis-
cussion _ ·of the . poetry of Wordswort_h, Coleridge, ·~eats, 
Shelley;•··Byron, Tennyson and Poe, with special emphasis 
upon Tennyson. The various ~ocial, political . and religious 
influences · are carefully considered. Prerequisite, 201/, 
202W. Credit, five hours. · · 
331£. 'BROWNING- This course is a study of Browning 
· with a general survey of the social,. religious and political 
history of ··England in the nineteeritlt century, with discus- · 
sions, reports; themes and . con£ erences. ·· Prerequisite; 201/, 
202W. Credit, five . hours. ( Not · given _in 1931-32). 
· 333s . . CHAUCER. · Reading of : representative -: works . of 
Chaucer. A thorough study is made_ of. the social~ religious . 
and political- life of the fourteenth century~ .. Collateral read-
. ing · in authors · contemporary with Chaucer~· Prerequisite, 
201f, 202W. Credit, five hours. · (Nofgive~ in 1931-32). 
334s. A,NGto-SAXON. Old English. prose _ and poetry; 
English before the Conquest. The historical basis of English 
is sought in a_ careful reading of selected .:•pieces of Anglo-
Saxon ; others are · read in translations~ or modernized ver-
sions .. of the Saxon originals. Prerequisite, . 201f, 202W. 
Credit~ ·five .. hours. . 
335s. · COMPARATIVE LITERATURE·. Old:world epics. Be~ 
cause of. the wide use of classical· literature by English 
writers courses are recommended . which co~prise a com-
s • 
. .. •• .· .·: . . . '· :·. 
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parative· study of the great epic: poerµ_s· _of gener-al.)iter~~r~_-: __ · : 
~world,. d.ra1;11a f roin A~schylus to Ibsen and_ ~.ha'Y ;. Txi>ical_: _· · -
dr.a1t1as and important ~tterary mov~~nts :are :studied dos_e- --__ 
ly and critic~lly. Prerequisite, · 2ozf, 2.afrli\ · · Cr.e.dit,,:' .-_five .. · 
nours: . -. - -· _- _ · ... '. . ·_· .. __ · : · · .. __ ,_ .. , : _ :· _ 
·- 339s. . M!LTON. An inten$ive study of ·Paradise Lost ·and -
a f e~ of-the minor poems-· with a .-·brief ::suryej-" o(-.M~lto_n'.~ 
more important prose.- writings. T.he_. ljfe.·: and<times of =·Mil~ · 
ton . . Prerequisite, . 201f, -202UJ .• - Cre-dit, · fivi! ·houri . · . _ : ,,_ 
343s. . . EiGHTEENTH CENTURY- PROSE~-. · This--~ course.·"is : de--
. signed to give an appredation 0£ the·-niaJ:Ot: ;:-ptose· writeriof: 
the eighteenth century. SpeciaT ·emphas_is=·.•is laid·· Qn ,.:Jhe :· 
works. qf Adclison, Steele, _ Swift~ :Johnso1:1, ·:and· Goldsmil_h.~ 
. Prerequisite, ~oif,· 202W. Credit, ·five · hours. . _ : : -'_ _--.. -
346s. NINETEENTH • CENTURY PROSE. This course.· is· de~ 
signed to-give, an appreciation ·-of the· major :PTO:Se-writers )>.f 
the nineteenth century and to t~ace it:S romantic tenderi~ieS' 
-back to Rousseau~ . S_pecial emphasis, is l~iq:.on-the_· work$ _of -_- .. 
Carlyle, Macauley, ·Newman, Pater/ -lluxley · and Ruskin~ 
Prerequisi-te, 20If; 202w·. -Credit, _nv.e-Jio~rs-. . .. .. . 
413s. METHODS .· OF TEACHING ENGLisa. · .·This- ·eQU_~se. 
gives · concrete _ prepa_ration in : sitbj.ect-matt_er fot: ·stude~s-
-preparing· to teach _English in . high . school '_Or jut\iOt' cal~ege~. , : 
Thorough review in f undatt1entab · c;jf- granimar,_ -:,:s-~nte~ce - -. 
structu.re, _punctuation; -~pelting and. outljning .. -_:'Rey.iew· -~~dy. 
of major classics taught i~ preparat9ry sc_hoo.ls·~- -¥~};1<>ds-
_of teaching are presented · as .jnherent :it1 ·;·s.ubjecf•matter~ 
- not - independent -of subj-ect_.:.matter. _ .Pc ~o~rs~ - for ·_s~~.o.r . · 
. majors in _.Eriglish. Admittance-~rily af!er copsultati~n' :~ith-
and permission of · irt_structor. · Credit,_ five hours. ·-_ · · · 
· 414w~ SEMINAR IN FICTION WRITIN'G·. ·. This:is .·a.11, honor · 
· course ()ffeT-ed only to a group of selected -st-ude11ts wh~-sli~w-. 
unusual interest ·and c;tpility_ in _ li~erary -work. --_ Jt- Js ::_give~· 
under the personal directio~ o~. Robert -~er.rick. ::· Prerequisite· 
301/, 202w. ·. Credit, two _hours. · · · · _. · · 
: . · 417.w. · SEMIN·AR ]N · PoETRv.: WRITING. · This: ,honor::c~ttr$e 
_ is o.ffered only to a group of-selected ~t1:1dents_\v.hcfshow)1_h-
usual interest -and ability in the _. art of .wtjtiri:g poetry;· _ _-.It --~s 
_ given under _th~ · perso~al '··directi~n -~f iJ~s~i~·,_ B_~ne·--ru~~~---
house and -· Arthur Gu1terman. · ·Prerequfflte, _· 2<J1f; -_···2a2ltf. 
· Credit~ two hours. · ·- · · 
- • ... 
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FRENCH 
102w-103s. ELEMENTARY FRiNcH. -Study. of phonetics 
and elementary grammar, including irregular verbs. Trans-
lations into French. . Reading of simple . text.s, translation / 
and conversation. Reading texts chosen to illustrate French 
geography, _ history and civilization. · Credit, five hours a 
term. _. · · 
201f-202w. INTERMEDIATE FRENCH. Review of the ele-
mentary principles of the written · and the spoken language, 
with emphasis on French syntax and the accurate under· 
standing of oral and written French. Diction and phonetic 
drill. Translations into· French. Prerequisite, 103s or 
equivalent. Credit, five hours a term. 
303s; ADVANCED FRENCH COMPOSITION AND CoNVERsA-
TION. A thorough review of French syntax, t_ranslations and 
coinpositions in French. Reading of masterpieces of French 
literature with explanations and· conv;ersation in French. 
Prerequisite, French 202W. Credit, five hours. . 
304s. LITERARY COURSE IN CLASSIC AUTHORS. Readings 
of the masterpieces of the French classical period and an 
appreciation of their literary · value. Prerequisite, .. 2oew; 
303s advised. Credit, nve hours. · 
40lf, 402w, 403s. SEMINAR IN FRENCH LITERATURE. A 
study of the masterpieces of . French ·literature as well as 
modern French literature. Credit, two hours a term. 
NOTE: Students- interested in advanced literary, scientinc . 
or philological work in French may follow their individual 
inclinations under the supervision ·an_d direction ot the head 
of the department. Credit will be given · corresponding to 
. the amount of work accomplished. 
GEOLOGY 
305w. PRINCIPLES OF GEOLOGY. A study of the broad 
facts and principles of the science. Attention is given to the · 
origin of the· earth and its developm.ent through · the eras of 
geological time, and to the nature, mode of · occurrence and 
uses of the earth-substances which have -commercial and 
industrial importance. Prerequisite, · Chemistry 102w. 
Credit, three hours. 
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GERMAN 
102w-103s. ELEMENTARY GERMAN. ·Study .. ~f phonetics 
and elementary · grammar. Translations into German. -Read-
ing . of ·simple texts, translation : and conversation. Texts 
c?osen to i~lustrate German .ge9graphy, ~istory ind civiliza-
tion. Credit, five hours a · term. · . · · - . 
201f-202w~ INTERMEDIATE GERMAN • . · Study of German 
syntax. · Translations and compositions in German. Read-
ing of modern German prose. Conversation_ i~--Gerntan. 
Prerequisite, 103s or equivalent . . Cre<;lit, five hours -a term~ 
304f. ADVANCED GERMAN ·COMPOSITION AND CoNVnsi-
TION. A tho_rough review of the German grammar; especial.: 
ly syntax. Translations and compositions in German~· ~ead-
ing of mast~rpieces of German lite~atu.re with explanations 
and conversation in German. Pr,requirite~ 202W. ·cr1_dit, 
five hours. · · 
308w. THE CLASSIC PERIOD OF GERMAN LITERATURE. A 
study in-English of Herder, Wieland, Goethe and Schiller in 
Wehnar. Prerequisite, 403s. Credit, two hours. 
401£, 402w, 403s. SEMINAR IN GERMAN . LITERATURE~ A 
reading -course of the oµtstanding masterpieces _of Germa_n· 
literature including the modern German works. Prere-
quisite, 304f or ~quiva.Zent. Credit, two :ho-urs a term . . 
NOTE: Students interested in adva•ced-. literary, scientific_ 
or philological work in German may follow their·- indi'l{'iaual 
inclinations under t!ie · supervision and· dir1cti01t. of .tht Mad 
· of th6 department. · Credit will · ·be given corresponding to 
the, amount of work accomplished. . . 
·. GOVERNMENT -AND POLITICAL SCIENCE 
202w. INTERNATIONAL . RELATIONS·. This course is:. de-
signed to give an understanding of the ·pririciples-upon.\Vjlkh . 
the dealings _ of the United States wit.h other . nations ~re_ 
based, the · historic and economic circumstances: from which 
those principles have evolved, and the present- ·status of our 
foreign relations. Special ·emphasis will be-· placed on the_de-
velopment of f o-reign relatio!ls since the. Great .. yv ~r and DJ>-' 
on the part taken .by the Un~ted Sta~es .-1n· c_re_at1ng the ,1,~-
cies for settling disputes ·without recourse · to: war . . C,,d,t, 
one ho11r. 
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303s . .. F _oREIG.i:~ GovERN MENTS. A study of the structure 
and operation of the governments of the different countries 
of Europe will · constitute the principal _part of :the course. 
Other governments of the world will be reviewed according 
to the time available. Credit, five hours . . 
30Sf-306w. AMERICAN GovERNMENT · AND POLITICS. 
Through an intimate study of the Constitution of the United 
States, its origin and nature, the course · emphasizes the · 
legislative, executive and judicial functions o-f the national 
government, including its taxing, fiscal, commerce, war, 
treaty-making a~d territorial powers and its relations to 
the personal and business rights of the -people. The general 
principles-of constitutional law and the development of the 
Constitution by interpretation and usage . are also studied, 
and important decisions of the United States Supreme Court 
are analyzed. The· structure and operations of the state 
governments and · their relation to the nation, the f onns and 
operation ·of the municipal governments and their relation 
to the states, · and the deyelopment, organization and methods 
of · American political . parties are also covered. The course 
is designed to satisfy the requirement in ·government for 
the Florida State- Teachers' Certificate; and those contem-
plating application · for such certificates -may, .by special ar-
r~ngement with tlie Dean, confine the cour_se to the first 
term's work. Credit, five hours a term. · 
313f-314w-31Ss. · HISTORY OF POLITICAL THOUGHT. See 
History Course 313f-314w-315s. Credit, two hours a term. 
401£. INTERNATIONAL LAW AND DIPLOMACY. -A study of 
the principles of international law and · of the genesis and 
organization of the departments of State with a considera-
tion of the rules and procedure of diplomatic intercourse. 
Credit, five hours. (Not given in 1931-32) .. 
GREEK 
201f-202w. · ELEMENTARY GREEK. · Study of . the main 
principles , of Greek grammar. Xenophon, Anabasis, two 
books. Supplementary readings in Greek · archaeology, with 
especial emphasis upon the in'fluence of Greek life upon mod-
ern life. Credit,. five hours a term. · · .· · 
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301f-302w. HoMER, ILIAD AND .READINGS IN· THE · 
ODYSSEY. Supplementary readings in Greek_ mythology and · 
religion. Prerequisite, 201f-202W. Credit; ·nve ho·urs a term. · 
· 303s. PLATO. Selections. Prerequisite, ·201/-20~. 
Credit, five hours a term. . 
HISTORY 
101w. GEOGRAPHYAS A MAKER OF HISTORY. An intro-
ductory course showing the influence _ of geography on · the 
development of civilization. Credit, five hours. ( Not given 
in 193_1-32). 
104£. MEDIEVAL EUROPE. The political history of 
Europe · from _Charlemagne to the Great·· Schism-; it will · 
trace the relations of Empire and Papacy, and describe 
feudal ancl monastic organizations. Credit, five ho·urs. _ 
105£; 105w. _ MODERN HISTORY.- The political .history 
· of Europe from the Renaissance through _ the ReformaJion 
- to the Age of Enlightened_ Despotism, tracing the- develop-
ment of modern states and the .course of European expan-·, 
sion. Credit, five hours. · 
204f-205w-206s. ·EuROPE SINCE -1789.- The course . de-
ve.lops· the political and social _career of the leading. ~uro-_ 
pean natiorts during_ the past century, stressing · internal 
movements, such as liberalism, · nationalism, industrialism, 
socialism· and clerica1ism. Prerequisite either 1.04f, ioSf,-or · 
equivalent. Credit, five hours a term. · 
210f-211w. HISTORY OF AMERICAN SOCIETY. The story 
of European peoples and institutions in a new environment . 
. Special attention will be paid to the . conflict .between national 
and sectional forces culminating in the Civil War, and to a 
topical consideration of some -major problems of · the last 
fifty years. Prerequisite either 104/, · _ 105f,· or equiva/,ent. 
Ored_it,· five hours a term. _ 
301£. _ ENGLISH CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. Surveys _th_e 
development of the leading English political institutions. 
· Prerequisite; fifteen credit hours in History. ·cre.dit, _ five 
hours. (Not given in 1931-32). 
. ·, 
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302s. NINETEENTa: CENTURY ENGLAND·. The course 
deals broadly with all aspects of British life _in the last cen-
tury, emphasizing the Industrial Revolution, the transforma-
tions of transportation and agricu~ture~. the movement of 
social and political ideas, social reform· an_d problems of re-
construction following the World War. Prer~quisite, fifteen 
credit . hours in History. Credit, five hours. (Not given in 
1931-32). 
303.w-304s. THE BRITISH EMPIRE.· . ·A study of the de-
velopm•ent and organization of the ·British Commonwealth 
of Nations. Among the topics considered will be ·· the Old 
Colonial System, the breach in the Empire, British rule in· 
India, · the rise of the self-governing dominions, economic 
factors in colonial expansion, _the_ growth . of the dependent 
parts of the empire, and the present relations of the domin-
ions to the mother country. Prerequisite, either 104f, 105/, 
or equivalent. -Cr~d#, five hours. 
305s. H1sPANic~AMERICAN H1sTORY. The · story of 
. Spain's ·cultural and political expansion in the New World, 
· and of the _development of the Hispanic nations since their 
independence. Prerequisite, 21of-211w or equivalent. Cred-
it, five hours. 
307f-308w-309s. LATIN AMERICA AND -. THE UNITED 
STATES. A study of the relations of the United State! with 
her neighbors to the South, stressi_ng activities in the Carib-
bean since .1898. Prerequisite_, fifteen credit · hours _in His.-
tory_. Credit, two hour$ a term. · 
310£. ECONOMIC HISTORY OF THE UNITED STATE~. A 
study of ·some typical American economic institutions. Pre-
requisite, 210/-21·1w or equivalent. Credit, five hours. 
312s. AMERICAN POLITICAL IDEAS. A study of Ameri-
~ can concepts of government and the movement of social and 
political ide~s, 1606-1929. Prerequisite, ten credit hours in 
History. Credit, five hours. _ .
313f..:314w-31Ss. HISTORY OF POLITI-CAL · THOUGHT. The 
course exami~s prevailing· political attitudes and the theories 
of outstanding political thinkers from the Greeks to the 
present. .Pre,requisite, History · 104/ or 105/, Government 
303s, 305-306w 01> equivalent. Credit, two hours a t~r"!". 
3l6£-317w-318s. AMERlCAN FOREIGN E:ELATIONS. Study 
of the formulation and development of the foreign policies 
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o-f the United States. Prerequisit~, 2iof-2I IW or ,equivalenl. 
Credit, two hours a term. · - · . . · ._ -
· 320w. CAUSES OF THE CIVIL WAR~ An.intensive study _of 
sectional estrangement leading to the ·civil .Wat. ·· Prerequi-
site, 21of ... 2t1w or eq·uivalent. Credit, five ho.itrs. · · __ . 
321s. THE AMERICAN WEST. A study o.f weste_rt1 influ·- · 
ence and expansion. Prerequisite, 21of-2i 1w or equivalent. 
Credit, five hours. · · 
323w. SURVEY COURSE ON SPANISH: CoLONIZATioN- IN 
FLORIDA. Spanish backgourtd. Beginning of Spani-~b-C~lori~_ 
ization in the · Americas. Spanish, French and -Etiglish "at~ 
tempts at colonization beginning with the discovery --of · Flor-· 
ida by Ponce: de Leon in 1513 and extending to the · ertd of · 
the first Spanish occupation in 1763. Prerequisite, 104/ tw 
105f and 210/-211w, or equivalents. Credit, one hour. · 
324s. SPANISH CoLONIZATIO.N WITH SPECIAL REFia- ·. 
EN CE TO FLORIDA; An extended cot1rse C<>vering the . same 
subjects taken up in 323w. Prerequisite, 104f or 105f antl . 
21-of-21 rw or equivalents. Credit, five hours. · · 
32Sf~326w-327s. PROBLEMS -IN AMERICAN CotONIAL 
HISTORY. Intensive study of some colonial 1 instittitions and -
some aspects of the Revolution and- the framing of the 
Constitution. Prerequisite, ·fifteen credit hours in History. 
Credit, two hours a term. · 
328f-329w-330s. SEMINAR IN EUROPEAN _ HISTORY. Select-
ed prob.lems in social and intellectual history. Prer~quisite, 
fifteen credit hours in History. Credit, two ·hours a term. _ · 
332w. ENLIGHTENED DESPOTIS?,f. A comparatiye study . 
of the eighteenth century. · Credit, five ·hours. (N'c>t giv~n 
in 1931-32). - - · · · 
HYGm:NE- AND PHYSICAL· El)-UCA.TION_ 
-The co·urses in Hygiene and Physical Education aim ·at · 
the following objectives: _ _ · __ 
· 1. . To provide an opportunity for-students to partici-
pate in physical activities which will create and maintain 
. general health ideals. 
· 2. To foster social · development through- co~operative 
recreation. 
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3. -To stress such types of work as will lead · to ac-
quirement of skill in recreational activity that will not 
only be.·satisfying during college years, but will be carried 
on in after-college life. 
Weekly ·camping . excursions are made by groups of 
students in canoes, under the direction of Mr. Peeples, 
down the pi~turesque W ekiwa River: 
-College Requirements 
, Nine term hours of Physical Education, one. term hour 
taken each term during the first three years . of the course, 
are required of every regularly enrolled student in order 
that he may be eligible for g-raduation. Additional credit 
may be earned during the fourth year or by taking two 
classes concurrently. Of this additional credit a maximum 
of three hours may be used as electives towards gradua-
tion. · 
A four weeks' course in Hygien.e · is required in the 
freshman · year as a part of Social Science 101 f, "The 
Individual and His Life Problems." 
Medical Certificate and P Jiysical Examination 
Freshmen and new students must furnish a Medical_ 
Certificate before entering college. ·. Blank certificates 
may be obtained from the Dean of the College. 
All students_ shall take a complete physical and medical 
examination each year. No student shall enter any ac-
tivity for which he or she is not phy&ically fitt-ed. . 
The Directors of Physical Education and the College 
Physician have daily office hours when they may be seen 
for consultation by the students _of the College. 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION FOR MEN 
Equipment 
Those who enroll as candidates for varsity teams will 
be supplied with adequate uniforms by the department. 
In the other courses in Physical Education each student 
will be expected to supply himself with his own uniform 
and such equipment as may be needed by the individual. 
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---------- "· ,Courses 
101Mf, 102Mw, 103Ms. FRESHMAN COU=8SE. Each male · 
student entering the freshman class is required to regisJer_ 
for this course. He may, with the advice-' of. the Director 
of . Physical Education for Men, select from .the activities 
offered each term the one -in which he desires· to participate. 
Credit, fnle hour a term. · · 
201Mf, 202Mw, 203Ms. SOPHOMORE COURSE. Each male 
student · in the sophomore class is required. to register for 
this course. With the advice of the Director of Physical 
Education for Men, he may sele~ from the activitie.s offere4 
each term the one in which he desires to participate. Credit, 
one hour a term. 
301Mf, 302Mw, 30311s. JUNIOR COURSE; Each male 
member of the junior class is required to register · for this -
course. · -He may with the advice of the Direct.or of Physical 
Education for Men, select from the activities .. offered· ·each 
term the one · in which he desires to participate.· Credit, one 
hour a term. 
401Mf, 402M w, 403Ms. ·SENIOR CouRSE. Elective for 
Seniors. Credit, one hour a term. · 
406Ms. FOOTBALL AND .BASKETBALL COACHING. A course · 
· to train students· who wish to . coach in these sports. Open 
to Seniors only. Credi?, one hour. 
Activities for Men 
REMEDIAL AND CORRECTIVE GYMNASTICS. An individual 
program designed to aid in corre_cting or improving postural 
and functional defects. This work is. required· as Physical 
Education credit of those whose physical examinations show 
that they are in need of it. · 
The following activities are open · to male · students whose 
-physical examinations -show their health p~rmits such par~ 
tidpation. 
Fall Term. FOOTBALL, CREW, SWIMMING (for begin~ers, 
intermediate and advanced students) and TENNIS. Activi-
ties may be added or withdra·wn at the discretion 01 . the 
• Director of the Department of Physical . Education. · · 
Winter Term. BASKETBALL:, CRE.w, DIA.MOND BALL, GoL_F, 
AND TENNIS. Activities iriay be added ·or .. withdrawn,at the 
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discretion of the Director of the Department of Physical 
· Education~ · · . 
Spring ·Term. BASEBALL~ CANOEING, CREW, GoLF, Swn4-
. MING AND TENNIS. Activities may be added or withdrawn 
at the discretion of the Director of the ·Department of Physi-
cal · Education. 
PHYSICAL ·EDUCATION FOR WOMEN 
Costume 
The reguiation uniform may be purchased at the time 
of registration in the Physical Education Office at Clover-
leaf. 
Courses 
101Wf, 102Ww, 103Ws. FRESHMAN COURSE. Each 
woman student entering the freshman class is required to 
register for this course. She may with the advice of the 
Director of Physical Education for Women, select from t_he 
activities offered each term the one in -which she desires to 
. participate. Credit, one hour a term. 
20.lWf, 202Ww, 203Ws. SOPHOMORE CouRSE. Each 
wo~an student in the sophomore class is required to regis-
ter for this course. With the advice of the Director of Phys-
ical Education for Women, she may select from the activities 
offered each term the one in which she desires to participate. 
Credit, one hour a term. 
301W:£, 302Ww, 303Ws. JUNIOR COURSE. Fach woman 
student in the junior class is required to register for this · 
course. She may, with the advice of the Director of Phys-
- ical- Education for Women, select £ rom the activities offered 
each term the one in which she desires to participate. Credit, 
one hour a term. . . · 
401Wf, 402Ww, 403\y.s. SENIOR CouRSE. Elective for 
seniors. Credit, one hour a term. 
409Ws. TRAiNING CouRsK FOR CAMP· -CouNCILORS. A 
course for students who wish to do work in summer camps. 
Credit, one hour. 
Activities for Women 
REMEDIAL AND CORRECTIVE (jyMNASTlCS. . An individual' 
program d~igned to aid in ~orrecting or i~pr~ving postural 
and functional defects which have . been 1nd1cated by the 
I· 
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physical examination. . This_ work · is. required as -· P_hysica.l 
Education credit of those whose physical exa~_inations show. 
that they, are in need of it. Special nutrition classes are 
provided for those needin.g" it. - · . . 
The . · following activities · are open to- women students- . · 
whose · physical examinations show their health permits such . 
participation: . . · . 
Fall Term. ARCHERY, BASKETBALL, GoLF, Swn.tMING, 
TAP DANCING AND TENNIS. Activities may . be .-added c;>r 
withdrawn at the discretion of the Director o·f the Dep~rt• 
ment of Physical Education. · . · 
Winter Term. ARCHERY, CANOEING, · F9LK DANClNG1 . 
GoLF, GYMNASTICS, HOCKEY, NATURAL _·!DANCING., TA;P 
DANCING AND TENNIS. Activities may· ·be added or with-
drawn at the discretion ·of the Director of the D'ep~rtment 
of Physical Education. . · . 
Spring Term. ARCHERY, CANOEING, -CLOG _-AND CH~C-
TER DANCING, DIV-ING, GbLF, SWIMMING, TENN1s ·and VOL-
LEY BALL. Activities may be added or _withdrawn at · the · 
discretion of the Director of the Department ·of. Physical 
Education. · 
ITALIAN 
· 101f-102w-103~. ELEMENTARY-ITALIAN. This course 15-
designed primarily · for students. in the . Conservatory . of 
Music who are working for a Bachelor of Music Degree. 
Credit, five hours'·a term. . . 
LA.TIN 
104£. OVID. . Selections. Open to students mteri~g 
with two credits in Latin. Credit, .five -hours. 
-106s. VIRGIL-AENEID. Selections : and supplement"ary 
reading. Supplementary studies in Roman· public ·Hf e~: · -0 pen 
to :students enterin·g with three credits ··of Latin. Credit; five· 
~~ . 
108w. HORACE. Selected odes and epodes. · Supplemen-
tary studies in Roman antiquities. · 0 pen to students enter-
ing with four credits in Latin. Credit, . five hours. .: · 
201f. LATIN:. LYRIC POETRY. An introduction to Latin 
· lyric· poetry with selected poems from Catullus. Introdtic~ · 
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tory study of the development of verse forms .by the Romans 
and the adaptation of Greek verse. forms to Latin poetry. _ 
Open to students ·with four credits in Latin. · Credit, five 
hours. 
301s. ROMAN COMEDY. Representative plays of Plautus 
and Terence. Supplementary · readings in Roman history 
and archaeology. Prerequisite, 108w, 201f. ·Credit, five 
hours. 
MATHEMATICS 
101£; 101w; 101s. ADVANCED COLLEGE ALGEBRA. Rapid 
review of intermediate algebra;· theory of equations; de-
terminants; partial fractions. Credit, five hours a term. 
102w; 102s. PLANE AND SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY. 
Covering the six trigonometric functions, solutions of tri-
angulars, practical problems, plane sailing, graphs of f unc-
tions; application to algebra, right and··oblique spherical tri-
angles, Napier's and Gauss's equations, deriving formulae. 
Credit, five hours a term . 
. 202£; 202s. PLANE ANALYTIC . GEOMETRY. Geometric 
. magnitudes; loci; straight lines, circle; parabola; ellipse; hy-
perbola; conics, surf aces. Credit, five hours. 
203s. GRAPHIC ST A TICS. Moment o.f forces ; concurrent 
and non~concurrent forces; equilibrium; polygons; reactions; 
stresses; moment and sheer; pertaining to engineering. 
Credit, five hours. 
204£. ELEMENTARY MECHANICAL DRAWING. Geometrical 
Problems; Orthographic and Isometric Projections; Men~ 
suration; Developed Surface Intersectio11:s; Working Draw-
. ings; Tr~cings; Estimates; Blue Prints. This course is de-
signed to meet the first year requirement £ or those who are 
anticipating technical work in Engineering, . and will be given 
if there is sufficient demand. Credit, three hours. 
20Sw-206s. PLANE SURVEYING. Care of field notes; use 
of chain and tape; the compass, level, transit and adjust-
ments ,for same; land surveys; methods of computing; topo-
graphic · survey. · Credit, five hours a term. · · 
302£. HISTORY OF MATHEMATICS. This course consid-
ers the history of the science from the beginning to the 
present. Credit, five hours. 
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305w. DIFFERENTIAL C ALCULUS. Fundamental princi- -
ples ; . derivatives ; application to geometry ; max~a and_ · 
minima. Credi;, five hours. 
306s . . INTEGRAL CALCULUS. Definite intervals; applica-: ·_ 
tion to areas. Cred-it, five hours. - · 
307£. INTRODUCTION TO' STATISTICAL METHOD. _ Types 
of data, graphical representation, frequency distribution, 
averages and their properties, measures -of . dispersi_on:, bi-
nomial distribution and normal curve,- correlation ratio,_ co-
efficient of correlation. Credit, five hours_. 
309w. FUNDAMENTAL CONCEPTS OF MATHEMATICS • . A 
. course dealing . critically and • historically _with .' the funda-
mental concepts of algebra, geometry and analysis. Credit, 
three hours. · 
310w. MATHEMATICS OF FINANCE. This· coutse in- -
eludes _ the application of algebra to problems of finance. 
Some of the subjects treated are: simple and c~mpourid'.in-:-
terest; consttuction -of interest curves; annuiti-es; · amo.rtiza-: 
tion ; sinking funds ; · insurance ; buildi11g ·and loan assotja:. 
tions; valuations; banking and trust funds: Credit, five 
hours. _ ·; 
MUSIC 
The courses in Music at . Rollins College are ot_Iered 
in the Conservatory. of Music. The affilia;tion of a _Con- . 
servato.ry of Music with an institution of lea.rrii_ng . qf the 
acknowledged standing of Rollins College affords unusual 
advantages for the study of music in connectioo·· ~ith:the 
courses in Arts and Science. Students whose -interests 
are general may take, in addition, to .their. regular cofl~ge 
work, such courses in music as they find suitable, _:--and 
those whose· interests are primarily. musical -_may inclu<;ie 
in their programs the basic academic studies that . are_jrp-
portant for all. _ · · 
Students of the latter group are eligible as candidates 
for a diploma from .the Conservatory of · :M;usic, or · the 
Degree of Bachelor of Music. Their courses are grouped 
around .some major study, such as singing,. piano, or ·pub-
lic . school music supervision. A brief account of the 
courses in the C_onservatory is ·given -below. 
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The Rollins College Conservatory of Music is a mem-
ber of the N atiqnal Association of Schools of Music, and 
is accredited by that organization. The requirements for · 
entrance and for graduation as set forth in its catalogue 
are in accordance with · the published regulations of . the 
National Association of Schools of Music. 
Bachelor of Music Degree 
The Rollins College Conservato~y of Music offers 
artist and pedagogical courses leading to _the Degree of 
Bachelor of Music with majqrs in the folJowing subjects: 
Voice Viola Conducting-Symphony, Opera 
Piano . Cello Theory and Composition 
Organ Harp. Public School Supervision 
Violin Woodwind and (either regular or instrumental) 
Brass Instruments 
· The courses offered in the Conservatory of Music in--
elude work in sight singing and· ear training, general and 
specialized history of music, · harmony, counterpoint, 
canon and fugue, composition, form and analysis, instru-
mentation, orchestration, repertoire . classes, c"riticism 
classes, music appreciation, practice teaching and en-
semble classes in voice, piano and the ·instruments. 
Candidates for the Bachelor of Music D:egree may elect 
courses in child psychology, philosophy, education, Eng-
lish, mod~rn languages· and other academic subjects. 
The training offered for the first two years of the 
course is of a broad character, while the work of the 
junior and senior years admits of -. specialization. The 
nature of the work depends upon whether the student is 
to become a teacher or a performer. · The Conservatory of 
Music is equipped to give training of- a high order in all 
branches of music study, and practice facilities are avail-
able for all subjects taught. · 
A maximum er.edit of eighteen · term hours for study 
in music may be allowed toward the degree of Bachelor 
of Arts. 
The cour"ses in Music Appreciation, . History of Music, 
and Glee Club are credited as regular college courses. 
College Courses in Musi, 
_ 101£-w-s. ·Music APPRECIATION. An inquiry into the 
·nature of music and its relation to the other· arts and forms 
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of expression;. ·theories_ of its -origin and. its function· in social 
life; an examination .o.f the formal devices used to give_ clar~ . 
ity and richness · to musical composition. The . work of the . 
. course will be supplemented by a variety of :vocal aricfin~ni-. 
mental illustrations, which wilL ,forin the -basis · of ·dass _ dis-
cussion. One· class a week. (J,.~dit, one _hour ·a-ferm-. . _ 
1q2f-w-s. HISTORY OF Music. A survey of the -d~velop-
ment of musical art in W estem Europe £Tom the Middle_ · 
Ages to the present day. The course will -~eek. to· : sh~w ,-
through illustration and analogy, the ditfering-- attitudes. that 
have been maintained toward music at diff e~en~ epochs,- a·nd 
the reciprocal infl:uences -0£ music, poetry and \other f onµs ·-
of thought. Two classes a week. Cred#~-two hours a ttrm. · · 
146£-w-s. GL;EE CLUB. Practice and· choral work for 
mixed, male and female voices. Th~ Clubs make several 
tours · during the year . . The personnel is ·formed _by competi-
tive try-outs. Credit# one hour a ter~. · . · . 
Complete details concerning admission and f ets as well as 
descriptions of all courses offered in -· th, ·Conser'l/atory of 
m,uic appear in the special Rollins Conservatory ··Catalog11e. 
PBILO~OPHY 
201w. ANCIENT AND MEDIEVAL PHILOSOPHY. A critical · 
examination of. some of _the _leading.- systems ·of thought . . 
Prerequisite, 203/. C,:edit, five hour_s. · . . .. · 
202s. MODERN PHILOSOPHY. This course is similar to 
201£, except that it deals with modem philosophy ~nd 'eln-
phasizes the r~lation of philos.ophy and personality. · Pre-
requisite, 203/. Credit, five. h.ours. . . 
203£. INTRODUCTION TO PHILOSOPHY. This course will 
study the main philo-sophical ideas . that will later.· be taken 
up with a course on the history of _ philo~ophy . and will b~ a 
preparation -for all subjects and courses in_ philosophy. : So 
far as possible it will introduce the studel)t to the,. pr~blems 
of .philosophy lying at the basis of ·the :Various important 
schools. Credit, five hours. · .- .. _ · .· . · - _ 
303£. _ PHILOSOPHY OF. CHARACTER. A s_tudy of pllil<>s-' 
ophy of cha.racter and conduct -from · the point of view ·.of 
psy.chology of cha~acter and Christi~n ethic~~ Prweq·11isit~, 
202UJ. Credit, n·'lle hoMYS. . 
• I 
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PHYSics·· 
101s. INTRODUCTORY PHYSICS. This is a one term 
course intended to give a brief survey for those who do not 
wish to spend more time on the subject and also to serve 
as an introduction to the general physics course. Laboratory 
work is included. Credit, five hours. · 
201f-202w. GENERAL PHYSICS. In the first term this 
course gives a general survey of the fundamental principles 
of mechanics and heat; i_n the second term it gives a general 
survey of the fundamentals bf electricity, light and sound. 
The survey is accompanied by laboratory work. Prere-
quisite, 101s or equivalent. Credit, five hours a term. 
203£-204w-205s. INTRODUCTION To MATHEMATICAL 
PHYSICS. The purpose of this course .is primarily ~to give 
the student familiarity with the application of such mathe-
matics as will be especially useful in physics and with solv-
ing physical problems. Students admitted after consulta-
tion with instructor. Credit, two hours a term. 
206s. SPECIAL TOPICS IN PHYSICS. . Topics to be ar-
ranged with the instructor. Credit, one hour without labora-
tory work, or two hours with laboratory work. 
301s. DESCRIPTIVE ASTRONOMY. See Astronomy 301s. 
30-Sf. FUNDAMENTALS OF HEAT ENGINEERING. The ap-
plication of the principles of heat to the problems of engi-
neering. Prere_quisite, 202W, and preferably one of the f al-
lowing: 203/, 204w, 205s, Mathematics _ 305w, or 306s. -
Credit,. nve hours. -
306w. FUNDAMENTALS OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING. 
The application of the principles of electricity to the prob-
lems of engineering . .Prerequisite, same as for 305f. Credit, 
five hours. 
307s. FUNDAMENTALS OF ENGINEERING . MECHANICS. 
The application of the principles of mechanics to problems 
of engineering. Prerequisite, same as for 305/. · Cred_it, five 
hours. 
: . \ ,· .. ,• .. "' 
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- PSYCHOLOGY . 
. . 
. 201£. GI£NERAL PsYCHOLOGY. A general - introductory 
course in the principles upderlying human ·behavior. iqdud-
ing a study of · the fundamental forms .of · mental ·reaction. 
Credit, five hours . 
. 206s. PSYCHOLOGY OF RELIGION. This ·course is a study 
of the evolution of religion, . starting with a consideratio11- . 
of the religion~, beliefs and practices _of primitive peoples, 
and leading up to the place of religion in our own day. 
Credit, five hours. ' ·. · · 
. 209w. EDUCAl'IQNAL PSYCHOLOGY. Th_is course is -a study 
of-the aims of education and the methods of teaching~ Con-
sideration is given to the laws of learning, measurement of 
intelligence, etc. It _· is the application of child psychology 
and mental hygiene for educati.on. Credit, five hours . 
. 302£. CHILD . PSYCHOLOGY. This '. course · is individual 
psychology consisting of reading, discussion and case ~tu.dies 
of childhood. Heredity and environment, learned and uri.,. 
learped behavior and th~ ·causes of . delinquency ' and of_ .per- . 
sonality · problems are taken up. Emphasis is _laid o.n .. llo~e 
and family relationships and their importance in childhood 
and later life~ Credit, five hours. 
303w. · MENTAL HYGIENE . . Case studies .and _reading ·are 
· taken up, emphasizing indivi_dual psychology. · Attitudes- of 
inferiority,. unsociability, rebellion and other ·character. mal-
. adjustments are studied in order to understand. their causes, 
prevention and cure. Credit, five .hours. . .. · ·. 
305w. PSYCHOLOGY OF CHARACTER. · This course con-
siders the fundamentals of personality and development . o_f 
cltaracter, and -is an introduction to ethology. Prerequisite, 
201f or 209W. Credit, five . hours. 
307f-308w-309s. PSYCHOLOGY SEMINAR. Practicar con-
tact with social case work and handlit)g .of delinquent$ will 
be provided. Case studies, r'eading _and di_sc_ussion w_ill be 
used in the study of abnormal psychology and · psycho- · 
· therapy. There will be opportunity for -papers on special . 
topics of interest to individuals in · the class. Limited to 
twelve. _ Prerequisi,tes, 30 3w and either 302f '.,or . ·io<)'W. 
Credit, two ·hours a term. · 
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311s. APPLitD ETHOLOGY. This course combines a semi-
nar with case work in connection with the Orange County 
Juvenile Court, . Social · Service · Department; . Opportunity 
School and other welfare agencies, including church work. 
Prerequisite, . Philosophy 303f and Psychology 305w. Cred-
it, five hours. . 
312s. MENTAL AND EDUCATIONAL TESTING. This course 
includes the study of the kinds, uses and interpretation of 
various standard test~ with the opportunity of administer-
ing some of them. Diagnostic _and remedial · work, as applied 
to making · teaching more efficient in providing for individual 
needs, is · investigated for the various subject-matter fields. 
Lastly, a study of how to make good objective classroom 
tests is made. Prerequisite, 209w or Education 301f. Cr~d-
it, five hours. 
l.,UBLIC SPEAKING 
101°£. ELEMENTS OF PUBLIC SPEAKING. Speech correc-
tion and psychology of speech education; to train students 
in the fundamentals of speech and to enable them to think 
on their feet. Credit, two hours. 
·. t02w. PRINCIPLES INVOLVED IN SPEECH. Attention, 
mental imagery, memory, imagination, vocabulary. Special 
dassroom problems; voice . defects, stage fright, posture, 
gesture, conversational and oral English, Prerequisite, 101f. . . 
Credit, two .hours. · 
103s. ORGANIZATI
0
0N AND ARRANGEMENT OF MATERIAL. 
The outline and delivery of various type forms of public 
address. A public speaking contest. · Prerequisi.te, ·102w. 
Credit, two hours. 
202w. · LITERARY INTERPRETATIONS. ·This course covers . 
the field of American literature. Selected authors are studied 
each week. The purpose of the · course is to _acquire the 
best possible .expression-. such · as will reveal the thought 
and emotions of these different writings. Credit, five hours . 
. 206£. COMMUNICATIVE SPEAKING. Speaking . habits, de-
bating and speech construction. First, . to form the proper 
speech habits, second, to teach students to speak ,extempore, 
to encourage thoroughness in the prepara.tion of speech ideas 
and to develop ability to think logically, and, third, to study 
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what constitutes a good speech and to give direct10ns for 
constructing a . good speech. Credit,. five :-h,ours. _· 
208s. EXTEMPORANEOUS SPEAKING. The purpose of. _thts 
course is to help the student to understand the _ importance 
of extern.pore ·speaking both "in the social and bitsin•ess ·world. 
A study of speech material, . speech analysis1 the · outline, 
picturing ideas, the introduction, discussion arid conclusion, 
delivery . and ·after-dinner · speaking are taken up in this 
course. Credit, five hours. · . _ . · .· · · · · 
303s. ADVANCED PVBLIC SPEAKING. The masterpiec_es of · . 
modern oratory are first studied as models,· thet;i . original 
orations are written and deliver~d from the platform. Ex-
temporaneous speaking on subjects assigned ·in advance 
and the development of mental imagery; in conjunction with 
which are ·original descriptions .of scenes, are required by the 
student. Each member of the class is required . to write· at1d 
deliver three orations during the c:ourse.- C,redit, five hou~s. 
PROFESSIONAL COACHING. A course in 'individual pro-
f essional coaching for especially prepared students-desiring · 
to be~ome lecturers and entertainers for the · Lyceum and 
Chautauqua field, or radio entertainers · arid ·announcers: 
Fee, $75.00 a term. 
SOCIOLOGY 
201£; 201w .. PRINCIPLES OF Soc10LOGY. A ·study of the_ 
nature,_ causes ·at)d effects of the forces which shape hum~n 
society, and of the means of ·controlling· and redirecting 
them. This course is recommended to students whose study 
of sociology · will be limited to a single course. Credit, five 
hours. · · · 
202w~ SocIAL PROBLEMS. ·.Study of the organization and 
activities of a representative · Ame'ri_can -community. Prob-
lems of social pathology, such as are pr_esented ·by neglected 
children, the poverty-stricken, ·the unemployed, the · crippled 
and the alcoholic . . The object o·f _the course is to .analyze · 
causes of social maladjustments, methpds of ·deaJing with 
them, and principles underlying both causes and rein~dies. 
Palliative, curative and preventive measures are all con~ 
sidered. Students taking: this ·course are expected ··to take 
one or more trips to Orlando to observe social agencies and 
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institutions. Students taking this course may elect the soci-
ology seminar for the term, for the purpose ·of getting an 
. introducti.on to social problems through field work. Credit, 
five hours. 
203s. RACE PROBLEM s. Nature and causes of race prob-
lems, both in America and elsewhere, but with special 
reference to the Negro· and the Japanese in this country. 
Credit, five hours. . · 
204£. SCIENTIFIC METHOD IN SOCIAL SCIENCES. A course 
on the special pitfalls which beset the student of social 
problems~ The influences of prejud_ice, . faulty hypotheses, 
poor observation, false testimony, unreliable documentary 
sourc~s, dishonest propaganda and bad logic _ are <:onsidered 
and illustrated in detail. Many problen1s and exercises are 
used. Credit, five hours. 
304s. THE FAMILY. Social problems . of the normal 
family, contemporary problems of fa•mily instability. Among 
the subjects considered are divorce, the declining birth-rate, 
education for marriage and parenthood, proposed reforms 
of -the f~mily. Students electing this subject are advised 
to take at some time in their-college course Psychology 302£. 
Credit, five hours. 
306w. EDUCATIONAL SocroLOGY. This : course dea_ls 
with_ the principles of sociology and their application to our 
educational work. The problem of how the school should 
be the chief constructive force in improving society and in 
_ improving the group unit of cooperation and interdepend-
ence. The use of social forces in studying and helping 
the child and the social problems of the teacher form the 
basis of discussion. Prerequisite, 201f. Credit, five hours. 
( Not given 1n 1931-32). ·· 
401 f, 402w., 403s. SocreLOGY SEMINAR. A seminar course 
the contents-of which are varied from year to year, to meet . 
the needs an.d interests of advanced stQdents in sociology. , 
Registration by permission of the ins_tructor. Credit, two 
·hours a term. · · 
SOCIAL SCIENCE 
General Course 
101£. THE l:NDIVIDUAL AND His LIFE PROBLEMS. A 
study of the individual and his social environment and a 
: ... · . . . ~ . .,. ... 
Courses of Instruction 
consideration of the outstanding social and ·stude.n~ problems 
of today, including personaI'. hygiene. This course is basic to 
the study of Economics, Sociology and Political Science. 
Required of freshmen. · Credit, five .hours.- . 
SPANISH 
102w-103s. ELEMENTARY SPANISH • . Grammar, reading, 
composition and .conversation. Credit, . five hours a term. 
201f-202w. INTERMEDIATE SPANISH. Review of'gran1~ 
mar with emphasis on composition and conversation.· -Col-
lateral reading from appropriate texts. Prerequisite, I03.$· or 
equivalent . . Credit, five hours a term . . 
203s.· ADVANCED SPANISH COMPOSITION AND. CONVERSA-
TION. A thorough review of Spa.nish grammar . . Reading-of 
modern authors. The work is carded on entirely in Spanish. 
Prerequisite, 202w or equivalent. Credit, _five hours. 
301£. CONVERSATIONAL AND COM¥ERCIAL SPANISH. A . 
course in conversation and commercial correspondence; the 
work being based upon . an appropriate text. Prerequisite; 
203s. Credit, five hours. · _ 
304£, 305w, 306s. SPANISH SEMINAR. ·Under the .guid-
ance of the professor in charge the student may read any 
period of Spanish literature. Frequent inter~iews and- ·writ-
ten reports ar~ required. A course on. methods is _offered· for 
.students who contemplate teaching Spanish. · Prerequ·isi,te, 
203s. Credi( one or more hours -a term. 
. ROLLINS WINTER -scHOOL 
Being -the Winter Term of Rollins College, 
January 4 to March 20,. 1932. 
Under the three-term plan Rollins has organized a Winter 
School corresponding to the summer schools of northern 
colleges and universities. Tpis gives an oppo.rtunity for 
students · in other colleges who wish to spend the winter in 
Florida to continue their college ·work, and for other winter 
visitors to pursue certain lines of study. Students of the 
Winter School enjoy all the privileges and advantages of 
the college life. The regular faculty of- the College is aug-
mented by special conference leaders . . The · Winter School 
faculty for the year 1930-31 are listed on pages 21-22 of the 
catalogue. · · 
Regular Students 
Students in other colleges wishing to trans£ er_ to Rollins 
should arrange to do so in time to -matriculate be£ ore t~ 
beginning of the Winter School, January 4. Full · oollege . 
credit will be given for work satisfactorily completed. Such 
students will also have the benefit of three months' work . 
under the Rollins Conference Plan of teaching. 
Special Students 
Although the College does not wish to encourage the 
registration of special _ students, mature· students will be 
allowed to take special courses in the Winter School. Such 
students may be admitted to those classes for which the 
professors in charge may think they are prepared. Arrange-
ments can be· made with the Rollins Conservatory of Music 
for individual instruction. ! 
NOTE: Full information as to expenses of · the Winter 
School will .be found on page 87 of the catalogue. Further -
information about the Winter School may be obtained by 
writing to Dean Winslow S. Anderson, Rollins College, 
Winter Park, Florida. · 
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Showing the location of Rollins College and Winter Park in the 
high and rolling "lake region'' of central Florida 

